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IN COLORADO,

THWARTS

THEY STOLE

HAS

IT

GRAND DUKES

LOOK

Our Seals. Refusing

SEVERAL
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WERTklLLEO

OTHERS WERE WOUNDED
Being Within the Three Mile Llm
it They Were Poaching on
Our Preserves.
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REVERSE
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AND

FEW INCONSISTENCIES.

Special Correspondence.
Denver, Aug. 6. Colorado's fight
against electoral frauds and its cam-- !
paign to expose a servile supreme
court began on the night before the
"taxpayer" franchise election, the
one in which new gas and tramway
grants cf appalling liberality were'
railroaded be ore the people.
Following carefully the procedure
stamped by the supreme c.urt's approval when it countenanced
the
theft of the governorship, the Honest
Election league ar.plied for an injunction against fraud.
The application'
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to steal the franchises. During the
hearing, the chairmen of both political
parties were sent 10 Jail for contempt,
i he league had caUeT them to prove
tnat the corporations luTd financed the
campaigns of both partus, and they
refused to tell w"ieie iiioy got
funds.
"Unhand Her, Vidian."
Again the corporations hurried 1
the supreme court. They did not want
tne sheriff or district attorney removed. They wanted their party chairmen out ot jail.
The supreme court ordered Judge
Mullins to desist until il could consid- -
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OF NOW

ONLY THE TERRORISTS

HE HAD LOOTED THE BANK
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HONEST
WHEN
ntOBING

Money Squandered In Speculation In Vienna Report
That Czar Will
and Upon Women. One of
Abdicate and Appoint Grand
Whom Fled With Him.
Dukes as Regents.

LEAGUE ATTORNEYS IN THE SUPREME COURT
i HE DECISION WAS RENDERED WHitt STOff'ED TfTE
FRAUD.
OF

i t i i t i ( Y I II i I i ( t t t 1 t f t ) t ) M i I I

Chicago. Aug. 8. State Bank Ex
aminer Jones unnounced today that Ite
THESE DO NOT BOW:
nad unearthed
conclusive evidence
The leaven In the Colorado situation is found in the League for
Honest Elections. It membership is secret. Many of the business V that President Stensland of the Mil'
waukee Avenue bank bail been guilty
who compose it do not dare to for the power of boycott ot the
i4 men
of highly criminal acfr in ccndiu-tlmachine and the big financial concerns.
the business of the bank. Jones con4
The persistent fight of these men has made the supreme court
4 reverse all laws, all its own decisions, ll precedents with the result V firmed tho statement that the frauds
'
amount to over H.lHiO.WO. Detectives
4 of protecting those whom one fearless jurist openely brands as the
V were sent to Micnigan todav in nnr- "big criminals."
suit ot Henry W. Herring, the fugi-- J
vaauier. jonea said today that lis
1
1
1 ) Y
T
had no direct proof against Herring
for whom he swore out a warrant yesterday.
Wild Cat Financiering.
WASHOUTS DELAY AIL THE STANDARD OIL IS INDICTED
Wild cat financiering bv Paul n
Stensland in his Irving ark
will be diseased, it was preFOR TAKING REBATES
TRAINS ENTERING INTO
dicted today, as Boon as J. E. Fet-iereceiver of the Milwaukee Avenue
bank, chocks up on the mortgages and
FROM ROADS
notes given by hundreds of investors,
who hung on to tne bubble let loose by
tne missing bank president.
It has
learned tnat loan's have been
in!
Train Service Is Resumed
Denver Grafters Must Stand been
made on houses up to within eighty
percent of their t:p notch" value. ToThe Flooded Texas
Exposure of the Election
e
day
depositors continued
to
crowd
around the bank, and the
Districts.
Franchise Frauds.
police were on- naud to repress any
tendency toward disorder.
Thief, Swindler and Debauchee.
DIVEKS SAW SEVENTY
JUDGE LINDSEY SENDS
The Tribune today says;
A state of affairs more Btartllng
BODIES IN THESIKIO
A NUMBER TO JAIL
and shocking than had been even hinted at previously in connection witn
Oklahoma City, Aug. 8. Heavy
Chicag .', Aug. 8. The' federal grand the collapse of the Milwaukee Avenue
washouts are reported on the Kock jury this afternoon returned an lndict-ni'tn- t State bank, was revealed last ntgnt
Island, Santa Fe. and M. K. & T railagainst the Standard Oil com- when it became plain that through
roads, and all trains TTuerlng this ci'y pany, charging it with having illegally barefaced forgery
resident Paul O.
are delayed,
received railroad reiia.es on storage Stensland had plundered his otfTi bank
systematically through a period ot
charges.
'
years. .There cub been Tlwcovp ed in
TEXAS SERVICE IS
RESUMED AFTER FLOODS FRANCHISE FRAUDS MUST
President Stensland s own safety deposit box a series of memorauada deWorth, Aug. 8. Reports receivFr
STAND COURT EXAMINATION
and
ed hero today from Ballinger
Denver, Aug. 8. Justice George W. tailing 'how the bank was looted. The
lirownwood in ITio flooded district say bailey of the state supreme court to- amount taken from the savings of
poor persons, as set down In
that train service was resumed today. day refused a writ sought by the DenStensland's handwriting is Jl,oua,000.
Tramway
ver
City
Gas
Denver
and
the
SEVENTY BODIES FLOAT
The money went to support Stens-laud'& Electric companies to stay proceedIN INTERIOR OF SIRIO
real estate speculations, and bis
ings
franchise
election
contest
in
the
Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 8. A diver, In
AcAlex- fine household .n Irving Park.
court.
county
Sheriff
Denver
assisting in salvage work on the
cording to the jMilice, some of it also
thennrpon
peaceably
Nis.iet,
ander
took
wrecked steamer btrio, says he Saw possession of the ballot boxes which went latterly for luxuries for a cerseventy bodies In the interior of the tho
city "election commission had re- tain woman, or wemen friends of
vessel. Subscriptions for relief of
It was intimated
thai
fused o surrender last night on an Stensland.
tne destitute survivors amount to $23,- - order
fled he was
ot bounty Judge Ben I). Llnd-sie- when the bank president
001).
a"
by
divorced woman,
and hearing was resumed 'u the accompanied
who is still Wttii hm.
county court.
CAPT. JOHN T. HUGUE
Ground of Decision.
Money Market.
Judge llailoy held It cntrary to the
New York, Aug. 8. Money on call,
FAVORS STATEHOOD practice of tne supreme
court for
per
steady,
prime mer
single judge during the vacation of cantile paper, Bl,i- - cent;
per cent; 6ty
FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA. the cou it to issue a writ of prohibition
; silver, ti5l4 per cent.
or any restraining order except to
A
REPUBLICAN FOR FIFTY
preserve status of property or proper- YEARS
WANTS TO SEE
ty rights.
CHANGE FROM TERRIDRUNKEN SAILORS TRY
TORY TO STATE.
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WM. H. GASBERT,

Chief Justice of the Colorado Supreme
Court.
er the cae, an! set a date for a decis-ioso far ahead t?iat. Judge Mullins
would be icut of office before it came.
On the day after the order against
Mulling was lssneiT, Judge Mullins,
calmly declaring that lie had been
stopped in the proceeding brought by
the lcagu, aid he would proceed tin-- :
his own liowers.
.it
He the issued a fresh orBer remov-- i
ing the sheriff and attorney and most
openly dared the supreme court to
send him to jail for contempt.
Can't Understand It.
He rehearsed the (leclsLn it th..
writ against Judge JoTinson ami concluded with this defiance:
"I do not claim for this bench any
kingly prerogatives or any descent
from kings of England, eillierby com1 was taught
mon law or otherwise.
in my youth to believe that, this nonsense had been suot out cf this country at Lexington and Bunker Hill."
Again to the riescue.
The supreme court, rathr Chief
Justice oubuert, recogulzeu ad a friend
of the machine, did not send Mullins
to jail, he contented himself instead
without giving a reason for reversing the court's own decision of a year
ago, and defying tue cunstitutl. nal
provision concerning the suspension
of officers whose motives are challenged with issuing a new order
which put the grand Jury back in the
hands of 'partisans of the corporations.
Judge Mullins thereupon would not
call a grand jury at all, ta be presided
over by men who, he said, he believed
to be in the employ of the criniiuals
sought to be investigated.
This Judge, Too.
A civil case was brought
before
Judge IJndsny.
'The corporations
charged him with bias. Judge Lind-sebad not been backward in his denunciations. A week after the election, In addressing the graduates of
the state university, Iw? had called
the presidents of the corporations by
name and declared tnem to "e the
"major criminals" of society.
n
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LINDSEY

SENDS SfcVERAL
TO JAIL FOR CONTEMPT

Captain John T. Hogue of St. Johns,
Judge l.indsey eentenc.d to Jail,
was In the city last evening,
registered at the Alvarado. Captain George N. Ordway, election commisHogue is very much in favor of Joint sioner; Henry N. Doherty, president
statehood, lie has been a republican jo? the Gas & Electric company; Fred
for fifty years, and has lost none of 'A. Williams, former ciairman of the
his youthful enthusiasm for the po- republican county cotv.uiittee. and J.
litical party which he joined at Its or- Cook, J., real estate dealer, for
in refusing to testity In the
ganization. For more than a quarter
of a century the captain has been a election contest.
resident of Arizona; he has witnessed
many changes in the territory during MARYLAND ASSOCIATION OF
OHIO IN CONVENTION.
that time, but he says there Is one
Springfield, O., Aug. 8. The annual
other change which he wishes to see
lake place from a territory to state- meeting of the Maryland Association
hood and the captain is unalterably of Ohio opened here today at Spring
In favor of the change on the most Grove park with an unusually large
Hundreds of Maryland-er- s
favorable terms which the people of 'attendance.
from all parts of the state and
the United States will grant, and he
added that he was Inclined to think quite a number of .prominent former
that the present bill was about as residents of Maryland now living in
It
liberal as Arizona would ever get in other states are in attendance.
Is estimated that nearly ten thousand
this world.
former Marylanders and their ladies
are present.
BROOKLYN YACHT CLUB
F. Luke's schooner Corona; Harry
Tliis afternoon a business meeting
ON ANNUAL CRUISE.
Maxwell's sloop Yankee; Commodore
New Itochelle, N. Y.. Aug. 8. The will be hehl and in the evening a reVanderbilfs
sloop Rainbow; H. F. squadron of the Brooklyn Yacht club ception will be tendered to Governor
of Maryland, Governor Har-- I
I.ippltt's sloop Westmore;
1). will meet at
K.
rendezvous in Kcbo Warlleld Ohio
King's sloop Naola; Cleveland II. bay between the
and Admiral Schley,
fi o'clock
4 and
this ris of
program
Dodge's cutter Hester,
and others afternoon by order of the commodore Tomorrow an interesting
that have won fame in former raeeB. of the club, to prepare for the annual will tie carried out. Including music
Some time ago It had been expected cruise of the chili, which will begin by the Cadet orchestra, singing, rec-- I
that Sir Thomas Llpton would enter tomorrow and will last twelve days. Itations aud adressus by prominent
the Shamrock II for this race, bnt he
bay, the harbor of the New visitors.
was prevented in carrying out this Itochelle Yacht club, was
selected
plan. The race Is a handicap, and for the rendezvous at the Invitation 'lake superior mining
institute opens today,
In some instances
the Vigilant al- of the New Itochelle club, which is
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 8. The
lowed the full limit of 58 minutes. doing tho honors of the occasion. The
meeting of the Iake
The maximum allowance was made New Itochelle Yacht club won the twelfth annual
Mining
opened
Institute
only to the schooner Katrlna and the Brooklyn Yacht club's cup at the race Superior
here today with several hundred
j
sloop Doris.
to Hampton Roads last summer and members
in attendance and will
An enormous crowd
is watching will defend the cup this year In the
in session two days. This Is
the race from every point of vantage, ' race from here, around
Island, t
fir-i- t
time since lH'H that the luand the harbor is enlivened by bun- - to Cape May. with the finish at the he
dreds of steamers, launches, sailboats' Brooklyn Yacht club's anchorage in st it ute met in the copper region.
and other crafts, loaded with people! Gravesend bay. The cruise will begin GLOVE WORKERS HOLD CONanxious to get as close a view of the ' tomorrow morning and a squadron
VENTION AT MILWAUKEE
racing yachts as possible. Society is of the New Itochelle Yacht club will
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 8. Twenty-fiv- e
well represented ami the bright uni- - accompany the Brooklyn Y'acht club's
delegates representing the variforms of the olticers of the warships squadron. The first day's sail will be ous organizations of the glove workat anchor here ad.l pleasing touches to Norwalk,
Sheffield Island.
The ers of the l'nited States and Canada,
to th- - kaleidoscopic picture.; start will be from between the comof
are in attendance at the annual
Tliis race is the last racing event of mittee boat and Red Spar buoy No.
ot
the International Glove
the week at this point anil tomorrow 2. thence to and around Katon's Neck Workers' Union, which opened here
the squadron of the New York Yacht buoy No. 13, leaving same on port today. Governor Taylor, of Glovers-vill- e
club will sail for Vim-yarHaven.
side, thence to finish lino between
president of the InN. Y., til-the committee boat and Green's ternational organization, is the
JEWISH CHAUTAUQUA
Ledge linht. On Friday the fleet will
officer a', the meetings, which
SOCIETY CELEBRATING. sail from Norwalk to Black Rock. will extend oer three days.
Atlantic City. N. J., Aug. 8. The On Saturday the fleet will remain at
Jewish Chantamiua society is eele-- I Black Rock to take part in the races
Grain and Produce.
brating the thirteenth
quotaanniversary! of the Bridgeport Yacht club.
Chicago. Aug. S Closing
or its establishment today, which is
t Ions
the opening day of its tenth buniTier
Wheat Sep' 7:js,c, IW. 7,,c.
St. Louis Wool Market.
.; Dec. 45 He.
4'
session at this place. The attendSt. Imi.i. Auir 8 W.xd
Coin
market
.
ance is very large.
stea-Sep-()'it
urchanged.
314.
31V:

ANNUAL YACHT CONTEST
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COVETED KING'S CUP TROPHY
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Deliberately Committed For Czar Continues to Increase
gery to Aid Him In Robbing
Their Power and Influence
the Poor Depositors.
in Court and Nation.
KEPT MEMORANDA

))

in a dispatch to the Herald dated
Dutch Harbor, Alaska, July 2G, via
Seward, Alaska, August 7, which says
Five Japanese were shot and killed
on the Island of St. Paul, oft Pribi
loff group, by order of .ngent Lentpke
of tiie department of comnierce and
labor, July n, as the resuTt of a raid
by four Japanese schooners cn the
Jt&k
'fire" revenue cutter
seal rockeries,
McCullocn reached here Iroru St. Paul
today with twelve prisoners, two serl
ously wounded, who were turned over
to Deputy Marshall Harmon. The
Japanese.
had
when discovered,
slaughcred more than 200 seals, many
ot them cows, and those wht escaped
carried away about 120 skins. The
raiders refused Co surrender and
Agent Lempke ordered the native
guard to fire on then.. Many prisoners
were taken but most of them were
JAMES H. CAUSAY.
allowed to return to their vessels as
the guard was insufficient to control
Secretary of the Honest Election
so many.
Leaue. He is a broker and one of
the few business men who can
JAPS WERE POACHERS
fight the machine openly.
IF IN THREE MILE LIMIT
Washington. Aug. 8. Acting Secretary of State Bacon has sent Am- was made to District Judge Frank T.
bassador Wright at Toklo the sub- Johnson, one ot the few jurists known
stance of toe dispatch received by to be Independent of the machine.
Ho issued the wru and ordered ap-- ;
the department. of commerce and
loi watchers to see that it
from Solicitor ssims at Sitka, Alaska, regarding the idling of Japanese was enforced.
On the aay after the election these
fishermen on St. faul island, inere
is no intention of offering apology as watchers reported that fraud liad been'
the state department regards the fish committed in violation of the restrain-- j
ermen as poachers if they were with ing order.
Rules for contempt were issued
in the three mik limu, and the disr
patch from Sims empliasi.ea this fact. against the persons who had voted
the makeshift receipts for insignificant taxes on properly they did nol
GOLD SECURED FROM
own.
Gas employes admitted they
this at the order from the
NEAR ALBUQUERQUE had
president oi the company, Henry
Doherty n fused to answer
TEN TONS OF UNASSORTED ORE questions uixm the plea that it might
incriminate him. Judge Johnson or-- i
YIELD $1,800 OF THE
dered him sent to Jai.,
YELLOW METAL
Monarch of All.
ABOUT FORTY MILES
Upon a hurried appeal by his attorAWAY.
neys the supreme court gravely de
A representative
of The Citizen cided that a district Judge had no
saw, yesterday, in the Bank of Com- right to d what It had done in the
merce, two peculiar looking objects, state election, but thai it held a sulying in a box. They had the ap- preme" and exclusive right to protect
pearance of the two halves of a the citizens aga.nst fraud. It i.ased
rather large apple which had been cut this opinion uikmi the bold statement
it had "kingly prerogatives' and
in two midway between the stem and
blossom ends. Closer scrutiny show- represented in Co.orafio what King
ed them to be two buttons of gold, Edward and his king's bench do in
as milling men call them, and it was cngland.
It opened the jail for the president
learned on authority that tlfe two,
one of which was finer than the of the gas company and restrained
Judge Johnson irm proceeding
other, were worth $l,8uu.
.,4
But what interested the scribe his fraud inquiry.
more than aught else was that these
Attack on Corruption.
buttons had been gathered from ten
next move of the league was
tons of ore, and that such ore in large to The
apply to Judge Mullins on the crimquantiites lay only about forty miles
bench, for a special grand jury,
from Albuquerque and about twenty inal
to lie filled through special elisors and
miles from the railroad.
To be more explicit, this gold came under a special prosecutor, to Investifrom the Gold Coin claim, in the gate the frauds. A showing was made
Golden, X. M., district. This district, that the sheriff and regular district atfor many years, has been known to torney were a part of the conspiracy
be very rich in gold, the precious
metal beiug distributed in veins, in
placers, and in the widely extended
conglomerate of the district, the latter being locally known as "cement."
A number of paying claims have from
time to time been more or less developed in that section, while of the
placers there Prof. Jones has said
that they are probably the oldest
placers ever worked in America. Even
now, it is no unusual thing, after a
hard rain, for valuable nuggets to be
picked up from amuiig the gravel.
Newport, It. I.. Aug. 8. A score or
This Gold Coin ciaim some two
months ago was leased by Sherman more of the fleetest yachts that ever
Brown and William Schoen, both of dipped their bow into eastern waters
Milwaukee. They are stripping the are sailing today over the thirty-fivface of "the hill from the bottom of mile course off Newport
harbor, in a
the gulch to the hill's top. The vein
Is a true fissure, and there are three spirited contest for the King's Cup,
coveted prize of the season.
grades of the ore. A streak through the most
King's Cup is the perpetual chalthe center is almost pure and has The
lenge cup presented by King Kdward
assayed $.'3s.
to the ton. The rock VII
to the New York Yacht club, to
on either side of this highly mineralized streak will average $7u to the be contended for annually. The trophy
ton, and to the eye appears plainly gold, cost 1,000 guiueas and is of solid
excepting the base. It is forty
and plentifully impregnated
with
gold .particles, while that which is inches tall. The cup Is scrolled and
and bears one shield with
further away, averages only about $lu emblazoned
the title of the cup and general conto the ton.
ditions,
The mill run. from which the two names and another shield for the
of the winners. The name of
buttons were made, was the first each
clean up after the stripping hail be- club a winner shall 'receive from the
medal or other trophy to comgun, the third clas ore being not
his victory. The cup is to
11. A. Staatz is in charge
used.
of memorate
be held forever by the yacht club.
the work, the lessees not being there.
Any yacht belonging to any yacht
But it is confidently said that they
in the L'nited Slates, in good
are much pleased with the develop- club
standing, U eligible to compete for
they
will
that
and
ments tins far,
tiie cup.
The only restrictions are
push the work for nil there U in It. that all sloops
must be over 5" feet
a
they
Iielieviu
bonanza
have
thev
along the water line mm schooners
'.') feet.
These conditions may, in the
ANNUAL REUNION OF THE
future, be changed by
fl 'Air officers
JORDAN FAMILY IN MAINE. of tiie club, who also the
have the right
Mariav:il.
Me.. Aug. 8. Several to determine the dates and courses
hundred n:en:!.t-rof the Jordan fam of the races.
ily are in attendance at the annual
The yacht competing in the race
reunion of the .Jordan family, which today are about equally divided
n
is iieing
heid
today at Charles
sloops and schooners. Among
lilack s grove.
Mr. and Mrs. libit k the crack yachts taking pun in the
are the hosts of the day and have race are Win. K. Leelin's Vigilant,
made extraordinary preparations for the former cup defender; J. Holers
the enler'aiumeiit of the tUitiug Maxwell's schoouer Queen; W. S.
iiiemtiei - of the large fjmi'.v.
Kx'on'i schooner Taormina; Arthur

EM
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New York, Aug. 8. Further details
cf the killing of five Japanese poach
ers in the Prilrtioff Islands is contained
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HONEST ELECTION LEAGUE PLANS, BUT
HAD
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HOW INDEPENDENT JURISTS SHOW UP SUPREIV1E COURT STENSLAND'S

CAUGHT AS

to Surrender They Were Fired
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St. Petersburg,

Aug.

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE
UNION OF AMERICA MEETS.
Providence, It. I., Aug. 8. The na-

Notwiths-

on

the

sit-

uation produced by the collapse ot the
strike, the Jfovoe Vremya today announces that it is still the intention of
the emperor to place Grand Dutaa
Nicholas Nlcholalevltcn In Immeulat
command of the whole army, encea- irming airect authority over the
troops in his hands. The paper adds
that this will not niae the grand duke
dictator as the administrative func
tions win remain in tug uands of the
minister of war. M. Rudiger, the minister of War. In linrioratruwl r Yimtt.
protested vigorously against the step
out prouauiy win remain in office.
Stolypin Working on Cabinet.
Premier Stolypln has gone to Teter- hof to Secure the emnernr'. tnnrnnl
of the apoplnfftfents of Prince Vasstl- ciiiKorr as minister of agriculture; M.
Hlossofoft as minister ot commerce,
and M. Tswolskv as nrocurator sren.
eral of the Holy Synod.
TERRORISTS CONTINUE
DEFIANCE TO LAW
Warsaw, Aug. 8. Tiie terrorists are
continually attacking and robbing
postoftlces,
government spirit shops,
treasuries and mails. The governor general has ordered that henceforth the inhabitants of the communTlles in or
near which such crimes occur shall
pay the losses resulting from "such
robberies.
MOSCOW SEEMS TO
BE QUIET NOW
Moscow, Aug. 8. The strike hero
is virtually ended.
BOMB FATALLY THRO"WM
V
BUT THROWER ESCAPED
Sosnawlce, Russian xoland, Aug. 8.
A bomb was tnrown today Into

.

crowded waiting room at the railway
station. One man was killed, and
many wounded. A frightful panic ensued, resulting In the injury of many
other persons. The bomb thrower es-caped.
SILLY

STORY CIRCULATED
III AUSTRIAN CAPITAL
Vienna, Aug. h. It is rumored mat
It is the Russian czars intention to

abdicate. The report ascribed the
cause of tne act
the reactionary-councillorviolently opposing
reform scheme which the
czar supports. The yarn adds that
the czar will appoint Grand Dukes
Vladimir and Nicholas Nlcholalevltcn

coregeuts.

IRISH JOAN OF ARC IS

FOR A MUTINY
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8. It became known today that five marines
are In double Irons on board ot the
recruiting ship Lancaster, at League
Island navy yard, and ten sailors are
under arrest as the result of a mutiny
Monday night, in which two mutineers were badly Injured. A boating
party went to Gloucester, where. It Is
alleged, they sold their uniforms.
With the money thus obtained, beer
was purchased aud smuggled Into the
camp. Scores of the men became Intoxicated and attempted to leave the
yard. A fight ensued during which
several shots were fired before the
mutineers were subdued.

8.

tanding the improvement

E
Paris, Aug. 8.The civil tribune of
the Seine today confirmed Its decree
granting Mrs. Maude Gonne Mac-Ltrl(known as the Irish Joan of
Arc) a Judicial separation from Major
MacBrlde, but the tribunal refused
her an absolute divorce on the ground
of her Irish nationality.
Mrs. Mac-Drlwas awarded the custody of her
child.
do

de

MICHIGAN

REPUBLICANS
ARE IN CONVENTION.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8. The republican state convention ot Michigan
was called to order
at the Light
Guard armory at 11 o'clock this forenoon, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for state officers, for the
selection of a state central committee and a chairman of that committee,
and for the transaction of any other
business which may properly come
up for consideration.
Congressman
W. W. Fordney of Saginaw was selected as temporary chairman.
Previous to the opening of the convention the delegates from the various counties in each congressional
district held district cauuees and selected their district officers and members for the various committees. After tho convention had completed its
temporary organization and tho list
of committees had been read, recess
was taken until this afternoon, when
the nominations will be made. There
la but little doubt that Governor
Warner will be renominated on the
first ballot.

tional convention of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America
opened here this morning with a pontifical high mass at the Cathedral
with the Kight llev. Bishop Harklns
as celebrant.
After high mass the
delegates marched to Infantry hall,
weher they were welcomed by Gov.
Utter and Mayor Dyer. After the
usual exchange of courtesies a short
business session was held. The attendance is very largo and every
state is represented by delegates.
Tomorrow morning a memorial
high mass for the deceased members
will be celebrated at the Cathedral,
and there will be business sessions
in the forenoon and afternoon.
In
the evening a public rally will be held
at which a number of prominent
members of the clergy will deliver NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
On Friday the delegates
addresses.
OF RETAIW GROCERS.
will make an excursion to Newport,
Me., Aug. 8. The grocers
and on Saturday they will return andPortland,
general merchants of tho state of
home.
Malno began their first annual convention under the auspices of the NaAmerican Protestant Association.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. S. The tional Association of Retail Grocers
annual convention of tho American of the United States today. The conProtestant association met lure to- vention Is In the nature of a celebraday for a three days' session. The tion of the passage by congress of
attendance is very largo and tho con- the Pure Food law, and will last three
vention promises to bo successful. days. The program for today inpicnic which the
One ttt the question to bo considered cludes a grand
will be the changing of the name grocers havo arranged zfshrdlu aoln
of the association, because there are grocers of Portland have arranged on
so many organisations, tho iultiuls Long Island.
of which are "A. P. A.," that the
Lead Market.
abbreviation is no longer exclusively
New York, Aug. 8 Lead and copconnected with the American Protper, steady, unchanged.
estant association.
--
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of
the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of those streaming eyes nor forget
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
sound of childish sobbing. I was
that
Oflltlti Paper of Bernalillo County conslderanly horrified, later that even
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Capital and
before a savory stew, to discover that
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furnished
murdered
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chief part of it. I learned then that
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For this reason you should
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our
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kind
advice
par
month
the
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of known value to disinfect your
we are traveling light. Our entire bag-IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
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any
kind,
does
employment of
home and
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infectants,
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are
289.
plump
Colorado,
Mine
is
a
and good tempered.
Automatic, 379;
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
keeping sickness out of your
UnrtlitaK Bites lade Known on Application bay, a trifle larger than a Newfound--re-- 1
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REWANTED.
land dog, game as a pebble, and
especially during the hot
nome,
$10 and as high aa
wfH Mfir a favor b notlfrmv tu sponsive
WANTED Plain sewing to do. 408 CEIPTS, as low as quickly
U kind treatment. Our pack
of tna papr.
weather.
made and
dtarf mm mnf
North Second street. Mrs. W. Young. $200. Loans are
is a sturdy beast, and evidently
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strictly private. Time: One month
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alone,
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travel
to
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not
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WANTED
what
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see
and
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in
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Company.
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cook
good
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Ira M. Bond.
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Really, cur first day on the hurriMonkey cane
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free
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Suffers Remorse late the The crossing of Ulna
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river, the noblest stream
getic young man. Call at 124 South que, N. M. Office, First National
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America, furnished a fitting climax
Walter street, for full Information. Bank building.
B. F. COPP.
for what might have otherwise been
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FOR RENT.
E. W. Dobson.
When we ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING..
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Office,
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Crom
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rooms
furnished
Two
FOR
it
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IS 2000 MILES FROM BEER came
for light housekeeping. Inquire 408 well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
confronted with a deep, broad stream. ers in order to escape sinking clear
Oflloaas ssd Direct.
North Second street.
The current was swift and strong out of sight.
DENTISTS.
JOSHUA 8. KATNOUMI
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bath,
house;
A
RENT
FOR
and the crossing lo.ked dangerous.
was. with feelings of relief that
M. W. FLOTJRNOY
.
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DR. J. E. KRAFT,
and weIt finally
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electric light and other modern conWarm Hospitality of People We
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crossed
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the
FRANK
.
Cashlsr
Dental Surgeon.
finally discovered him on the other and entered the dry and dusty valley
veniences. C24 West Tijeras aveR. A. FROHT
.
......-.a hrtaat Cashier
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
1
In
matter
no
am
that
told
nue.
side.
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in Warm Hart of
H. r. SLXtNOUM ....a.- -..
.......
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
which direction you approach" this the mules
to bandage the bruises, FOR REN r Newly furnished rooms Both 'phones. Appointments made by
stream, the boatman is always on the we rode onand
or
Minneapolis
house, with
at the
to the village of Yojoa, a
.
the World.
mall.
DEPoemntT.
oilier side. After severely straining cluster of native shncks of dobe and
issaseF-'without housekeeping, $1 per week
D.
D.
Alger.
S.
our vocal c hords, we succeeded In at- brush, where we are to spend a couple
J.
Edmund
M.
N.
and up, Albuquerque,
, .
Authorise Oap4ti
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
tracting his atiention, and he slowly of days arranging for a trip to the FORREiTT Large7 cool rooms for
Special Correspondence.
8:30 a. m., to 12:-- iJ p. m.; 1:30
put out from the snore. He appeared mysterious Lake Yojoa.
Pal Up Capital, gurptas sad Profits
....$259,000.4
reasona- hours,
housekeeping;
will
light
We
rent
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
(By Leander McFall.)
o be paddling a long canoe, and mak leave the pack mule and Benito will
ble. 524 West Railroad avenue.
pointments made by mail.
Portrerillos, Honduras, July 28. It ing a bad mess of ihe job at that. As lead tiie saddle mules back, while we
Depository fee Atentesa, Topefca
INurta Fa Railway Oosapaay
Three room modern
if there migut I Em of a very reflective turn of mind, cross the lake in a boat. He is to FOR RENT
did look for a lime
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS,
corral
Barn,
cottage,
furnished.
or
war
I
here
more
or
down
devoted the half au hour
be a real imitation
meet us at Tonlaca, on the .south
and chicken houses. 1.024 North
Dentist.
In Central America, but nobody seem- It took, him to cross tne stream In shore. One of our good friends in
Second street.
Office on Railroad avnue, over
a
big
any
men and San Pedro gave us a letter to the al
figuring out hw three
serious stomacn for
ed to have
'Phone, Auto 20..
fight. No doubt, thougn, the press
Oa0400000-C04Cthree i.ule mules were going to get calde or mayor, a pleasant spoken FOR REN T Four rooms and bath
fcr housecompletely furnished
have told you all about It, over that broad river in a canoe, and Honduran, and. upon presentation, he
PHYSICIANS.
near
Fruit
street,
keeping.
Third
so It wouldn't be worth wnile for me after I discovered tnat the canoe was informed us that we were expected
avenue. $20. Apply to Albuquerque
DR. R. L. HUST.
to repeat ...e more or less ridiculous a dugout, I came to the conclusion to attend a baile given in our honor.
Hardware Co.
story.
Office,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
that I din i know the answer. I arALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Sariking Southern Hospitality.
Tuberculosis
You can measure your popularity In rived at a partial solution, however.
treated with High
We were tired enough to go right
FOR SALE.
. . .
CAPITAL
$100 000.00
Frequency
i
this, country by the number of towns which was that one fat man (meaning oft to bed, but, of course, dared not
Current and
The newsr- Germicide. Electrical
SURPLUS AND PROFITS....
20,000.00
given
each
men wno ride out with you on your me) and a certain Lay mul6 had suf- put such an affront upon his honor. FOR SAI.EOR'at RENT
Treatments
814 South Arno St.
oom house
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
departure from a place. There Is ficiently explored the interior of Hon- Out of the depths of our luggage,
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
Payment $12 per month. Address nurse In attendance. BotTi 'phones.
something embarrassing
about this duras If we couldn't go around tnat Benito brought forth our spotless
Highlands, Citizen office
We Invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
ceremony. It suggests to me a cus river. I wasn't particularly interest- white duck suits and shoes, and, esDR. W. G. SHADRACH.
business growth of this bank since Its organization:
tom wnich is still In vogue in some ed In the operation of loading the corted by the alcalde and his wife, FOR SALE Soda Fountain. T. J. Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
Deposits at the end of the first day
$10,466.92
and Throat.
larts of tne west, where certain inui- - baggage aboard the tippy old tub I we walked down the lone street of Topham.
Deposits at the end of the first week
gasoline en- 19,173.00 V
vlduals, not bad enough, for hanging, even watched 'the saddles and other the village, the cynosure of the en FOR SALE A
Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe
Deposits at the end of uie first month
31,821.82
gine, all complete. J. F. Palmer, coast lines. Office, 313',4 West Rail
tout undesirable as permanent citi truck go in without a word but I was tire population. That
Deposits at the end of the first six months
501 North First street.
92,750.13
zens, are conveyed by the local com
road avenue.
alive to the performance whenjner of mine came in for so much
Deposits at the end of the first year
169,061.80
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
mittee to the outskirts of the nwn
pulled the pack mule Into the miration from the maidens who ap- - FOR SALE
A handsome Hard man
Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months
298,320.31
water and the biatman pushed of, peared In the doorways that I felt
piano, In fine condition and almost p. m.
and ordered to "sKldoo.
Deposlt3 at the end of the first two years
377,332.37
But down here It's the popular form leaving me gaping on the shore. That decidedly envious.
new, at a bargain.
For particuUNDERTAKER.
Deposits June 18, 1906
434,502.31
lars, call at this office.
of giving you godspeed, and It touches pack mule swam like a duck, and
The dance occurred in the cablido,
OFFICERS:
Colo., Red 113.
the heart. It was quite an Imposing they landed everything without a a square building about 12x14, w ith FOR SALE
My general store. Rare Auto, 'phone 316.
O. N. MARRON, Pres.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
band wnich escorted us on our first hitch, 'lue Scotchman went next, and, a floor of old fashioned square tiles.
A. BORDERS.
chance for some one to secure an
WM. FARR, Vice Pres.
ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier.
five miles, and the farewells were so his mule performed the acquatic act These were very unevenly laid, and
Address, P. Commercial Club Building. Black
established business.
full of admonitions and advice that we with credit.
and White Hearse, $5.
I bad one of those quite unsuited for the gliding and
M., Pueblltos, N. M.
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O
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W..
and V. O. Walling-fordF.
family horse; harness and carriage.
,
such as we claim to be ,have no use ment in a decidedly nervous state footed native with a wheezy accord-Iobuilding,
Barnett
Rooms
Inquire at 300 North Broadway.
The lKtle room quickly filled
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
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and
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ing property in Albuquerque. Any
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'Wa we have viewed these last few oius Uuited States.
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MINES AND MINING.
I had to go.
I was admonished to about the Spanish waltz, but natur
Say.
Invitation
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House AMERICAN DE
FOREST WIRELESS
"Leaving our friends with much wav keep my mule's head upstream and to a"y avoided saying so. When the
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AND
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Blank Book
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ALL
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.venue In the world, and for more ed to met that the mule must be was cew Business, u migni ue a wain
says FRED. J. STEIN BERG ER, 37 Bank
than an hour traveled in fairyland, breathing through his ears, as nothing!that ne was playing, but it sounded
The Prescolt Journal-Mine- r
Block.
iinv u uirge, aim i wuuueitru u 11 that for disobeying au injunction Isunder arches of feathery leaves, shut else showed above the water.
of
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my
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ed by the musical rustle of the lace the shore. I looked and the mule was plicated watctud tne
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gust
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2, commanding him to allow AtPUBLIC.
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his elaborate bow, and the torney ,1. F. Wilson and mining engiI gave a sharp
work overhead. It was cool and pleas headed down siTeam.
vary thing
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tip
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riding,
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Maddison.
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mules
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ant
and turned
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prlntar know
neers Doran and Martin to make an
to a gallop. We emerged froth the but, oh dear, the man with the paddle high, hold your partner close, and PYnert ovaminntion of th. rnnniir Hill ' Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
how to do
avenue.
Gold
palms at tne little village of Chamel wasn't exepecting that,and the sky walk round and round her.
J. Jacksou, superintenilent
V
We managed to get through with- mine, John
icon, on tne banks of the river of the was blotted out as we went over, and
oi tne copper aiming syndicate, operVETERINARIAN.
z
same name. The river was high and I went down. I Bhall always treat out any catastrophe, and I was then ating that property, was yesterday senDr. F. L. Schneider.
the fording looked dangerous, but Be- mules kindly after this, for my little introduced to a senorlta In white, tenced to serve sixty days In the counO
Office, 424 North Second street
nito, quite unconcerned, slipped oft his mule saved my life right there. As I and a schottische was called. The ty jail and to pay a fine of $100.
same
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exactly
orchestra
the
311;
Colo.,
Black 35.
trousers and drove the pack mules came up weighted down with my tune, only
Glonu Hall and Emmett Fitzgerald, Phones Auto.,
with time slightly quick- two
into the rushing stream. There was soggy clothes and heay shoes and
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nothing to do but follow.
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the camp, wno on the Instructions of
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Primitive River Crossing
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My companion, a long legged Scotch shore.
grabbed and caught that discover that she had forgotten to t n rot t lo from tne hoisting engine after Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
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good
understand
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had
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this
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might
have
difficult
to
we
iifake
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that harmless. For sale at the Alvarado
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monkey. We got glimpses of as a rule are honest ami hospitable tired, we were excused iibout mid- they cannot be grown in Ihe valley. pharmacy.
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was
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LIST

F. J. -- Lots

block
Otero,
H. addition; taxes. $3 as; penalty.
costs, 6" cents; total, $2i..i.
.

10,

11,

IN.

H

$!.:;

NOT LESS THAN $25.00.
Notice la hereby given that the followHat contains the names of the owners
which the tuxes
of. all propertyyearupon
1905, In and for the
levied In the
territory of New Mexico, county of Bernalillo and the city of Albuquerque,
amounting to more than $26, have become
delinquent, together with a description
of the property and the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due opposite each
name and description, together with
separate statement of the taxes due on
the personal property, whether the several taxes are due from the same owner
or owners.

ing

CITY.
Over

$25.

as
Harriet C Land known
taxes,
the Forrester place, about 358 acres;
cents; total,
1.H; penalty, HS.W; costs,
Ackerman.

J45.2S.

Ackerman.

21, 22.

Frank-L- ota

block

50,

$43.07; penN. M. T. Co. addition; taxes,
146.62.
- Alk
any, 9. .r.
iv Mnla- total.,
to. iwBin,
Albuquerque Lodge 461, B. 1. O. E.
. i".
,
IjOt 1 tO 7, DIOCK
i.

-

'

S1.24O.U0;
S1.3US.S0.

penalty,

$62.10;

costs,

E. Freclnct 4, N.,
Purse. Anna
8. Grlego; 8.. P. Armljo; K 8. Grlego;
W., B. Grlego; 5 acres; precinct 8, N.,
Perfecto Armljo.et al.; 8., F. Ortega; VV.,
P. Armljo; E., Acequla; 8. half lot 10,
block 34. II. H. addition; lots 11, 12, block
:i4. H. 11. addition; lota 7, 8, 9. block 34
taxes, zoo.pi; penulty,
H. H. addition;
$3o: coata. $1.90; total. $65.00.
12, block
Putney. Mra. U B. Lots
is, N. M. T. Co.; taxea. $.'4.15; penalty,
$1.21; coata, 40 cents; total, $25.76.
M.

Ramer. H. J. ft'xlUO feet lot lo. block
H, Eastern addition: lots 11. 12, block H.
Enatern addition; lota 2 to 6. block H.
Enatern addition; lots 5, 6, 7. block P,
Eastern addition: lots 8, 9, block P, East,
em addition; lotsS, 6, 11, 12, block v ,
Eastern addition; taxes, $115.92; penalty,
$5.80; costs, $3.40; total, $125.12.
Rodey, B. 8. Precinct 13; undivided
half Interest lot "B's Rult tract, aa per
Simpson
Dunn map.
precinct
5.
land In Ames Homestead. 5ooxl,i
feet, adjoining west line of section 28;
lots 1, 2. 3. 4. block 43. N. M. T. Co; personal property. $9oo; taxes. $234; penalty,
$11.70; costs. Sl.So; total, $247.20.

total,

$1.40;

Sandoval. Mrs. Hllarlo Lot 17. block
K. addition; lot 16. block B,
block Id, II. B. M. B.
Appleton. Mrs. R. Lot
M.
B. A R. addition; taxes, $88.21; penpenalty,
$31.06;
taxes,
addition;
Highland
$4.41;
alty,
costs, 40 centa; total, $89.02.
$1.56: costs, 20 cents; total, $32.80.
Sheridan. Michael Ixit 6, block 7. L. A
Archer, Mary C Lot 8, block 23, N. M.
8.
$34.50;
penalty,
addition:
lot 4. block E. H. South adtaxes.
addition;
Co.
T.
dition; taxes, $26.54; penalty, $1.33; coata,
S1 72: coats, 20 cents; total, $36.42.
. I III , . .. t..D
I .
11
hlrw'lr
K
M
40
$28.27.
rents;
.
total,
J". i ' " '
8lmpler, A. 4Xxli
penalty,
taxes,
varas. precinct S,
Co. addition;
T .....
,
.,.,$27;
.
N"., Althelmer
o..
i
s
& Simpler; 8., N. J.
addition; E., R. R.; W., river; 67x30
varas precinct 13, N., O. Lovato; 8., F.
Garcia; E., same; V., river; lot 7, block
3. Belvldere addition;
lot 11, block 4,
3. addition; lot 3, block 1, B. & L. ad
BearuD. J. H. Lota 1 to 24, block O,
pen$175.90;
taxes,
3.
35,
addition;
dition;
block
Perea addition;
lot
McUowan
alty, $8.80; costs, $4.80; total, $189.50. A. 25x160 feet, precinct 12, N., TIJeras road;
K,
14,
13.
block
..
alley: E., A. Vlvlanl: VV.. G. Apodaca;
Bland, J. W. Lots
& P. addition; taxes, $27.60; penalty, $1.38; taxes, $133.n2; penalty, $6.65; costs, $1.8;
2.

111

--

.

costs,

.40;

total,

San-che-

total.

$29.38.

$141.52.

Bocklett, Kmma J. Lots 1, 2. S, block
State National Bank 1000 shares of the
A, H. South addition; taxes, $94.82; pen- State National bank; taxes. $4110: pen
alty, $207.00; costs. 3a centa; total, $4.4.3.35.
alty, $4.74; costs, 60 cents; total, $100.16.
Borradaile, Lola Land precinct 8, N.,
Lucero; VV., Rio Grande; 8., Pedro
Grlego; E., Road; 18 acres; land and
house fronting plaza; precinct 13, lots 20,
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. A A. M.
21, block 8, N. M. T. Co. addition; lots Lota 9 to 12, block 9, N. M. T. Co.; taxes,
addiCo.
T.
28,
M.
11,
12, block
N.
9, 10,
$276; penalty, $13.80; costs. 80 cents; total
tion; taxes, $217.55; penalty. $10.88; costs, $290.60.
S1.;h; total. $230.33.
TruJIllo. Jose M. 34x100 feet; N.. street;
oBrder. Mrs. Mary East 100 feet of lots S(. J. Sanches: E.. street: VV.. alley;
taxes. taxes. $25.53; penalty. $1.28; costs. 35
1. 2, block 17, 11. H. addition;
$25.64; penalty, 11.28; costs, 40 cents; total, cents; total, $27.16.
W
Woods, Geo. A. Lot 12, block 3, Lewis
block No. 1; fr, lot 13. block 3. Lewis No. 1;
Childers, Mrs. C. M Lota 1 to
43.13; penalty, $2.16: costs, 40 cents;
taxes,
$179.40;
59, N. M. T. Co. addition; taxes,
total, $15.69.
penalty, $8.97: coHts, $1.80; total, $19U.17.
Childers, Wm. B. Precinct 13, land bd.
PRECINCT NO. 3.
N., road to Indian school; E., Acequla;
t
lot 21, block 15, N. M. T. Co. addition;
lots 20 to 24, block 31, N. M. T. Co. addi-D.
M
tion; lots 3, 4. 5. 8, 9, 10. block C; 1'.
Frontage; - taxes, $3o8.1o; penalty, $15.91;
Merra. J. M. 225 varas by 10 miles; N.,
,.,,utB f
total titan 56.
J. Truiillo; E.. mountains; W., railroad;
C. Colombo Society Lots 17. 18. block 90 varas by 10 miles; N., G. Gutierrez; 8.,
X. A. y O. addition; taxes, $168.30; penalty.
G. Montano; E., mountains; V Acequla;
:
40 cents: total. $196.02.
inRt
Hun- 85X9K) varas: 8., public road; E. and 8.,
Connor, C. H. Lot 12, block 23, (40.03;
La Vega; 33x40 varas. N D. Garcia; 8.,
nlng Highland addition; taxes, $42.23. road; E., J. Gutierrez;
W., unknown;
penalty, $2.00; costs, 20 cents; 12;total,
precinct 28. 200x175 varas, N., N. J. Jara-mlll27x53 feet
Cuneo. Mathilda Precinct
M.
8.,
public road;
E.,
R.
Sedlllo;
GarJ.
N., Lutheran church; S. and
VV..
sand hills; taxes, $27.28; penalty,
cia; W., street; 42x155 feet, N M. Gas
costs,
$1.75; total, $30.19.
i.ik;
con; 8., Tljeras Koaa;
M. W. Garcia; taxes, $s2.S0; penalty
PRECINCT NO. 4.
70 cents; total, $87.64.
,

RK-

'

44.14;

coBts,

llustamente, Francisco 23x100 varas,
Dobson, E. V. Lots 1 to 4, block 54, V, C. Garcia; S., M. Gonzales; E., road
V.,
pen
Acequla; 60x100 varas. N.. J. E. Lu
taxes,
$.9.99;
N. M. T. Co. addition;
eero; S.. J. TruJIllo: E. and W., Acequla
alty, $4.00; costs; 80 cents; total, $84.79.
taxes. $60.64; penalty,
$3.03;
costs, 7
cents; total, $64.37.
Fisher, Fred VV. Lot 10, block 8, Him-nin$34.45
Highland addition; taxes,
nenaltv. $1.72: costs. 20 cents; total, $.16.37,
First National Hank Capital Stock and
.surplus, bar fixtures, billiard tables, cafe
furniture, etc.. In Zelger building, located
on lot 24. block 8. N. M. T. Co. addition
lots 47 to 53. block 50, N. M. T. Co.; lot
24, block 8, N. M. T. Co.; lot 15, block 14,
block 16,
if. M. T. Co.; lota 1,68,2, 69,3, 4,block
7, A.
Perea addition; lots
Hros. addition; lota 1, 2, 3, 4, block 9, A. y
O.
14.
Ay
50x88
feet,
block
O. addition;
addition; lots 22,23, block A, Springer;
precinct 28, land 4iOx800 yards; precinct
28, land 65x1900 yards; undivided Interest
Grant;" taxes, $11,445.37: penin "Suls-d- o
alty, $572.27; costs, $5.55; total. $12,023.19.
Freelove, B. P. Lots 8, 9, block 4,
Northern addition; lots 19. 20, 21, block
5, Northern addition; fr. lots 11, 12, block
addition; lots 1. 2, block H,
8. Northern
Northern addition; taxes, $63.80; penalty,
$3.19; costs, $2.00; total, $S8.99.

Oalles. L. V. Fr. lot 5 and all lot 6,
Highland addition;
block 38, Hunnlng
taxes, $59.29; penalty, $2.96; costs, 4.

cents: total,

Rio Grande Co. Zelger ranch, situated
north of Albuquerque; for description see

Master s deed. George
Johnson, Nov,
1896, reconled in Vol. 20. page 46, Rec
ord or Deeds; taxes, $79.20; penalty, $3.96
costs, 35 cents; total, $S3.51.
.

10,

PRECINCT

5.

B

Burelas Workmen Society 5oxl0 vara
N., L. Everhart; 8.. Jose TruJIllo; E., 8
Tafoya;
W., Second street; persona
property, oo; taxes, xm.hn; penalty, $1.23
costs, 35 cents; total, $26.08.
Chavez,

Adolfo

R.
yards, N
tnavez; ., j. una vex; t:.. Acequla; W.
road; 50x100 yards, N H. Chavez: 8.
same; K.. Acequla; W., J, Chavez; house
and lot In precinct 15; 80x130 yards, N.,
A. Chavez; 8., F. A. Hubbell; E., Ace
qula; v., road; taxes. $Js.x9; penalty,
$1.24; costs, $1.4"; total. $28.53.

$62.65.

50x100

M

H

Miller, Robert A.

Hart, Wm. S. E. quarter, section 19, simpler addition;
township 10 north, range 4 east, 160 acres; Simpler addition;
addition;
lots 8, 9, block 7, B. A L. addition; lots Sanchez
12, 3, block 24, B. & L. addition; lots 7, 8, $2.87; costs, $2.35;
McKlnney. O. A.

9, block 29, B. A L. addition; lots 9. 10. 11,
12, block 28, B. & L. addition; lots 7, 8,
block 1, B. & L. ; lot 7. block 12, II. H.
addition: lots 4. 5, block 8. N. M. T. Co.;

.

NO.

43x100 feet,
11, 12.
1 to 8,
taxes, $57.42;
total, $62.64.

lots
lots

adjoining
block B,
block 2,

penalty

varas wide.

N. J. C.
Toney; 8.. J. Ruiz; E.. hills; west, river;
varas wide, N., C. Montoya; S., owner;
E., hills; V., river; pergonal property,
$65; taxes, $62.77; penalty, $2.54; costs, 35
97

NO.

ern; taxea, 5.18; penalty,
o cents; loint,

36.

S

26

cents; costs,

Schoechert. Wm N., A. Peres; 8.. O.
Flor-- , Aaron Lot 11. block P, park adPuran; E.. McQuade; W., J. M. Perea:
taxes. $2696; penalty, $1.35; costs, S5 dition; taxes, 6.47; penalty, Zl cents'
20 cents; total, $5.94.
cents; total, $27.65.
Fortnnato Nlcoll Precinct 12. ia 75.6 (wt, N., Joe Badaracco;
8.. C. GarLAND GRANTS.
cia; E., Broadway; W., Acequla; taxes,
Canada de Log Alamos Grant, unknown $7.22; penalty, 36 centa; costs, 36 cents;
heirs of Confirmed August 18th, 1894; total, $7.93.
area In Bernalillo county, t,' acres, at
30 cens per acre: taxea.
$31.50: penalty.
$1.58; costs. 35 centa; total, $33.48.
Canada de Loa Apaches Grant, unGarcia. Molses Preclnet 12. land N ..
known heirs of Conllrmed
December Zlehart; 8., road; E., F. Barrls; W., D.
17th, 1892; area In Bernalillo county, not Marrls; precinct 4, 60x100 varas, N.. Aceotherwise returned, 40.000 acrea at Jo qula: 8.. road; E.. road; W., Acequla;
centa per acre; taxea. $K10; penalty, $31.50; taxes, l.3o; penalty, S3 cents; costs,
coats. 35 centa. total, $661.86.
cents: total, (11.52.
twnon de Carnuel Grant, unknown
Uarcln, Anaataclo Ixta 19, 20. block 4.
helra of ("onflrmed September 29th. 1894; Baca addition: taxea, 12.41; penalty.
area In Bernalillo county, I.oort acres, at centa; costs. 40 centa; total, 14.4:1.
i
cents per acre; taxes, $31.50; penalty,
Garcia Juan y Garcia Precinct 26. 35x
$1.58; costs, 35 cents; total, $33.48.
10 feet, N., Nicholas avenue; 8.. T. Ado- r.iena Gallegos Grant, unknown heirs daca; E., T. lopes; W public road;
of Confirmed December 27th, 1887; area taxes, $4.17; penalty, 21 cents; costs, 3,
In Bernalillo county, not otherwise re- cents; total, $4.73.
turned, 20,000 acres, at 30 cents per acre;
Gay, Jno. L. A Co. Lot , block 27. H.
taxea, $315.00; penalty, $15.75; costs, 36 II. addition; taxes. $13.80; penalty. t9
cents; total, $331.10.
cents; costs. 20 cents; total, $14.69.
hi Hanchlto Grant, unknown helra of
Gillette. Georgia Anna Lots 16. 17.
Confirmed May 31st. 1897; area In Berna block 8. Northern addition; taxes. $13.80;
county,
6.0IH acres, at So centa pef penalty, 69 cents; costs, 40 cents; total.
lillo
acre; taxes, $78.75; penalty, $3.94; costs, $14 89.
35 centa; total. $K0.04.
Glrard. Jos. P. (Peter Brody) Precinct
Antonio Gutierrez and Joaquin Sedlllo 12, 26x167 feet, N., TIJeraa road; 8., alley;
Grant, unknown heirs of Confirmed June E., Garcia;
., J. Badarraco;
taxes,
2nd, 1S97; area In Bernalillo county not $4.31: penalty, 22 cents; costs. 35 cents;
otherwise returned, l.Wio acres, at 30 centa total, 4.B8.
per acre; taxea, $28,34; penalty,
$1.40;
costa, 35 centa; total, $30.06.
H
Io de I'adllla Grant, unknown heirs
of Confirmed November 23d, 1896; nrea In
llalbekan. Alwin Lota 1 to 10, block B,
Bernalillo county, 2,5on acres, at 30 centa County
addition; lota 1. 2, S. 6. 7. block 1...
per acre; taxea, Si9.27;
penalty.
$2.00; B. A L. addition: taxea, $8.80; penalty, 44
cosla, 35 centa; total, $41.62.
cents;
$3.00; total, $12.24.
costs,
Pajarito Grant, unknown helra of ConMarsch, E. B. Lot 6, block 3, II. II.
firmed September 8th. 1894; area in Ber- addition;
taxea, $18.26: penalty. 91 centa;
nalillo county, not otherwise returned, costs, 20 cents;
total, $19.37.
lo.oi-acres, at 30 cents per acre; taxes,
Hunnlng,
Franz (C. O. and 8. C.
$157.50;
penalty, $7.88; costs, 35 centa;
lAt 2, block D, II. South addition;
total, $166.73.
taxes, 4.65; penalty, 23 cents; costs, .
Town of Atrlsco Grant, unknown heirs cents;
total, $5.08.
or connrmea September llth, 1894; area
In Bernalillo county, not otherwise returned, 60.0U0 acres, at 30 cents per acre;
taxea, $946; penalty, $47.25; costs, 35 cents;
Jaramillo, Estevan Precinct 12, 25x80
total. $992.60.
Town of Alameda Grant, unknown feet, N., Priests; 8., C. Grandl; E., Acequla; W., Broadway; taxes, $2.89; penhelra of Confirmed December lth
alty, 14 centa; costa. 36 centa; total, $3.38.
area In Bernalillo county, not oih,.ri
returned, 16.000 acrea, at 30
per
acre; taxes, $252; penalty, $12.60;centa
costs, 35
Town of Chlllll Grant, unknown helra
Irfwls. Alice M. Lota . E. S feet 7,
or connrmed December 22nd, 1858; area block 34, N. M. T. Co.; taxea, $4.14; penIn Bernalillo county, not otherwise re- alty. 21 cents; costs, 40 cents; total, $4.46.
turned, 27.800 acres, at So centa per acre;
Llllle, Mra. Anna Lot 8. block 4, Baca
taxes, $437.85; penalty, $21.8; costs
addition; taxea, $5.90; penalty, 30 centa;
cents; total, 460.UB.
coata, 20 centa; total, $6 40.
.
Montano Land Grant, unknown
heirs of Western Homestead A Imnmvo.
M
ment Co. supposed owners; SO.Ooo acres
at ou cents per acre; taxes, $472.50; penMartinez, Miguel 100 Precinct 12, 10x100
alty. $22.63; coats, 35 cents; total, $5n6.48. varas.
N.. J. Martin; 8., A. Lombardo
E., grant line; W., Capt. Vose; taxes,
I'NKNOWN OWNERS.
11 cents; costs, 35 cents
$2.25; penalty,
total, $2.71.
8.
lots 475 to 477, block 19. A. Hros.
Martin y Durnn Jose, unknown heirs of
addition;
taxes, $34.50; penalty, $1.73;
Precinct 12. 75x86 feet; N., Almn San
costs. 20 cents: total :ul c
doval; 8., J. Martin; E., grant line; W.,
Lot frac.
block C. D and A addi J. Capt. Vose: taxes, $17.34; penalty, 81
tion; taxes, fci.j,; penalty, $3.u2; costs, cents: costs; 70 cents; total, $18.91.
40 cents; total, $63.79.
Martinez de Garcia Flor. Precinct 12.
Lot 4. Iewls E. addition; taxes. $25.87; 15x15 varas. N., entrance; 8., Pilar Perea;
pennlty, $1.23; costs. 2o cer's; total, $27.30. E., Flor Martin: W.. Mlldoa; taxes, $2.15;
ImI 6,
E. addition; taxea. $25 87; penalty, 11 cents; costs, 35 cents; total,
penalty. $1.23; costs. 20 cents; total, $27.30. $2.70.
Lot 6, Lewis E. addition; taxes. $5.87;
Martinez, Pantaleon P. Precinct 12, 63x
penalty, $1.23; costs. 20 cents; total. $27 30 90 feet. N., Goardlila; 8., Vlvlanl; E.,
Lots 17, 18, block 50. N. M. T. Co. addi- Navarra; W., Rivera; taxes, $3.40; pention; taxes. $30.19: penalty, $1.51; costs 41. alty, 17 cents; costs, 35 cents; total, $3.92.
cents; total, $32.10.
Martin. Miguel, 2o0 Precinct 12, 12
Lot 21. blonk ax V M T r.,
3oo varus, N., 8. Alexander; 8., 8. Anaya;
.i.ii.i
taxes, $25.87; penalty, $l! 23 ; ' costs, 20 E., Capt. Vose; W., grant line; 65x160 feet
uenin, loiai,
N., Miguel Sedlllo; 8., A. Iximbardo; K.,
-- .i.ii.i
D. Rodrlgues;
W., R. Martin: taxes,
Ilt . hlorlr- 2H' M- f . T1. r. auuuiuii,
taxes. $25.87; penalty,
$1.23;
costs, 20 $4.78; penalty, 24 cents; costs, 70 cents;
loiai, tJf.ZO.
total. $5.72.
Lot N. 42 feet 13 to 16 and E. 12 feet 17
Martin, Florentlno Precinct 12, 12
block 31, N. M. T. Co. addition; taxes, 5mi varas, N.. M. Sedlllo: 8., J. Martin:
$13.13; penalty,
$2.17; costs, $1.75; total
E. , grant line! W., Capt. Vose; 14x700 var$47.05.
as. N., M. Sanches; 8.. Alexander; E.,
Lot 17, D Park addition; taxes, $34 50 grant line; W., J. A. Lee; 25x50 varaa, N.,
penalty, $1.73; costs, 20 cents; total, $36.43 E. Sandoval: 8., graveyard: E., A. Sandoval; W.. road; taxea, $8.98; penalty, 45
Notice Is hereby further given that the centa; costs. $1.05; total, $10.48.
undersigned tax collector of Bernalillo
12, 12x200 var
Martin Joaquin,
county will apply to the district court' In as, N., Duran; 8., Precinct
Martin; E., ditch; W.
and for said county, on the 29th day of Vose: taxes, $4.78: penalty, 24 cents; costs,
September. 1906. for Judgment against the 35 cents; total, $5.37.
lands, real estate and personal property
t!
described In the foregoing tax list. to.
gether with costs and penalties, and for Neeland, Jno. 8. Lots 191, 192, block 17
an oruer 10 sell the same to satisfy said A. Bros, addition; taxes, $13.90; penalty
Judgment; and that he will within thirty 0 cents; costs, 40 cents; total, $15.00.
days after the rendition of said Judgment
Mrs. E. P. I jit 5, block 29, H
against said property described in said II.Nelson.
addition; taxes, $5.18; penalty,
list, and after havlpir dven notice hv s cents; costs, 20 cents; total, $5.61.
hand bill posted at the front door of
the building In which the district court
for snld county is held, at least ten days
prior to lhe day of sale, offer for sale at
M., unknown heirs of Lots
public auction In front of said bulldlnir. 5 O'toDonald,
block A, II. G. Spot addition
the real estate and personal property de- - taxes, 11, $13.8ii;
penalty, 69 cents; coals,
scrioea in tnia notice against which tut a $1.40; total, $15.89.
ment may le rendered for the amount of
Lots 17 to 20, block P.
Ortiz.
Antonio
taxes, penalties and costs thereon.
A. A I, addition;
taxes, $19.27; penalty
JCSTO R. ARMUO.
96 cents;
80 cents; total, $21.03.
costs,
Treasurer and
Collector of Ber
Apodaca
de
Ortiz
Martina Lots 12, 13
nalillo county, New Mexico.
hoick 2, J. A. Lee; tuxes, $1.19; penalty
40 cents; total, $1.65.
6
costs,
cents;
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
Ortiz. Antonio Lot 8, Mocj. 14, A. J
addition; taxes, $ti.&; penalty, 34 cents
Less Than $25. w.
costs, 20 cents; totul, $7.39.
Notice is hereby given that tile following list contains the names
of all property upon which the taxes levied
the
year 1906, In and for the territory ofIn New
I'adllla, Jesus Ma Lots 9, 10, block B
Mexico, county of Bernalillo and city of R. A A. addition; taxes, $964; penalty, 4
Albuquerque, amounting to less than $25. cents; costs, 40 cents; total. $10.52.
have become delinquent, together with
Parish. G. D. Ixds 1, t, block 67, N. M
description
of the property and the T. Co.: tuxes. $6.90; penalty, 35 centa
taxea,
of
amount
penalties and cuMm due costs, 40 cents; total, $7.65.
opposite each name and description, to1'eacn, N. A Co. Lots 4. 6, block 1, L
gether with a separate statement of the A 8. addition; taxes, $1.15; penalty, 1
taxes due on persona; property, whether cents; Costs, 40 cents; total, $4.02.
the several taxea are due from the seame
owner or owners:
t-

Hop-pin-

...
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-

Harab, A. Lot 7, block 22. N. M. T.
$2.26;
costs, 3..
Co.; lots 8. 9, block 15, N. M. T. Co.; taxea, $45.11; penalty,
taxes, $178.38; penalty, $8.92; costs, 60 cents; toial, $17.72.
cents: total, $187.90.
PRECINCT NO. 9.
Houachlld, Robert Ijxt 12, block 28,
Hunnlng
Highland
addilion;
taxes.
$37.95; penalty. $1.89; coats, 20 cents; total,
$4004.
Hawley, P. J. Lots 1. 2, 3. 4, block K.
Armljo, Diego awxSou
N., 9.
yards.
A. A P. addition; taxes, $IS30; penalty, Sanches; 8.. L. Suterin; E., Acequla; W.
$2.42; costs, 20 cents; total. $50.92.
public road; personal property, $75o; tax
Haxeldine. W. C, unknown heirs of
es. $11.16; penalty, $3.8; costs, 3j cents;
Lots 13 to 17. block 32, N. M. T. Co.; lots total, ft. 00.
7, 8, 9. block 52: N. M. T. Co.; lot 21,
block 20, N. M. T. Co.; lots 8, 23, block
28, N. M. T. Co.; lot 18, block 38, N. M.
T. Co.; lots 22. 23. 21, block N., A. A P.
Chavez, Gabriel A. One acre. N., L.
addition; lots 9. 10. block O, A. A P. addi- t huv.-l;
S., C. Chavez; E.. public road
tion; lots 21. 22, 21. 24. block P, A. A P.
.,
land: taxes. $27.22: penalty
addition; lots 9. 10, 11, 12. block T, A. & $1.36; public
35 cents; total, $28.93.
costs,
P. addition: lots 5. 6. 7. 8. block V, A. A
11,
P. addition: lots 3 to
block Y. A. A P.
PRECINCT NO. 13.
addition; lots 16, 17, 18, block W, A. A P.
addition: fr. lots 13 to 28, block 1. A A.
M
P. addition; lots 16, 17. 18, blink V, A. A
P. addition; taxes, $274 62; penalty, $13.73;
cotts, $12 20; total, $100 55.
Mesa Purk Addition Co. N E. quarter
Hunnlng. I.ouis unknown heirs of In11011 u. LowiiHiup j'i, range j east;
terest In Quillttes Grant; lots to 4 and acres: taxes. $23.52: penalty, $1.1; costs,
25. Mock G. A. A P. addition: lota 12 to 35 cents; total, 25.y6.
Moore, H. W. 35 acres. N., L. Hunlck;
17 and 24, block C, A. A P. addition; lots
.. Sisters; E., road: W., Montoya; tax1 to 9,
block 39. H H. addition; taxes,
262.34: penalty, $13.12; costs, $4.20; total, es, $15.ii2; pemUty, $1.75; costs, 35 cenls;
total, $.T7.ii7.
$.'79 66.
Mcintosh & Rodey All unsold lots,.,In
CroHSOn
,K..
k'tinnuU- - .t.lii..n
of Albuquerquo, aa per 1'itt Ross s map
,
,
..
.
ihMrMtf
un.l
vquuttreu up 10 anu oui
Jonse. C. C. Government land on mesa;
160 acreB; lot 7 block B. Armljo
No. 2 of Rodey & Bratlna addition on the
addition; lot 9. block 3, Eastern addilion; north; this includes all of said addition
east of North Walnut street; taxes,
taxes. $40 61; penalty, $2.03; costs,
$2!4ii; penalty. $1 47; costs. 35 cents; total,
cents; total, $13.39
N

1

X- -

r.

Lane, I. VV., unknown heirs ot lot 8,
Rio Grande Woolen Mills N A
Mock 7. L. A S. addition; taxis, $40 61:
penalty, $1 55; costs, 20 cents; total. $32 80 Miller; S., J. A. Lee; K., A., T. &
Levy, Jake Lots 19 tu 24, block K. railway; taxes, $166.60;
penu'iv
Mandril H A K. addition; taxis. $51 "9; cosis. 35 cents; total, 175.28.
penalty, $: .55; costs. $1 20; total, $V4 "4.
PRECINCT NO. 2s

lit

CITY.

taxes, $109.75; penalty, $5.49; costs, $3.55; cents; total, $66.01.
total, $118.79.
Harmony lodge No. 1, L. O. O. I. F.,
Auava. Anlimln' I c r,.l It,
... .......
.
....
PRECINCT NO. S.
trustees of, lots 19 to 24. block 29. N. M.
W!
liMx:iiu ' veraa: taxes
!,:!
j
iwnniiv
T. Co.; taxes. $155.25; penalty, $7.76; costs,
cents; cost. 36 cents; total, $9.(.
$1.20; total. $164.21.
Aniceto Lots 20, 21, block N,
Harper. Wm. H Lot 13. block 15. N. Chaves, Vldal Seven acres, N., Jose A.Armijo,
& I. n.lliitii.n. t v.. a fill ir.. ..u.,,,.
M. T. Co.; taxes, $345.00; penally, $17.25; Chavez;
8.. Pajarito Grant: E.. E. Pa- 52 cents; costs, 40 cents; total, '$11.27.
costs. 0 cents; total, $362.45.
., same; personal property, $6o5;
dilla;
1

Rhea, B. W.
taxes, $8.60; penalty,

43

Wilson addition;
cents; costs, 2c

cents; total, $9.23.
1, 2. 3. block 28,
Richards A Hill-L- ots
Eastern addition; lots 7, 8, block 27. East
ern addilion; taxea, $8 63; penalty, 4.
cents; costs, so cents; total, $9.83.
Rose, Solon E.. unknown Heirs of Lot
7, block 27, N. M. T. Co.; taxes, $5.18;
penalty, 26 cents; costs, 20 cents; total,
$o.64.

s

Ijind precinct 12. 12
varus. . M. Sedlllo: 8.. Flor Mar
y Otero Placido-- It
16, block
tin E., grant line; W., Captain Vose; V,Salazar
A. A P. addition; taxes, $.1.U6; penalty,
jose Martin, 8., entrance; 5 cents;
iix.a varas,
costs, 20 cents; total, $3.41.
A. Anaya; W.. J. M. Durau: taxes.
Salazar y Otero Placido Iot 15, block
$128; penalty, 41 cents; costs. 70 cents;
, j. ol f. aouiuon; taxes, 11. Jta; penalty,
(9.39.
tutal,
cents; costs, zu cents; total, $1.63.
llallejos. Santiago Lota 13. 14. block 3.
Sandoval, Teodoso a"Xluu feet, N., T
Jno. A. Lee addition; taxea. $1.02; penal Martin;
8. and E., 8. Alexander; W., M
ty, a cents; costs, 40 cents; total, $1.47.
L. Marrimau;
taxes, $.91; penalty, 4u
Bland & Bland Ixits 22. 23. 24. block 33. cents;
35 cents; total, $vb6.
costs,
N. M. T. Co. addition: taxes. $20.7": pen
....
Mu.l.tcul m. xiUp.iu,
v
alty, $l.o4; costs, 60 cents; total, $22.34.
Army street; 8., R. Garcia; E.. Walter
ireev; n ., m. tierger; taxes, xj.07; penalty, 10 cents; costs, 35 cents; total, $2.52.
IH....U
HandiiViil f M
v.. 1
8, block 33, II. H. ad
Carroll. J. A.
addition; taxes, $2.22; penalty 11 cents;
dition; taxes, $18 95; penally, 95 cents;
-- u cenis; loiai,
costs, 20 cents; total, $41.10.
Sandoval, Aibau Precinct 13. land iOx
456. 4j,, 48, low varas, N. and E.. Alexander;
Casscrman, A. W.
S.. H.
block 15. A. Bros, addition; taxes, $.11. 7u; M. Martinez:
V.. ro;ol: nreeinct
:clx
Baca, Ambroclo

xjiiu

.

1

It

penalty, $1.04; costs, bo cents: total, $22.34.
( haves, Adon Lot 15, block 2. Jno. A.
,ee addilion; taxes, 51 cents; penalty, 3
cents; costs. 2u cents; total, 74 ceiita.
Chaves, Margarita Milu 1'reclnct 12,
land 15,415 varas. N . J. Martin; 8., Pde
Martin; E., F. Garcia; W., road; taxes,
$8.28; penalty, 41 cents; costs, 35 cents;
total, $9 04.
Chaves, Virginia Otero de lxits 16, 17.
block 2. J. A. l.ee addition; taxes, $5.52;
penalty. 28 cents; costs, 4u cents; total,
6.2u.

feet, N., Overman; 8., A. Anaya; E. and
v., M. Martin; hi 25x50
varas, N. - and E.,
I.
C:,ll,teli.rli.
M.i.ll.,. HI.
taxes, $x.n2; penalty, 4o cents: costs, $1.05;
totul, $9.47.
Scant. Domlnico 28x38 feet, N. J. M.
Bai-aH. anil W
C A i:r:ini. I.1 r..L...
taxes, $4.14; penalty, 21 cents: costs. 35
cents; total, $5.7U
Schroeder. Charles Precinct 28. Gox.1ou
varas. N.. J. Armljo: 8 . same: H
nl
W., sand hills; lot 5, block 3, 11. II addition; taxes, $16.0o; penalty, 9iJ cents;
costs. 55 cents; total, $17.45.
Sheridan, J. J lots 16, E. half of 17,
block 1, A. A P. addition; taxes, $17.23;
penalty, 86 cents; costs, 40 cents; total',

24.

13.

I'.r.a
cents;

:

$;

42,
35

H. If.
cents;

SI, 11. H.
S6

cents,

B

c

,

.

.
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Lo-ma-

2

t

M

AMen, W.

costs,

H.

7

acres. N. and 8.,

Trl-sar-

E., Fourth street: W.. John
taxes, $6.60; penalty, 33 cents;
35 cents; total,
$7.28.
B

Barela,

Ponclano 172 vards, N., enA. Helwlg; E., Grant; W
Chamlsal; taxes, $13.16; penalty, 66 centa;
coata, 35 centa; totul, $14.17.

trance; 8.,

Cervantes.
Leandro .33x11.0 yards. N.,
E. and L. Chavez; 8., Harris; E. M. Chavez; W., public road; 32x180 yards, N.,
E. and L. Chavez: 8., Antonio Samora:
E. public road; W., Acequla; 48x500 yards,
im.,
ana u. cnavez: 8., Antonio Samora; E., Acequla;
W river; taxes
$9.73; penalty, 49 centa; coata, $1.06; total
tlU.Zf.

Chavez, Eugenlo 140x2600 varas. N.. A,
Samora; 8., P. Armljo; E Chamlsal
v., Gallegos ditch; 10
varas, N., D. Chavez; 8., F. Chavez: E.. J
Munsey; W., public road; 6x2oou varaa,
N., U. Chavez; 8.. F. Chavez; E. Cham
Isal; W., public road; taxea, $5.74; penal
ty. 29 cents; costs. $1.06: total. S7.08.
Chaves. Alfredo loxlooO yards, N., J,
Chavez; 8., T. Chavez; E. and v Ace
quia; 6xloiio yards, N., J. Chaves; 8., T.
Chavez; E., Acequla; W., road; taxes
$1.76; penalty,
9 cents; costa, 70 centa;
total, $2.54.
Chavez, Getrudea 10x1000 yarda, N., F,
Chaves; 8.. 8. Chavez; E. and W., ditch
5x1000 yarda, N., T. Chavez; 8. A. Sa
mora; E., Acequla; W., road; taxea, $1.32
penalty, 7 centa; costa, 70 cents; total,

aitcn;

$2.U.

Chavez, J. de la Luz 20x1000 yards, N
and 8., T. Chaves; E. and W., ditch
10x1000 yards, N., T. Gutierrez;
8., J. L.
Chavez; E., ditch; V., road; taxea, $2.20
penalty, 11 cents; costs, 70 cents; total,
$3.01.

Chaves, Melquladez 7 acres, 300x1500
yards, N., Las Huertas; 8., Cuchllla; E.
Arroyo; W, Cuchllla; taxea, $7.48; pen
alty, 37 cents; coata, 70 centa; total, $8.55.
Chaves, Febronia loxlou) yards, N., Ed
Chavez: 8. J. D. Chavez; E. ad w.
ditch; 6x1000 yards, N J. Chavez; 8.
ditch: E. adn W.. road; taxes. $1.32; pen
alty, 7 cents; costs, 70 cents; total, $2.09.
Chaves, Delllna 10x1000 yards, N., M,
Gibbons; S., Ed Chavez; E. and W.
ditch; 6x1000 yards, N., G. Arlns; 8. E
Chavez; E. ditch; W., road; taxes, $1.32
penalty, 7 cents; costs, 70 cents; total
$2.09.

Gomezf Refugio 16x327 yards: N., 8.
A. Gomez; E., L. Sanchez
W., A. Romero; 60x 327 yards, N.. D. Ro
mero; 8., S. Perea; E., F. Lucero; W.,

Garcia; 8.,

Chamlsal ditch; taxes, 90 cents; penalty
5 cents; costs,
0 cents; total, $1 bO.
Grlego, Rafael N., road; 8., Grlego; E.
M. Carleton; W. same; taxes, $13,2o; pen
alty, 66 cents; costs, 35 cents; total
$14.21.

feet, N
Lawrence. L. G. de B3xl'K
J. Gutierrez; 8., road; E., Fourth street;
W., Sisters of Charity; taxes, $8. 16; pen
alty, 44 cents; costs, 36 centa; total, $9.55.
Lucero y Perea Antonio 20x428 yards
N., J. Lucero! 8., A. Sanches; K , same;
W. Fourth atreet; 26x687 yards, N., C. A.
Matias; 8., A. Apodaca; E., R. Garcia;
W., Acequla; 95x250 yards, N., N. Ban
ches; E., B. Espalln; E., public road
W., Acequla; 30x744 yards; N. F. Lucero;
p. de lvuccro; k. railroad; w F,
s..
Montano; taxes, $172; penalty, 9 cents;
costs, $1.40; total, $2.21.
2

c

1"

16.

.

Can-delair- a:

Ellsworth, Ed. Lot

1,

block

S,

North- -

Carabajal, Manuel

120x3uo

yards, N..

Sanchez, Marcellno lolx2no yarda; tt.,
V. Chaves; 8 C. Banchea; K., acequla;
W., Jose P
Montoya; 15x70 yarda; N.

j

J. Castareno; 8., U Padllla; E., hllla; W.,
P. Montano;
taxes. $2.25; penalty, 11
centa; coats, 70 centa; total. Sum.
Sanchez, Vencealado 35x60 yards; N., J.
Cnatareno; 8., Isleta Grant; E., J. Marino; W., D. Montoya; 40x250 yards; N..
Old acequla; 8., laleta Orant: E., T.
Ixibato; W., C. Montoya; 40x40 yarda, N.,
B. Montoya: 8., R. Barnna: E.. 8. Banchea: W. E. Montoya; 4ox26 yarda; N.,
M. Padllla; 8., A. Chavez;
E.. Publln
road; W.. C. Padllla, 25x38 yards; E.
Montoya; B.. M. Marino; E., R. Rnrhoa;
W., J. Castareno: taxea. 198; penalty, 10
centa: rosta, 1.76; total. $3.83.
Banchea y Pena, Juan Four acres; N.,
L. Padllla: 8., J. P y Montoya: E.. R.
Montoya; W., J. Padllla y Montoya: 8..
J. Marino; E.. F. Padllla:
W.. hllla:
throe acres; N.. Public road; 8., R. Moraga: E., T. Chavez; W.. A. J. Chavew:
taxes, $2.76; penalty, 14 centa; costa, $1.05;

total,

SI. 96.

PRECINCT

No. 7.

M

o;
Martinez. Manuel. 10x33 varaa; N..
8.. acequla; E.. and W.. D. Gntler-re- z:
land. N., N. Gutierres. land. N.. ti.
Gutierrez; 8.. E. and W., Publlo domain:
96 acres; taxea, $3.49; penalty, 17 cents;
costa, 70 cents; total. 4.36.

Prince, L. B
h
Interest In
Section 29. Twp. 2ti, N Range S E.
acres; taxes, 1.0S; penalty, S cents; costs,
35 cents; total, $1.66.
One-fourt-

Sena,' Mrs. Z. R de. W.
Bee. 14, Twp.
N, Range. S E., and E
section IS,
Twp. 10 N. Range S E.; 152 acres; taxes,
$6.30; penalty, 26 cents; coats,
35 cents:
1-

10

total,

$6.91.

PRECINCT NO.-- 8.
A
Albuquerque College Seven pieces of
land about 128 acres for further descripvaraa; N., P. II. tion see schedule; taxea, $22.00;
penalty.
F... Railroad; W
$1.10; costs, 36 cents; total, $23.46.
61

Miller, Jose L. 200x400
Kent; 8 , J. Candelarla;
12.25;
penalty,
Public road; taxea.
cents; coats, 35 centa; total, 13.2L
Monnlngh, Peter 25x110 feet: N., P.
Chaves; 8.. O. Barela; E.. J. Candelarla;
W., Broadway; taxea, $7.36; penalty 36
centa; coats, 35 centa; total, $8.06.
Montoya, Aban 68x900 varaa; N., B.
Barela; 8., O. Barela; E.. hills; IV., ditch.
Prec. 28225x400 varaa; !., J. A. Jaramillo; 8., B. Montoya; E., T. Jaramillo;
W R. Armljo; 110x130 varaa; N., P. Gar.
cla; 8. and E.. P. Jaramillo; W., Main
11.16; penalty,
66
centa;
ditch; taxea,
costa, 1.06; total. 12.77.
Montoya. T'rsulo Lots . 10, 11, Block !.
Sanches addition; taxea, $6.77; penalty, 34
cents; costs, 35 cents; total, $7.46.

Baca, Esqulpula 36x395 yarda; N., J. L.
Candelarla; 8 M. Gutierres; K., acequla;
W Contra acequla; 19x426 yards; N. ana
8., M. Gutierrez;

., acequla;

W., T.

Pa-dl-

a;

264x400 yarda; N
P. Garcia; 8., P.
liadarracco; E Estero; W A. Monioya;
taxes, $4.40; penalty, 23 cents; costs,
total, $.6i.

.;

Candelarla, Leandro 25x200 yards; N..
E. Gutierres; 8., A. Romero; E., U. Gutierrez; W Zeiger's ranch; 37x150 yards;
N C. Murphy; 8., J A. Hubbell; K., J.
N
Garcia; W., C. Garcia, 70x70 varas; N.,
Gutierrez; 8., Entrance; E., M. ArNunnea Plutarco 25x110 feet: N., J. M.
mljo; VV., acequla and Samora; taxes.
Baca: 8., Everhart; E., Barelaa road; $1.39;
penalty, 7 cents; coats, $1.05; total.
.07
W., Everhart: taxes.
1.38; penalty,
cents; costa. 35 centa; total, 1.80.

feet; N.. Althelmer
& Simpler: 8., J. . W. Pratt; E.. Simpler
addition: W., unknown; taxea, $9.80; penalty, 49 centa; costs. 36 centa; total. $10.64,
F. O. Pratt; 8.. Miller;
Pratt. J. W.-- N..
E., Simpler addition; W., road; taxea.
Pratt. T.

$9.il:

pennlty,

49

centa;

coata,

35

Delllnger, Harrison Four acres; N.,
acequla and Samora; 8., unknown; E.,
Publlo road; w., acequla and Samora;
taxes, $4.40; penalty, 22 cents; costs. Sa
cents; total, $4.97.

centa;

Garcia, Andres 50x100 yards; N., P.
Gallegos; 8 A. Perea; E., R. Manes;
VV., Estero; 80x300 yards; N.,
Ilfcld Bros.;
Quintann, Jose D. 60x100 feet and lm 8., P. Garcia; E Barelas ditch; W., En40x300 yards; N., T. Padla;
provementa;
taxea, $1.47; penalty, 07 trance; Bros.;
llfeld
E., Barelas ditch; W. 8.
centa; costa, 35 centa; total, $1.89.
P.
house; taxes, -4
Qulntana, Reyes 30x66 feet; N.. T. O. Garcia; one three-roocoata, 1.40; total, S3 0
Apodaca; 8. and W T. Apodaca; E., penalty, 8 cents;
Goft, A. R.-- N.
and 8., acequla; E.,
Rarelas road; 49x196 varas; N., M. Guhllla; W.. Fourth street; 7 acrea;
tierrez; 8., T. radilla: E., Gutierres: W., aand
road; taxea. 2.86: penalty, 11 cents; costs, taxea, $4.40; penalty, 22 centa; coata, 3a
centa; total, 4.9Y.
70 cents; total, $3.17.
Grlego, Fellciano N., P. Grlego; S., M.
Lucero; E., I Grlego; W., acequla; 1
acrea; taxes, $3.62; penalty, 18 centa;
costs, 35 centa; total, 4.06.
Sanches. Rosalia 68x200 feet; N.. G.
Apodaca; 8., M. Sena; E., Bn reins road
H
W.. river; taxes, $2.86; penalty, 14 centa;
costs, 35 cents; total, $3.34.
Hall. John O.75x700 yarda; N.,
Sanches, Maria J. de N., B. Miller; 8. Keyea; 8., P. Santlllanes; E.,
road: E.. acequla: W., Third street: VV., arroyo; taxes, $8.80; penalty, railroad;
44 centa;
taxes. $6.37; penalty, 32 cents; costa, 35 costs, 86 centa; total, $9.59.
cents; total, $7.04.
Hopewell,
W. S
1S.17
(Glllenwater)
Banchea, Joae O. Land and Improve- - acrea; commencing at NVV corner of
menta; taxea, $14.70: pennlty, 64 centa; Franz Hunlng'a vineyard on Duranes
costa, 35 cents: total, $15.69.
and Candelarla's road two miles from Old
Sevmour I,. 30x300 feet: N.. J. Apodaca; Albuquerque Plaza; 9589 feet from Court
8.. T. Apndnrn: E.. N. Armljo; W., Ba- - House and along the line of acequla,
relss rond; taxes, $9 80: penally, 49 cents nadre of Albuquerque; taxes 7.48; pencosts, 35 cents: total, $1064.
alty; 37 cents; costa, 36 centa; total, $8.20.
TruJIllo, Andres Ixt 15. Block 2. San
chez. E.
Lot 6. Block F. J. Apodaca
$1.22
addition: taxes. $20.49: penalty.
Kane, J. M.; N., Candelarla: 8., J. M.
costs. 70 cents; total, $22.41.
Moore; E., railroad track; VV., Fourth
street; taxes, $12.00; penalty, 60 cents;
FRECINCT No.
total,

$10.56.

m
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l
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C

Chavez, Jose Ma. loOxloO yards; N.,
road; 8., C. Fadlllu: E.. road: W.. T
Chavez; 30x300 yards; N., J. A. Chavez;
3., M. Pudllla;
W
E., road;
Public
land; 150x360 yards; N., A. Pudllla; 8.,
road; E., SI. I'adllla; W., L. I'adllla;
taxes, 2.78; penalty, 14 cents; costs, 1.06;
total, $3.97.
Chavez y Apodaca, Jose 220x250 varas;
N., J. A. Turrleta; 8., M. Chavez; E.,
river; w., fadlllu Est; 50x150 varus; N.
J. i'adllla; 8., M. Chaves; E., B. Mon
toya; W., M. Chavez; 7oxluo varaa; N
M. Chaves; 8., B. Montoya; E., acequla;
W road; lOOxloo varaa; N., acequla; 8.,
Publlo road; E., A. Lovato; W., A.
150x150
varaa; N., road; 8., M.
Chavez; E., river; V., J. Barela; taxea,
$10.61; pe ialty, 63 cents; costs, $2.10; total,

cents total,

35

'

$12.95,

'

M

Meddler, E. L., 49 acres; N
Publlo
road; 8. Bounary line; E., F. Hunlng:
W public road; taxes, $4.40; penalty, 2i
centa; coata, 36 centa; total, 4.97.
Montoya, J. Clrllo 3 acrea; N., Barelaa
ditch; 8., Candelarla's ditch; E.. A Montoya: W. J. Apodaca: 1
acrea: C. Gar-dB., tt. Garcia: E , J. Grlego; W., J.
Martinez; 4 acres; N., Armljo ditch; 8.,
Max Ehrllck; E.
J. Garcia; W., P.
Ynega; taxea. $3.35; penalty, 17; coats,
a;

total,

(1.06;

4.57.

N

Pa-dlll- a;

,

.

,

Sanches; S., public road; E. and W., M.
Sunchez; 152x1800 varas, N., Y, Gonzales;
S. pulilic road; E., entrance; W., M.
(ionzales: 84xl8i varus, N., R. Sandoval;
S, V. Salazar; E.. R. Carabajal; W., D.
Romero: iox:j varas. ,., G. Garcia; a.,
V. Salazar; E., R. Carajabal; W., D. Ho.
meru; taxes, $13.30; penalty, 67 cents;
costs, $1.5o; total, $15.47.
Suyre. Morris A. !5x5o0 varus, N., J.
W. Suyre; S.. E. Chavez; E., Fourth
street; W., road; taxes; $7 92; penalty,
cepts; total, $.to.
ei cents; costs,

R. Ortiz: 50x250 yarda; N.. B. Montoya:
8., B. Chavez: E. and W., road; 61x77
yards: N. and 8., Public road: E., same;
W.. F. A. Hubliell: taxes. $1.72: penalty,
(9 centa; costs, $1.05; total, $2.86.

Lucero, J. B Lots 17. 18. 13 and 20,
Rlock C, R. and A. addition; taxes. $13.75;
penalty, f.9 cents; costs, 80 rents; total.

$15 14.

PRECINCT

NO.

,

;

Armljo. Dlcao N. N.. Pnhlin
J. Y Lucero; E., Publlo road; W., acequla; taxes, (1.33; penalty, 7 cents; costs.
35 cents; total, (1.75.
u f u , U.ill. ,1,1,
n UB.. ., KT , I,
a
.
r.l.1.
vmuw
, U. o. a..
Rotlev: H I Hnuml ru
W
Afunul' ItitYTa,! wmr.xm' XT ' r c. "
d., P. Savedra; E. and w!, river;' 10Ux3ou
yarus;
a., u. 8. Kodey; E,.
ni. naca;
A rem.
Ki
ml ik.
W
Uanl... .,
penalty. 35 cents; costs, (1.06; total. (8.46.
Barela, Leandro luux200 yards; N., M.
Sanchez; 8., Publlo
road: E., Public
t v ... 1 01.
road! W V.nt mi te
9 cents; costa, 35 centa; total, (2!26.
1

I,-

M

Montoya, Domingo PXx200 yards: N.,
Sanches; 8., Grant; E., M. Contreras;
W., U Padllla; 60x3ou yards: N.. M. Apo
daca; 8., J. Sanchez; E., A. A. Montoya;
W., same; 30x50 yards: N.. L. Padllla: 8.
A E., F. Padllla; W., B. Sanches; taxes,
$2.60; penalty, 13 cents; costs, $1.06; total,
V.

.

f

NO.

1

5

Apodaca A Co. 37x180 feet, N., un
known; S L. Elierhart; E Frank Daniels; W., Second street; personal prop
erty, $150; taxes, $2l.u, penalty. $1.05:
costs. 35 cents; totul. $22 47.
Apodaca. Jesus G 30x112 feet. N.. V.
Chavez; S . C. Apodaca; E., public road:
N. Apodaca, taxes, $1.87; penalty, 9
cents; costs. 35 cents; total, $2.31.
18, 19, block
Apodaca. Rafael M
1. N. J. Sanches
addition; taxes, $5 59.
penalty. 29 cents, costs, 40 cents; total,

PRECINCT

1 1
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I

.

$3.78.

Montoya, Eutimlo

Two acres; N. 8. A

E.. Public road; W., Juan' Sanches y Gabaldon. Enifanlo 15x30 varda: N . J.
Pens; four acres. N., acequla; S Isleta R. Apodaca; S., Albuquerque Land Co.;
Grant; E.. C. Montoya: W., J. A. Pudllla;
v., 11. Garcia: taxes.
b, Apodaca;
taxes, $1.72; penalty, 09 cents; costs, i0 S.72; penulty, 34 cents; costs, 7o cents;
cents; total, $2.51.
total, fci.is.
Moraga A Sanches 20x12 yards: N.. A.
Gabaldon. Cornelio N., P. Gabaldon;
$6 28.
Turrletta; 8., A. Gallegos; E.. Public S., J. Jaramillo: E.. river; W., Public
Armljo Heltr in 51x182 varas. N. F. O. road; W., A. Turrletta: taxes. $6 60; pen- road; 30vx3uo yards; N., F, Gabaldon; 8 ,
Buniiou; S, J. Gutierres; E., railroad alty; 33 cents; costs. 35 cents; totul, $7.28. river; E.. Douglas; VV.. river; taxes.
$1.87; penalty, 9 cents; costs, 70 cents;
ompany; W., river, taxes, $1.45; penalty,
7 cents;
costs, 35 cents; total, $1.87.
total. $2 66.
Gabaldon. Jose N. 600x600 yards; N., M.
8., S. Sanchez; E., river; W.,
B
Pudllla, Mariano 70x150 yards: N., J. Sanchez;
road; 60x600 yarda: N P. Lovato;
M. Sanches: 8., A. Chavez; E . mad; W., Publlo
Sanchez;
S..
C.
liver; W., Public
I.",x125
feet;
Barrens. Trinidad
N.. O. Apodaca: taxes. $1 77; penalty, 7 cents; road; taxes, $1 37; E.,
penalty 7 cents; costs.
Simpler addition, S . D. Chavez; E. railosts. 35 "ents; total. $2 19.
70 cents;
$2.14.
tutal,
road; W.. P. Gabaldon; taxea, J!.9o; penPaella. Antonio 1:5x250 yards: N.. V.
Gabaldon, Pedro 125 x300 varas; N.. A.
alty, 25 cents; costs. 35 cents; total, S",.5i). Chavez: 8, J. C Apodaca; E.. acequla; Hunches;
R. Gabaldon; E., acequla;
Rartotil, G ,:.xi;.o varus N ., S. Apo- - W.. I'ublle road: 2ixti00 var.ls; N'.. 8 W., road; S,
60x275 varaa; N., R. Gabaldon;
laca; S. and E. P. Gubalilon; W., Turrletta; 8 Pulilic road: E L. Chavez; S.. Public road; E., acequla; VV., E. San$17. 6n.
88
penalty,
ond street: tux.-sW.. hills; tuxes. $2 71: penalty. It cents; chez; 6oxl2u varas; N., J. Munlz; 8., railnts; costs. 3'i cents, totul. $18 ;(.
road property; E., S. Sanchez; VV., acecosts. 7o cents; total. 3.5R.
Padllla. Antonio Jose 140x180 vards: N , $1qula; taxes, $13.46; penally 67 cents; costs,
05; total, $15.18.
Sanchez: 8, rosd: E.. I'adllla Est.:
Gallegos, Felipe 60x277 yards: N., G.
W.. rood; taxes. $1 72: penaltv. 09 cents;
ti., A. Salazar; E., J. Sluniz; VV.,
Salazar;
y
35
150
by
$2
David
Ch.ivea
16.
Chaves
feet
costs. 35 cents: total,
river; taxes. (7.48; penally, 37 cents;
varus.. N., J. Una, S., J. Chavez; E.,
Pndllta. Anast'iclo 6nx150 vards; N.. J. costs.
35
total, $8.2U.
rarllroad: W., ' M. Sanchez, taxes. A. Padllla: 8 . V. Chavez: E.. Grant: W.. Garcia, cents;
Hercullano luuxlSO varas; N.,
$3.34; penalty, 17 cents, costs, 35 cents,
M Pailiila: ftnTO ynrds: N. acequla: T.
Lucero:
E., T. Sanchez; W.,
road;
8..
total, SI.86.
H . V. Chavez: E..
. A.
acequla: 75m 1U) varas; N., river; 8., AlCordova. Aguatln-J9x2- N
feet. N.. R. W. J M. Padllla- - 60x70 yards: N.Grant:
- buquerque Land Co.; E., river;
icVV., land
Grlego; 8., F. Baca; E. railroad; W.
a:
8.. A. Padllla: E. same: W.. V.
public road: taxea. $3.45;
12
penalty.
H. 8 and E. road:
ftavez;
varda:
35
$2
cents;
total, .!.
cents; costs,
(Continued en fags Ten.)
W., river; l.Vx?-yards N and 3Ct-i.

S.-c-

Haca, Epinu nio 9'ixrni varus, N , J ji,.
odacu; S., J. Gonzales; E, P. I'alz; W.,
A. Gonzuli-s3oxloo varus, N., J. Apo$3 47.
daca; S., 1'. ifonzales; E., H.iniri y., H.
Duran. Anna M. A. 1'reclnct 12. luixiKi Cordova; taxes, $6.16; penally, 31 cents;
varas, TV, Alexander; o., l.omimrtlo; h., costs, 70 cents; total, $7 17.
hills; W., Arroyo; precinct 13, ul'i variiai a. Epiineniu l5x.iou varas, N., J.
as, N., road; 8, ditch; E., Angelo; W., Apodaca; 8., D. Sandoval; E., P. Pais;
$16
15;
Luceru; taxes,
penalty, ill cents; W.,
Baca; taxes. $7 7o; penalty, 39
osts, 70 cents; total, $17.66.
Cents; costs, 35 cents, total, $V44.
Durand, Francisco
feet lots U.
block A. B. 4h A. addition; taxes, $j7i:
penalty. 11 cents; costs, 60 cents, total,
B 47

vez; E., Padllla; W., Hills; taxes, $2 SO)
penalty, 13 cents; coata, $1.40; total, 4.U.

Nuam-sRoman, louxl25 yards; N., Entrance; 8., Nuanes; E., A. Candelarla;
W., Entrance; 6ux5ou yards; N., Creamer;
$13.24.
8., A. Pena; E., acequla; W Garcia;
Chavez, Juana M. !00x2OO yarda; N., taxes, .$3.13; penalty; 16 cents; coats,
70
roaa; a.. Same: L . M. Padllla; W., road; centa; total, 3.99.
200x350 yarda; N., road; S J. Padllla: E
Rodarte. Juan Antonio I'neu varas, C. Chaves; W., J. 8anchea; 75x110 yards;
N., M. Gonzales; 8., entrance; E., Ace18., j. cnavez; s., u. I'adllla; K. and w.,
qula; W., river; 150x600 varas; N., J. San road;
taxes, $2.69; penalty, 13 centa: costs.
Provencher, J. 12 acrea:: N.. M. Gutter.
ches; 8., J. Gonzales; K., r Garcia; vv. $i.of; total,
$3.87.
rez; 8. J. Henrlch, E. Yrlaarrl: W.,
Acequla; 30x5 varas, N., V. Salazar; 8.
60x60
Padllla,
Chaves
yards
de
Dolorea
Fourth at,; taxea. (10.12: Denaltv. 61
J. Garcia; K , Acequla; W., J. T. Galle N., C. Turrletta;
S., N. Chavez:
E., cents- - r.ost, 35 centa; total, (10.98.
gos; taxea; $19.46; penalty, 97 cents; costs,
ditch; W., J. M. Chavez; 120x260 yards:
$1.05; totul, $21.48.
N., R. Padllla; 8., Indian lands; E.. N.
Young, Jaa. N.. J. C. Armllo: B . Yrls.
Padllla; VV., same; taxea, $2 60; penulty,
13 centa; costs, 70 cents: total, $3.43.
arrl; E., Romero; W., A. T. A 8. P. R.
(.haves. Joae Antonio 60x115 yarda: N.. R, taxes. (7.04; penalty. 35 cents: coats. 35
Siiiifl-sAndres 28xio varas, N., Y. N. F. Chavez: 8., R. Ortiz; E., road; W., cents; total, (7.74.

1

14. block
Conway. MIhs 8. Lots
addilion; taxes, $12.42; peiialt,
costs, 40 cents; total, $13.44.
Cotiguola. Pasciial Precinct 12. land 3
xl27 feet, N., J. Romero; 8. and E., P. $18.49.
Cano; W., road; precinct 13, land ImI., .V,
Sulzer, J. F. lAts 7, 8, block
Indian school road; 8., C. Carabajal; E , addition; taxes,
penalty,
Childers; W., C. Carabajal; taxes, $14.13, costs, 40 cents; total, $7.65.
penalty, Jl cents; costs, 70 cents; total,
D. B Lot 11, block
Thn
keld.
W 8 115 54.
taxes. $17. 2o; penalty,
s' F. Croby, K. W. East half lots 5. 6. Mock addition;
costs, 2" cents; total, 18 26.
Siliaddition;
Highland
12,
taxes.
Hunnlng
v
$r..52; penalty. 2 cents; costs. 40 vents;
PRECINCT NO. 3.
total, $62.

Metldler. E.lward-- N.
25 fei-- t
lots 19 to
24, bl.Kk 22. N. M T. Co.; 8. So feet lots
'l.ivt-zVeiireslado. unknown heirs of
13. 14. 15. block I, A. & P. addition; taxes.
1''X!' )ards. V, A. J. Chavez; 8 M A.
$181.47; penalty,
$9.07; costs. $180, total,
Lovato: E hills; W.. A. J. Chavez; ioox
$192.34.
h yards. N., A. J. Chavez; 8., P. perea-. P. tiarcla;
W., B. Spiiz; taxes, $41.93;
penalty, $2.00; costs, 70 cents; total, $42 83.
N
Negus, W. 8 Ijitu 1, 2. S. N. A U.
addition:
taxes. $32.7f:
$1 64;
penalty,
wi cenis: total, $14. 9.
Garcia. Valerlo 2ox50 yards,
F,
Newton. C. W. Lot S, block 16. East Garcia; 8 M. A. Jaramillo; E . P.N.,
era addition; taxea, $31 06; peanlly, $L55
W., sand hills; taxes, $32.68; pencosts, 2 centa; total, Sa 8.
alty, $1.63; costs, 35 cents, total, $34.66.
,

6,

Americano; 8., P. A. Onrcla; E. J. Mon
taxes,
tano; W., Acequla Chamlsal;
$16.73; penalty, 84 cents; costs, 35 cents;
Everhart. 147x200 feet. N.. F. Ado- total, $17.92.
daca; 8., Society Hall: E , Second street;
W., Daniels; taxes. $21.07; penalty, $1.06;
costa, 35 cents; total, $22.47.
Everhart, George N., Persone; 8., L.
Garcia, Faustln flection 6. township 8 Everhart!
W
street; E., Dannorth, range 8 east; 329 acrea; taxea, iels; taxes, $1.47;Second
penalty, 7 centa; coata,
$14.08; penalty, 70 cents; costs, 36 cents; 35
centa;
$1.89.
total,
total, $16.13.
Gonzales, Hllarlo 30x: 500 ynrds, N., L.
Kemiienlch; 8., S. Sandoval; E., 8. I'air- sis; W., J. M. Candelnrla; taxea, $2.20;
Orlego. Davld-inoxyards. N.. Ace- penalty, 11 centa; coata, 35 centa; total, qua;
B., L. Grlego; E., publlo road; W
$2.66.
J.
Garcia,
al.;
1.86; penalty, 9
et
taxes,
Gurule, Pablo 25x1500 yards, N.. Fellcents; total, x.30.
berto Gurule; 8., B. Gurule: E.. Ijta
W., river; taxea, $15.08; penalty, 75
H
cents; costs, SfS cents; total, $16.18.
Gurule, y Mnya June 60xM0 yards. N.,
73x200
T.
Herrera
Jose
yarda; N.. PubT. Garcia; 8., F. Gurule; E., road; W.,
11
centa; lic road; 8.. A. J. Chavez; E.. road; W.,
river; taxea, $2.21; penalty,
Jew. 80x140 yards; N., H. Garcia;
8.,
costs, 36 cents; total, $2.67.
Public road; E., River; W., ditch. 76 feet
wide to river; N.. M. Bena: 8.. J. Ano- doca; E.. Public road; W., River; taxes,
erea. Manuel ;)0x200 yanls. N.. R. $14.74; penalty, 74 cents; costa, 1.06; total,
M.
Montano; S.,
TruJIllo; E.. J. Mon $18.53.
Hill, CllfTord.-- E.,
and Lots
tano; W R. Montano; taxes, $1.81; pen8V
alty, 9 cents; costs, 36 cents; total, $2.26. S, 4. Sec. 30, Twp. 9 N, Range S. E. 160
12.25;
acres;
taxes,
Perea, Max A. 46xb)0 yards,
.61
penalty,
N.. J.
cents;
Sals; S, J. Lucero; E.. J. V. Pals; W. costs, 35 cents; toal, $13.21.
Acequla; 23x100 yards, N.. J. I. Sals: B.
J. D. Lucero; E., railroad; W., owner;
looxioo yarns, N., v. Bats; s., sr.me; K .
railroad; W., Cordova; ixK). W.. J. 8. Lopez, Tranqulllno 900x300 yards: N.,
Eagle; 8.; G. Gutierrez; E. railroad; W., T. G. Apodaca; 8., P. Apodaca; E., Hills;
Pedro Pals; 34x4oo yards, N., R. Apodaca; W., J. Tapis: taxes, $2.16; penalty, 11
8.. Miguel TruJIllo; E. and W.. Acequla;
coata, 35; total, $2.62.
taxes, $6 88; penalty, 29 cents; costs, $1.75; centa;
"opez, Creeenclo 60x62 yarda; N., B.
total, $7.92.
Chavez: 8., N. Ortega: E.. Foothllla; w..
1.47;
Old Church;
taxea,
penalty .07
cents; coats. 35 cents; total, $1.89.
25x126
yards; N., unLnwden. Edwin
t
i . oe- -t
T.. r ....
known; 8., Apodaca: E., R. R. ; W.. City
rlas; 8., J. M. Lucero; E.. hills; W., Llmtta: taxea, $1.47; penalty, .07 cents;
Ml
r, I
nnnflKv 11
roail ' I u Yen
' ,.r.ala costs. 36 centa; total, $1.89.
35 cents; total, $2.66.
Lucero, T. A 35x100 feet; N., A. Bratlna: 8., E. Vigil: E., Road; W.. E. Vigil;
s
50x76 feet; N., I,. Sanchez; 8., E. Vigil;
9m Iz Jose 25x1500 yards. N., B. Gurule;
E., Acequla; W., Rarelaa road: taxes,
8 P. Gurule; E., I as Lomas;
. I. Ria; $6.85; pennlty,
32 centa;
coata, 70 centa;
taxes. $17.34; penalty, 87 centa; costa, 35 total, $7.37.
centa; total, $18.56.
Lucero, Dolorea Lot 5, Block 2, O. Apo
18.13; penalty 91
daca addition: taxea,
centa; coats, 20 cents; total, 19.24.
PRECINCT NO. 4.
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These Prices Arc For Cash Only. No Credit Will Ee
(liven During This Sale. No Goods Sent Out on
Approval, or Xo Samples Will IV Cut, nt, This Sale.

(MiFi

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
This Store Will Close Every Day During This Sale
From 12:o0 to 2:30 for lienefit of Our Salespeople.

Extra

Flannel

Outing

l

IE

SPECIALS

....

500 pieces of Good Outing Flannel,
in fancy and plain colors, on sale
at, per yard

QP
"

Commences Thursday, Aug. 9, at 8:30

ONLY 50 PIECES TO BE SOLD. New Out-in- g
Flannels, the best 12V a yard kind, in
plain and fancy patterns; your
choice during this Cash Clearance
Sale at, per yard -

8c

a

A Clearance Sale of Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Table Linens, Wom
Men's and Boys' Clothing. The way to sell is to reduce the prices on desirable
is what we have always done, and also what we will do during this GREAT Q

Prices

Clearance Sale

if MP

Remember These Pn

S

.

On Fine Black Dress Goods,

lllWIHWWIIIi

Colored Dress Goods
and White Woolen Dress Goods
High-clas-

s

IfflHI

Cash Clearance
Sale of Silks

A opportunity to buy your new Fall or Winter Dress
now and save money. Our cut ire stock of Dress Goods
lias been placed on hale. We mention just a few socials

Greatest Silk Bargains Ever Offered in Dress Silks,
Waist Silks, Lining Silks and Drapery Silks. All at
Greatly lleduccd Prices.
pieces of Wash Silks, fancy striped, sold at 35c
15c
Sale Prico
a yurd.

12

Henrietta, Albatros, Serges and
Fine
Plain Violes; always sold at from G5c to 75e
.45c
a yard; Sale Price
(.

.......

All-Wo-

J0 pieces of Best Corded Wash Silks, sold always
at 5c a yard. Sale Price ..

......

73c

Diagonal Priestly Serge;
Sale Price
75c

Xew Silk Taffeta Checks, 19 inches wide, sold up tf
to $1.15 a yard. Choice of the lot during this
5Sc
Cash Clearance Sale for

Black Storm Serge,
a yard.
Sale Prico

tti

Black
worth $1.50 a yard.

42-inc-

All-Wo-

h

5G-inc-

all-woo-

worth $1.00

l,

,

Black Brilliantine; a good vahi
a yard. Sale Price

50-inc- h

Black Mohair, the

h

5Sq

Best White Taffeta, 27 inches wide, sold for $1.25
89c
a yard. On sale here at, per yard

at 65c

kind, for.

50-ce-

5Sc

Taffeta Checks, assorted Bhadcs and worth
75c
$1.50 a yard. On sale at, per yard

27-inc-

for

US-inc-

v

Black Habit Cloth, the 75c a yard kind,

h

I

25C

Colored Dress Goods Specials
50-inc-

25c

25 pifveg Fancy Foullard Dress Silks, 23 inches
39c
wide, sold up to $1.75 a yard. Sale Price

h

Fine Brilliantine, in brown, black, navy,
red and green ; all valued at 00c a yard. Sale
58c
Price, per yard

h

h

Black Taffeta,
On sale at

1

yard wide, sold for $1.35 a yard.

. .

85c

Black Pcau de Soie, 19 inches wide; a good value
e
at 75c a yard. On sale at
Black lVau de Soie, 23 inches wide, and suitable
for dresses; sold for $1 a yd. Sale Price. .G2
Black Messalino Silk, 19 inches wide, at the very
',c
low price of
for
sold
Black Taffeta Silk, 23 inches wide ami
95c a yard. To close out the price for this sale
0c
will 1k, ier yard
assortBest Lining Taffeta Silks, 19 inches wide,
50c
ed shades. On sale at, per yard
15 pieces of new! Plaid Silks, 19 inches wide and
65c
a yard. On sale at
always sold for
The F.est China Silks. 2S inches wide, 40 pieces
to pick from, full line of shades, never sold for
39c
less than 65c a yard. Sale Price.
"
Silks,
Beautiful Line of Fine Japanese Drapery
50c
.
at
sale
On
patterns.
worth S5c a yard, all new
quality. On
Pongee Silk, regular
500
sale at, per yard
c

V

One lot of Brilliantine, in fancy weaves; sold up
to 75c a yard. Choice during this sale, a yd. . .15c
Xew Fall Panamas, 3G inches wide, in all the
newest fall shades, worth 75c yd. Sale price.. 55c
See our special Panama Suiting, 52 inches wide,
in navy, grey and black, worth $1.25 a yard.
.S5c
Sale price
All-Wo-

Albatrue, in popular shades for

All-Wo-

."(i-inc- h

fall

$1-0-

Batiste, in the newest
vvrth 75c yd. Sale juice. .50c

25 pieces of new
shades, 38 in wide,

yard

wear, on sale at, per

39c

.Mannish Suitings, 5G inches wide, for street wear,
lnuiglit to sell at $1.50 yd.
Sale price
85c

French Serire. assorted
th nieces nt new
55c
shades, worth 75c a yard. Sale price.
50 pieces of Fancy Novelty Dress floods, just the
thing for fall wear; sold up to s5 cts the yard.
.

50c

. .

French Challies, :i0 pieces
to select from, at per yard

Very Fined

All-Woo-

A Pongee Silk Special
Good Pongee Silk,
$l.oo a vard.

3G

"

CLEARANCE

inches wide, always sold for
ial(- ounug mis nnn

'bailie

l

35c

for, per yard

Clearance Prices on
Notions
Plain White

(

'oMotl

Tape

One lot of Fine Hair
One

lot

l'.ru-hc-

lot

50 do.
100 do

Brot.iu-

Whi-- k

-.

Safety Di- e-

worth
Shield-- ,

One lot of Finishing liraid-- ,
Salo price, pt r card

r'--

worth J.V, at

s,

sill

lc

per piece.;.--

l!ruhe,

of Fine Hair

of Curling Irons
One lot of Kid Curler-- , it

One

at

. . . .

l'.'c
33c

vMth 50c, at

5c

Me., each
at
15c.
15c

l'th

per bunch

lie

Sale price each..

".to

pair.,

so

value, per

white and cl- -

c

PRICES ON SHOES

A broken Line of Ladies' Oxfords, worth up to
i
$2.00. Sale Price, jkt pair
shoe
house
'1
Our Welcome Shoe ttvl..
$l-Sale
Price
''
pair.
a
$1.75
worth
and
all
Oxfords,
500 pair of BcrnaMa Shoes and
good new st vies, light 'id heavy soles, worth
$1.65
dse.where $2.50 a pair. Your choice at
our bib grade Oxfords, worth ,$2.50 and $3
leather-at a special
a pair, in till the desired
10 in r cent
.
reduction ot
Oxfords
Our entire stock of Children's Shoes and
roductoon
sale
on
at
placed
nothing reserved
,.
10 iht cent
ot
;,o pair- - of Ladle- -' White Canvas Oxfords, worth
$$2.00 a pair. Spceially Priced at
Ml our Infant- - White Canva- - Shoes and
Mes 2 o 4 12, no heel, worth 95c pair. 6..c
during this bargain event
Price
Side
'auva- - Shoes and OxAll our Infant- -' WVue
heels Worth
with
.
f,,,,U hc-- 5 to
Price,
per
S.de
pair
air.
1.25 a
11

....

...

1

Ox-I,.rd-

-

W.-l-

Lot
U)t
Lot

3

Uit

4

Lot

5

2

Appliques
Appliques
Appliques
Appliques
Appliques

sertions,
yard

to

4

inches

1--

IN

wide, on saie

ai

ami Mne

full

irot a

series. If
15.00 val;
fA

f
Offer Kver Male 100 Men's Fine Suits,
the latest cuts ami nobby patterns, all britrhl ami
new, onl assortment of sizes, worh from $17.50
for. . .
to $20. Your choice during this
Men's 2 piece Outing Suit Wo niut sell every piece suit in Movk ; the price will do it ; you can
outing Miit in this
take your pick of any
$1.:,
store, which Id up to $11.00, for
2-

(

Lot,

Lot
Lot
Lot

"I.KAKANt
1

K

SAI.K

(K

MKN'S TUOl'SKUS

Men's Trou-or- s,
worth $1.75 a pair, for. .$l.'i
Men'.. TnniMTs. worth $i'.25 a pair, for. .$1.4
4.. i.
.i .! - -- .;t
.Men .. l rouse rs, worm ?d.u a pan,
Men's Trousers, wn.rth $5 to $) pair, 1'"r.$:i.,

......

1

s:-- f

YOl'THS' AND CIIILDKKN'S t'l.OTllKS.
Suits, odds and ends, sold up

socially priced for this sale

In
pci

a

$',-,,-

at mil;.

riearance of Men's Kelt and Straw Hats.

3c

-

.
N-

. .
-

w

.$3
sty

and Complete Assortment of Si..- -:
$J.50 Hats for. . . .$1
$1,115 Hats for. . . .$1.00
5
$:L00 Hats for
'All Kim- Xo Name. Thoroughbred and Star Hats.
$2.
laa $:).50 values. Your choice at this sale
Straw Hats, worth i'i"in $1.50 to $:'.. on al at . .
Cenuiue Panama Hat-- , worth 7.5o. Sale Price. $

SPECIAL SALE FINEST LACES.
Have you choice for buying fine Valenciennes Ijtce,
fine Torchon Lace, best Piatt Vals and fine Mechln
all on sale at reduced prices cpcelally marked
down for this clearance sale.
EMBROIDERIES.
Great bargains in Hamburg Embroideries, tine Siss
Your opporKniliroicleries and Nainsook Embroideries.
tunity to save money on all kinds of Embroidt lies.

BOYS'

AND

"Post

50 Youths'

lico, Edges and

MEN'S

Men's $15 Suits re.lni
niado for the oripna
irnarantccil by the (Joh
tnaile from fancy chev:

$9J5

10c

LACES.

'

c

3c

Dress Braids,
75c the yard.

APPLIQUE, INSERTIONS AND LACE.
Ijot l Consists of Persian Bands, narrow and wide
Insertion Bands, and also Appliques, sold up to
10c
35c the yard. Choice of lot only per yd
AppliBlack
and
Ecru
U)t 2 Consists ot Cream.
que, Insertion Bands and fine trimmings laces,
, . .15c
sold up to 5oc the yd. Sale price, yd
AppliP.lark
and
White
of
3
Cream,
Consists
Lot
que, Insertion Bands and wide and narrow trimming lacs, sold lip to 75c the yd. Sale price only
the yd
Lot 4 Consists of fine French Appliques and
Ijxccs and Bands in white, ecru and black,
sold up to $2.oo the yd. Your choice of lot per yd.. 30c
5
pieces Black Cotton Applique and Insertions,
worth 20e the yd., one to four inches wide. Sale
1,0
price, per yd

1

5

Fine Linen Tea Toweling, in fancy
checks; sold 10c to 12
the
yd; Sale Price per yd only ..7
Gloria Umbrellas. 5'
Silk wartn
Umbrellas,
Silk warp Gloria
handles;
worth
with natural
SI. 35 each; Sale Price each ...95
iiTeached
Muslin.
50 Pieces of
Daisy" Bleached Muslin, 26 in
ches wide; On sale at per'yd...
A Handkerchief Snap. 50 Dozen
Handkerchiefs, embroidered In
corner and hemstitched; a great
2 for 5j
value at
New White Wash Belts. 20 Doz. j
ladles' New White Wash Belts; !
very neat; worm 25c;
Your J
choice now, each
t.lC

SOME STIRING PRICES

l-

5,"00 yards German Torchon

yd

Black Dress
20c the yard.
low price of

sold up to $2.00. Sale price, per yd.73c
sold up to $3. jo. gale price, per

TORCHON

'

ier

Gash Clearance Sale

BRAIDS.

sold up to 5c. Sale price, per d,..15c
sold up to 75c. Sale price per yd.. 33c
sold up to $1.00. Sale price, per yd. 50c

"
-

FANCY DRESS

BEAUTIFUL SILK APPLIQUES.
1

c

Heavy Crash Toweling. 10 Pieces
Heavy Crash Toweling, extra
value; worth 10c the yd; on
1 2c
sale at, per yd

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on
Laces, Insertions, Bands, Ftc.

1

Best Percales. 500 Pieces
Best
Gibraltar Percales, worth 12
the yd; Sale Price per yd .... 8
300 Dozen White Handkerchiefs,
on sale at One Cent each, anly
10 to a customer.
1000 yds Fancy Art
Denim, in
remntnts 5 to 15 yds each; sold
fcr 35e the yd; Special Sale
19
Price per yd
Apron Gingham. 5b Pieces Cres-ceu- s
Apron Check Gingham, all
colors; a good quality All you .
want an3 whenever you want It

48c

at

COTTON

7-- c

Half-Woo-

28-inc- h

c

yd

-

l

45c

Seamed Sheets, worth GOc
44c
Sale Price, each
81x90 Extra Heavy Sheets, worth
62
70c. Saie Price
45x36 Pillow Cases, good muslin,
12
on sale for
Tillon
Hemstitched
45x36 Fine
15c
Cases for
45x36 Best Pillow Cases for ....18c
45x36 Special Pillow Cases.abar- 19c
galn at

tI

IMTCDCCT
1111L.1IJ1.
fl
NOT AND WILL NOT MIS;!,)
THE LOWEST PRICES EV

c

82x90

Lot 1 Consists Fancy Colored and
Braids, good assortment, sold up to
This lot will be sold at the very
per yard
lxt 2 Consists of Colored and Black
very desirable trimmings, sold up to
Your choice of entire lot, yard

iTrnc
UTlJ rc
Jl
I

All-Sil-

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
ON SHEETS, PILLOW CASES

BLACK AND COLORED

Great Bar

c

S3

75-ce-

23-inc- h

All-Wo-

Choice during this sale for.

c

c

Black Dress Goods Specials

42-inc-

"X Warm Weather special." 25
Dozen Indies' Iawn Kiriionas,
assorted sizes, very pretty, neat
and cool; your choice, each ....25c
12 Pieces Wash Silks, fancy stripped; sold at 35c the yd; Sale
15c
Price per yd
(Only one Dress to each Customer
Pillow Cases. "20 Dozen Only"
But a great value, M and 45 inches wide; good quality of mus10c
lin; while they last, each
2000 Yards Pretty Scotch Lawns
on sale at, per yd
2
(Only 12 yds t a Customer)
Big Hibbon Special. lOo
Pieces
Fine
Messallne
and
Dresdtn Ribbons, in No.'s 60 and
80;
worth 40c to 60c the yd;
20c
Your choice per yd ,oniy
50 Pieces Best Fancy Cretons on
7
sale at, per yd
i
Pearl Buttons. Pearl, the kind
you pay loc a doz for, any size'
16 to 20; sale Price ptr doz ... 4c
Briliiantjne
Women's
Siklrts.
Skirts navy, black and brown.
All new styles
and assorted
sizes, uver 200 kirts to pick
frrni; worth $4 each; Your
$2.50
choice of lot '
lo pieces Good Russian Crash on
Oc
sale at, per yd
Special. Karner'a
Corset, Girdle
High Ciass Girdle Corsets, all
sizes, in white and drab, very
latest styles, all go In this sale

CLEARANCE SALE OF HOSIERY.
50 dozen Black Iace Hose, worth
12
25c a pair. Sale Price
2dO dozen plain Black and Black
with white Feet Hose, aregular
20 cent value. Sale Price, prl2
One lot of Fancy Hosiery, edds
and ends, sold up to 50c a pair
Your choice of this lot only.... 15c
20 dozen Black Lace Hose, worth
35c a pair. Sale Price
19c
One lot of Fancy and Black Lace
HoBe, worth up to 75c a pair.
v35c
Sale Price
Children's Fine Blk Ribbed Hose,
worth 20c a pair. Sal Prlce,12
Children's Blk and Colored Lace
Sale
Hose, worth 30c a pair,,
15c
Price, per pair
25 dozen Children's Hose, broken
Sale
sizes, worth 20c a pair.
10c
Price, per pair
Infant's Pink Lace Hose, worth
8c
20c a pair. Sale Price
Infant's Plain Black Hose, worth
5c
H'c a pair. Sale Price

$-'-

.:'.

-

--

!
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MARKET LETTER
Special Correspondence.
City, Aug. 6. Although
Kansas
there was a decrease of 10,000 cattle
Jn the rvceeirta last week, as compared with the previous wtek. total
supply 42,000 head, the market made
only the small gain of 5 to "10" cents,
And closed the week dull at that. Supply of range cattle here was confined
to quarantines, and was Kss than half
the usual volume In that dlvTsion.TjUt
at the nortnern markets unusual numbers of rangers appeared and astonished the trade by the quality and finish they carried for s early in the
season. Buyrs took very kindly to
them, and other. grades suffered from
the Bupport thus removed. This influence had a iad effect here on beef
grades. Stockers anu feeders picked
up noticeably last week as beneficial
rains have 'fallen in many districts
where pastures were pretty well burned up. This has not only helped the
demand for stockers and feeders, but
has tended toward keeping down the
supply oi cattie today, run here 11,000
head, same as last Monday, other mar
ketg lightly supplied, prices strong to
10 cents higher on killing cattle, stock
cattle 10 to 15 cents higher, the lauer
selling at ,.o0 to $3.85 mainly. Outside of the Colorado grass steers at
JI.00, and cows at 3.00 noted last
Monday, no range cattle have been
here from .ne west. Panhandle cows
sold today at v.oo to $2.90, veals
E $2.25.
I3.S0 to $3.ri . bulls 2.
The small supply of 18.000 sheep
and lanibg arrived last week, mainly
Utah feeding wethers and Arizona
lamlis. The market was strong all
week, but. practically no gain was
made in prices. Supply Is less than
1,000 today and market not at all
tested, but tne feeling Is naturally
stronger, bpring lambs sell at 6.75 to
$7.50, yearlings up to $3.75, wethers
$5.25, ewes for slaugnter $5.00, all decent stock within a quarter of these
figures, breeding ewes In extraordinary demand at $4.75 to $5.25, feeding
wethers .4.C5 fo $4.8o. The Utah
stuff has called for many complaints
of lack of juaI7Ty from killers, and
Inilk of it so far has been taken by
feeders, a few loads of wethers last
.oo to $5.00.
week for slaughter at
No Idaho stuti has been here yet. Prospects Tavor light receipts here for
awhile, with corresjmnding strength
In .the marKet.

Let the next 6 months
be banner money makers
for you

Remember, you're getting old and opportunities

BJ

CITIZEN.
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MEIMT

M B W E 18 S B T Y
IS DESTINED

TO BE THE ARISTOCRATIC RESIDENCE

SECTION OF ALBUQUERQUE

are growing less

t
Beautiful, level
lots, only $25 to $150 each.
balance, $5 a month. No Interest. No Taxes.

Call at office, U 9 South
Second Street, for Illustrated Booklet

119 S. Second St.

CONVIGT LABOR

i'i i 1

'

4

IN JUST A FEW YEARS THESE LOTS WILL BE WORTH
FROM $500 TO $600 EACH

COMPETITION

tltlittl

t

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO.

COLOSSAL

A

n

H

r

;

PROBLEM

Chas. Mellni, Secretary

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated

:

U ii

MELINI
:

Treasurer.

Liquor Co.

Successors to
and BACHECHI 4. CIOMI.

& EAKIN,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Average conv.ct's product per day, $2.i0.
Convict worth a year. u,u.
Convicts in the United States, including Juveniles, etc.
Convicts at work, 59 per cent.
.!4,276.2o5.
1!J"5 prison goods worth, total,

Wc keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete

JS,527.5!9
2.644,511

Furniture
Brushes and brooms
Agricultural
Roads and highways

First Nat'l Bank Bid.

J. D. Eakin, President.
G. GlomI, Vice President.

EXTENT OF CONVICT LABOR.

Sh.es
Clonals

Only $5 down;
No Mortgages

50-foo-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FINDS THAT MANY STA1 ES PROFIT
BY IT, BUT THAT MANUFACTURERS AND FREE WORKINGMEN
DON'T
ROAD BUILDING SUGGESTED AS A SUBSTITUTE.

)i

EVENING

is.371.703
1,78

.,4

2.983,875
1,657,170
1.631.346
1.513,252
1.104.032

Coal

Binding twine
Lumber
Building

Have been appointed exclusive agents
In the Southwest for
.
JOS. SvHLITZ,
WM. LEMP, AND
ST. LOUiS A. B. C.
BREWERIES.

1.084.831

By Gilson Gardner.

unfair, ruinous, demoralizing to market and business stability, compelling
the reduction of prices below a fair
margin of profit and otten even below
Wages are
the cost of producticn.
forced to the lowest limit iu order
to lower the cost of production to
that of nie prison contractor, la some
cases a deterioration of quality results, and in others an entire abandonment to the phison shops of certain
grades of goods.
"in the boot and shoe industry the
testimony of manufacturers is tliat the
low cost of production of prison niiiue,
goods drives the employer of free
labor out of the market or forces on
him a reduction in the regular prices
of many lines of goods."
Monopolized by Prisons.
Firms making wood lound cooper-- j
aue, tubs, lard pails, etc., for the great
lucking houses have ha-- to abandon!
this li.ie to the prisons. Also monop-- j
olized by the convle's are the making
of saddle trees, black snake whips,,
whip lashes and quirts.
Commissioner Neill Is convinced
that the convict does not work as well:
as the free lalMirer. The work done;
last ytar by the 51.172 convicts could'
have been done as well by 32.&U1 free1
la! orers, ue estimates.

Aussouri shows the largest
Special Correspondence.
'
duction of pnson goods.
Last
Washington, D. c, Aug. 8. How to
year
Its output was $2,431,939. 4
keep convicts employed without re
ducing free labor to the plane of con-- ! 4 Illinois comes second, Georgia a
third and Texas fourth. All are
vict slavery Is the question which is
commanding the. serious thought of f alove the $2..j0,noo mark. Be- - '4
between $1,000,000 and $2,OoO,oitO
the department of commerce and laAiauama,
Indiana, Ken- bor. Kecent Investigations show that 4 are
tucky,
Maryland,
Massachu- STOCK SALES
a number of legitimate and useful inMichigan,
Minnesota,
dustries are being hurt or destroyed It setts,
New
York, Ohio, Tennessee,
Kansas City, Aug. C. Some sales of by convict competition. This Is nota- 4 Virginia and Wisconsin.
4
western and Panhandle cattle and cal- bly true of tne furniture, boot and
shoe and the broom making industry.
ves here this weeK:
which the United States now needs
Is'uckols & Jones, Iimar, Colo., 38
The United States government lias more than good roads.
steers, 1507 pounds, $5.75; 84 steers,
1335 pounus, $5.55; i
steers, 1318 no authority to interfere in the probThe Income from convict labor in
lems of convict labor and Is not pre- many states
pounds, $5.50.
trn'erially rod ic m (lie
suming
more
gather
do
to
than
facts
V.
J.
Hector, Rangely, Colo., oi
taxes. The introduction of improved;
steers, a04i pounds, ?4.0; 22 cows, and lay them before the people in a machinery has made the prison
comthorough and unprejudiced way. This petition
961 pound;, $3.00.
the more severe.
LaTior
has
by
been
Commissiondone
W. C. Jtynearson, Higgins, Texas,
Some stales use their convicts toi
witn Mr. Reynolds,
16 cows. ju9 pounds, $2.60; 23 calves er Neill, who,
make
binder twine on the theory that
report
on
packing
a
Chicago
made
tile
141 pounds, $5.25.
the product is
cheap r for the!
Lewis a..... Canyon City Tex., 38 houses. The report Is expected to farmer and no made
cows, 796 pounds, $4a; 11 heiters lead to a movement In, the various cordaga trust. one is hurt but the
591 pounds, $2 u0;
23
canners, 759 states to have the laws changed so
Effect Disastrous.
pounds, $2.00; 30 calves, 145 pounds that the convicts may "be put to work
building good roads. Nobody wants to
Commissioner
e... says:
"Re$5.25.
H. Clifton, Claredon. i exas, 36 yrl. build roaus, and convict laoor would viewing the genersj question of constrs., 54i iunds, $3.40; 12 cows, 902 not come Into competition with free vict labor, it may oe said that manupounds, $2.60; 32 heiiers, 564 pounds, labor. Moreover, there is nothing facturers considtr such competition
canners, 088 i unds, $2.00;
$2.55;
lbull, 1260 pounds. $2.10; 37 calves,
148 pouiuis, $3.o;
27
calves, 226
pounds, $3.50.
J. II. Wilson, Hereford, Texas, 2G
cows, 727 pounds, $2.25; 1 steer, 1200
pounds,' $4.00.
J. H. Itakcr, Hereford. Texas, 144
calves, 171 pounds, $5.00; 50 calves,
ATTRACTIVE WIFE OF MILLION- 210 pounds, $3.75.
AIRE TILLOTSON SAYS HERS'
Some sales cf Western sheep and
lamlis here tins week:
ARE
LIKE
MRS
HARTJE'S
Monday, July 30.
TRO.UBLES.
H. Whittaker, Thompson, Utah, 93
wethers, . pounds, t.70.
A. Uarpas, Texas,
230
goats, 8 Special Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 8. The telephone
pounds, $3.15.
Staats & V., Marysvale, Utah, 2437 plays a great part in the divorce pro- feeders, fcl pounds, $4.75.
ceedings of Norton B. Tillotson, who
J. II. Powell, Marysvale. Utah, 801
wethers, - pounds, 54.85 ; 5S0 feeders. has taken his beautiful twin daughters out of the state, that their
77 pounds. $4.70.
mother may not see them. After a
Tuesday, July 31.
All natives.
long series of hearings, Referee F. W.
Wednesday, August 1.
Pollock recommends that the bu- K. Gorman, Lamar. Colo., 5"09 ewes, preme
court give the husband a di- 86 pounds, $1.50; 413 lambs, 62 pounds vorce.
Jti.fca.
Tillotson belongs to an old New
K. II. Lalley, Montrose. Colo., 1164
Yerk family. His father is a millionlambs, 67 p unds, J7.uo.
aire, and his mother was a sister of
C. C. Hutchinson, Flagstaff, Ariz., John H. Beach, who heft
her his fori;y
I
ii lamhs, , pounds, $7.20.
tune. About 14 years ago Tillotson
it.
riai;siaii, Ariz., Oa married a Chicago girl.
m
v
i
.::.:..
lambs, 65 pounds, 7.25.
One of the witnesses against Mrs.
Thursday, Auaust 2.
Tillotson was Adelaide Stringer, the
TiUotj'on
J. D. Newman, Flagstaff, Ariz., lo.o mother of little Queenie Barker. Two
minus, t4 pounds, $7.20; 199 feeders years ago It was sought by legislative
58 iKjtinds, $5.60.
enactment to legitimatize the birth
C. C. Hutchinson. Flagstaff, Ariz. of this child. Her father, Chas. Bell
775 lambs. 69 pounds, $7.-.- ..
Barker, millionaire yachtman and
R. H. Haliey, Montrose. Colo., 187 clubman, wished to gain possession of
wes, 114 pounds, $4.65; 62 laml.s 56 her. Miss
Stringer,
who is the
pounds, s6.i0.
mother, refused to give her up.
Triday, August 3.
Barker was named as
All natives.
by Tillotson and Miss Springer testified to the terms
of endearment
The End of The World
that she alleges Mrs. Tillotsson apof troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, plied to the wealthy yachtsman over
of Hear Grove, la., of a.i usefulness, the telephone.
came when he began taking Electric
"Miss Stringer was fearful that I
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago might wean Mr. Barker from her,"
kidney trouble caused nie great suff- Is what Mrs. Tillotson says in exering, which I would never have sur- planation of this testimony. "I have
4yj
m
vived had I not taken
never seen her in my life. She testiBitters. They also cured meElectric
of general fied that she recognized my voice
debility." Sure cure for all stomach, over the. telephone. It's absurd, on
liver and kidney complaints blood dis- the face of it.
eases, headache, dizziness and weak"I should have h manned jury trial
ness or liodily decline. Price 50c Guar- and I shall appeal my case.
The
anteed by all druggists.
criminal authorities shall be called
in and the sensational developments
will equal those of the Hart jo case, I
OFFICIAL MATTERS
have been treated as badly as Mrs.
Hartje.
Postoffice
Discontinued.
"My husband was the victim of the
The postoffice at Gallinas Springs, alcohol habit, and he went to his peo
San Miguel county, will be discon- ple because they were faith curists
tinued after August 14, Keiti: patrons
and claimed t hat tli. '.)uld cure him.
will be supplied from Chaperit o.
That was two years jno. I have not
Postmaster Appointed.
him since. M' l:d not provide
George A. IVrrault lias been apfor nie or the cl.ildr n in any way.
pointed postmaster a' Sherman, Grant
Then
became very ill and had to
county.
z t Into a hospital. When I came out
Pension Granted,
had no mom y or place to go.
A pension has been granted to Mrs.
"I met Mr. Marker, who was an
Hannah Wright of Oran, New MexItching, disfiguring eruptions, rashes, boils, etc., as well as jini.les, old friend I bad not seen for sixteen
black-heail- s
ico, of $12.ii per month from Sepand rough, scaly skins, show the presence of some irritating years. lie invited me to go out to
tember 26, 19'i4.
humor in the blood. These acids and humors witli which the blood is filled bis country home an I stay until I
are being
was tally
All the time
"Make Ha" While the Sun Shines." is kept constantly thrown off throu-- li the pores and glands, and the skin I was thererecuperated.
was carefully chaperin a feverish, diseased and unsightly condition. Nothing applied
There is a lesson :ii the work or the
and' a portion of that period
thrifty farmer. He knows that the externally can change the condition of the bl.wl or prevent the outflow of oned,
bright sunshin-- ' may last but a day poisons and acids ; only constitutional treatment can do this. The countless Mr. Marker was not at tho place at
all.
Much of the testimony aga'tis:
and he prepares for the showers washes, salves, lotions, etc., that are used cannot reach the Iiunior-ladeThey brought a
which aiy so liable to follow. So it Mood and are, therefore, useless, except for the temporary comfort and clean- Hi- was false.
he
should be with every household. Dys- liness they afford. The acid poison iu the blood, which is the cause of the coachman to swear toI things
claims be snw while
was slaying
entery diarrhoea and cholera morbus trouble, must be removed before a cure can be effected. S. S.
S. is a real at Central Valley, Mr. Marker's place.
may atta k some member of the home blooj ptirtiier,
all the requirements to m utra!ie and remove the et tin- Jus: ice oi t hi peace out there,
without warning. Chamberlain's Coiic, Humor from thepossessing
It completely eradicates every trace of the ai.d a physician tol at the trial how
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, whica poison and restoresCirculation.
tins vital fluid to its natural state of puntv S. S. S. cools hey had been a.-- d o testify for my
is the best kn'wu inedic'.ae for these the aci.l
heated blood m that instead of pouring out a lid matter on the ski.i rusbaml
diseases should always be kept a:
"I
tiiiht this iase until I am
hand, as immediate treatment is nec- it feeds and nourishes it w ith
properties, and the eruptions
essary, and u lay may prove fatal. For an.l diseases of the skin pass aw.iv.
ok on Skin Diseases and medical righted. Not for my sake, but for
a
t he sake of Illy
ice
IiM.
allies who have been
sale by all druggists.
jHE SWIFT S ZCiriC CO., ATLANTA. CA.
taken front rue."
pro- -
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Idleness la Intolerable.
It is admitted by all who have studied this subject that convicts must
have employment of Bonie kind. In
one cr two states where union labor
Influence abolished convict labor. Idleness in the prison caused the death
rate to mount at once, while the number of Insane was very greatly ln--

YELLuW STONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T.J. MONARCH,
And other standard

4 4

re
In 1SS6 but six prisons-wequipped with machinery for
4 making furniture, while in 1904
4 sixteen prisons were so equip- ped.
Many iprlsona
are now
making a nigh grade of furnt- ture, at a remarka-i- y low price.
4 Some manufacturers have been
'
compelled to reduce wages to 4
4 compete. The same thing is
4
4 true of the shoe industry.
4

t

creased and the mental condition of
the convicts became lnroierauie. l ne
experimental legislation had to be" repealed immediately. The question is.
how to employ the convicts so that
their labor may be productive and yet
not destructive to legitimate free Industries. The use of the convicts in
making roads seems to be one good
solution of the difficulty.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by ug from the best Wineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.

St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

SANTA FE,

FORTY-EIGHT-

HAVING

n::r:'h

CHANGE
GIVES REASON
OF METHOD NEEDED.

,u-iiim-

my.--

tmi

:

EXPELS

BLOOD HUMORS

1

1

MOUNTAINAIR HAS
GOOD SUNDAY SCHOOL.
W. M. McCoy & Co., have moved
.into the new store building of J. P.
Duniavy. recently completed, and now
have one of the most convenient and
commodious rooms in the west. Tills
.handsome building has rooms suitable
for oltice purposes, besides a large
publ.c ha!!. This hall is at present
being u.vd for Sunday school, having
been kindiy donated for that purpose
by Mr. Iun!avy.
.

j
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health-sustainin-
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

occo

KEEP

COOL-CO- OK

Does your face
look fresh,

,1.

ni, faded a in I u or.. ' It ;, our c !::;.
i' ,n isn't vuooth and transparent as y
would like it to
li.r,

.1

CO00O0O4O
WITH GAS

Wilh a coal stove you waste ten
times more heat than you use. Can't
cook anything upon it without heating
up the kitchen. Makes summer cookery unbearable. Different and better,
with Gas. Four burners on a
GAS RANGE
You can be using one, getting all

the
heat you want, and still have the top
of the range cold within a foot of the
burner. The best proof that Gas
Cookery la cool cookery. You appreciate It wonderfully on a hot day.
Ilanges on display at Electric

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

cocooooooooco

J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
3Bta'LEADING

DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
S

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I
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old and v a u w

No
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till
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man need 1....!:

nv this
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Alfcaqaerqoe, New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers

;

1

YEAR

H

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tho farmers oi the. valley seem at
last aroused to tho Importance of
thinking, and then carrying out well
laid plans f r the perfection of their
water system. Now after tho valley
has suffered six weeks for water that
tho mayordumos, estimated last June
would take tio days to secure, and after many thousand dollars loss, this
week tho men are out In force and it
looks now as If wo will get water in
the ditches unless the supply fails.
We are reliably Informed, when the
assessment was made, for the June
work, the farmers 'paid Hie cash very
promptly, and kept on w.th their work
employing theTr men as usual about
the farms and expected the commis
sioners and inayordomos to hire men,
and have the work done on the dltcn
at once.
While the laborers found work on
the farms .t was no easy task to find
men t go to work on the ditches,
hence the usual dispatch, of this work,
as in prvcivding years followed. It Is
also marked ttiat tne men, least re
sponsive to Hend laborers were among
the first to demand in vigorous terms,
the first dttle water that appeared ill
the channel.
These, little Incidents have engendered more or less nad feeling which
siimild be avoided, and wn.ch may be
wiicn a better system exists.
Wo
have tunny new men here now, and
men f brains and ability, and it. Is
to lie hoped trial the proper
will follow, and that the experience and wisdom of those men may
be sought and uni.ed with t ho best
talent of our own, and naught but
Siil can come from such a course.
I.e: us look for unselfish men to guide
us in al! matters of public welfare.

,)

NEW MEXICO

ITS USUAL

TROUBLE ABOUT WATER. WHICH
THE LAS CRUCES CITIZEN
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BRO. E. LEWIS. PRESIDENT

MESILLA VALLEY IS

j

-

BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906

COACHMAN IN HIS DIVORCE CASE TOO

CHALLENGES

brands of whiskies

too numerous to mtntlon.

4

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

i!l

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

tAGE

ALBUQUERQUE

SIX.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Published Dally and Weekly.
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Will Lend Money

Around the Town

Los Angeles Examiner.

By F. P. DYAS

Without Interest

By The Citizen Publishing Company

XK0XX0C0XXXXXXOXX0XXXKXXi

W. T. McCREIGHT,
Business Manager.

W. ft. 8TRICKLER,
President.

Prosperity of French People
Charles F.

article In the Review of Reviews,
Spear tells how for years France has leen the world's
years ago, at the time of the
great banker. Thirty-fiv- e
war, France was poor. Hlsmark said
th Frenchmen must pay a billion dollars for a war Indemnity. In'a few years the great sum was paid, farms
industrial plants rehomes
wre
stored and France began to loan money to the whole
world.
t
The national debt Is owed to Frenchmen. France furnished the most of the money to England to fight the
Doers. She supplied Russia funds for the war with Japan-Shhas lent hundreds of millions to Germany for Industrial development. On top of this, and more, she took a
large slice of the last Japanese loan, shipped $150,000,000
of gold to this country during the money panic last wlnter
and has Just loaned the Pennsylvania railroad fifty millions for Improvements.
Every year, after all her vast lendings, France has
from $350,0000,000 to $500,000,000 of a surplus. The
French people are the most prosperous people that has
ever Inhabited this globe frpm the beginning of time. The
French people, mind you, not their millionaires. The
tremendous surplus wealth of France Is very evenly distributed among the forty million Inhabitants. The United
States has large surplus wealth but the great bulk of it
la In the coffers of the trusts the great financial and Industrial monopolies. There are no Rockefellers or Morgans or Carnegles in France. There are some rich men,
but they are not rich measured by the wealth of our
o
Nearly all the people are
and most of them are prosperous.
What we need, as President Roosevelt well says, Is
some method by which the enormous holdings of our
predatory rich may be limited. They get more than their
share. We know how to produce. But the French know
much better than we how to distribute equably.
In

An

CITIZEN.

EVENING

We've Too Much Clothing
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers

lt,

e

well-to-d-

multi-millionair-

He Used To Be a Man

v

This Is an editorial about one who UHed to be a man.
He started in life without a dollar. If "a man Is worth
only two dollars a day from his head down" then this
man was worth only .two dollars a day. But after a time
he got his head to work. And by working with his head
he began to work others. He learned how to make dollars grow. He got Into the inside of things. He cornered
some special privileges that the man who works with his
hands never gets. He grew rich. He was a millionaire.
In the days of his beginnings he had married a good
young girl who like himself was poor. She helped him
to save his money. She worked hard and denied herself.
She slaved and saved and lost her beauty. What mattered it? They were getting rich and would enjoy their
prosperity. But now the man looked Into the face of his
wife and saw that she was faded. She !d her best to
show the old charm, in vain. One day the man met a
girl, artful, fascinating, of handsome face and figure. She
looked at him and smiled, and he was undone. Why
shouldn't he buy this beauty? His money would buy
anything he wanted. So this creature sent his lawyers to
the old wife who had given herself for him and paid her
money. The lawyers told the wife the millionaire did not
love her any more and had no use for her; and the millionaire went away with the pretty, young woman, and the
old wife cried.
Who Is this fellow with much money and a hardened
heart? Turn to the books of Pun or of Bradstreet and
read over the list of millionaires. Pick out one at random
and you will scarcely miss his name and address. He
used to be a man. Now he Is only a millionaire.

Congressmen
Corporation
All is not sweet peace in the political bailiwick

of

WJllian Lorimer, born in Manchester, England, and now
the representative In the United States congress for the
meat packing corporations of Chicago, says the Duluth
Tribune. The 190,000 residents of what Is nominally his
district, rVent the fact that they have no representation
and appear to have a feeling of shame that their district
should bear the Ixrimer tag.
James W. Wadsworth, of the Oeneseo district, New
York, who loaned his position as chairman of the committee on agriculture to further Iorimer's scheme to
render Innocuous the meat Inspection law. also is marked
z
(or trouble la his tHstrie!1.
1
It is one of the good signs of the times that nien of
this stamp can no longer safely make themselves the
tools of special interests and brazenly flaunt the fact In
the faces of their constituents.
Ivorlmer Is waging a strong fight and the puckers are
openly charged with providing him unlimited funds for
debauching the voters and making a travesty of the suffrage. But it is believed that he will be beaten.
For the good of the entire country he should be beat,
en and so should Wadsworth. Such men serve no good
purpose in congress. They are heard from only when the
profits of those corporations who send them there are in
danger. They are an Insult to representative government, as is any man who sells himself to one interest to
the sacrifice of the general good.

Many a poor man and poor woman have gone down
to destruction because at the critical moment a small loan
could not be obtained. The lending of money Is an absolutely essential part of life, and so is the borrowing of
money, even with the richest. Of the great, business enterprises in the United States very few Indeed could survive a single year If their credit were cut off. All business is conducted on credit. Every real dollar in the
country does the work of a hundred dollars through the
writing of checks, the making of notes, etc. From this
system of credit, which Is the life blood of prosperity, the
poor alone are cut off. There are, It Is true, pawnshops
that make loans on clothing, and that are compelled to
charge a high ra'te of interest, almost confiscatory. But
as a general proposition the deserving poor person Is deprived ot the facility of credit even within his means to
repay, a facility essential to prosperity everywhere.

These Jewish ladles have set a good example to
others, and incidentally they have gone back to the old
principles of humanity In organising an association to
lend without Interest. There was a time In the history of
men when It was lxked upon as a disgrace to take Interest from anybody. Practically all interest was looked
upon as usury. If a man lent money to another, he did
it to oblige a friend. He would have been Insulted at
the idea of taking interest, of accepting back any more
than he had lent. But the world has become commercial,
those old times have passed and they had to pass. Interest Is as legitimate as any other kind of profit. If a
man has saved R. dollar, he is entitled to be paid for Its
use. Just as he would be entitled to be paid for the use of
a horse or a houso If he had Invested the money in horse
or house. While we continue our system of selling things
for more than they cost, of using ourbrains to live on one
another, the taking of interest will be just as legitimate
as any other way of getting possession of the money
which another man has.
Meanwhile, It Is encouraging to see a number of wotheir time and money to helping intelligently those that need help badly. The poor man who cannot
borrow is in a desperate condition. He can offer only
his honesty and his ability to work as security. And
unfortunately, our commercial system does not look upon
honesty as collateral."
men devoting

The fact that the ladies who have undertaken l
manage and finance this wisely philanthropic enterprise
aie of the Jewish blood is also Interesting. We commend
that fact to those whose animal race prejudice and religious prejudice a brutal superstition which they mistake
for real religious feeling leads them to foolish denunciation of the Jews. The Jews, educated and fighting against
long odds centuries before our people had got out of the
northern forests and swamps, learned long before us
the A B C's of commerce and of business. And we, following in their footsteps as a nation, and often jealous of
their success as individuals, have a little way of pretending that the Jewish way of making money or collecting Interest is different from our way. Those who have
emphasized this part of Jewish ability and enterprise will
kindly not forget also to emphasize the fact that the first
Institution to lend money with no interest, whatever is
Jewish. If that gives them any fresh ground for race
hatred, let them make the most of it.
It ought also to be mentioned, while talking about
lending money to the poor, that those who lend money to
the poor got their money back. On the East Side in the
city of New York an association lends small sums to
working people at low interest. They simply make sure
that they are dealing with an average honest working
man or woman. And they never lose a dollar of the
money. That is more than can be said of people who lend
money in Wall Street sometimes, with the most eminently
respectable names written on the backs of the notes.

cxooocoo

Kind of People Who
Always Do Things
v tooooooooooooooo xxxxxxkxcoo
you get little
job

HER PRETTY ARMS.
"Have I not pretty arms?"
Asked the giddy young thing.
"If I have I want you to say so."
"Yes," said the man,
With a smile that was bland,
"Just like the Venus de Milo."
WOULDN'T IT BE FINE.
to drive out competition
two local breweries of WJImington,
Del., have each announced that until
further notice they will furnish Ice
and beer free to consumers. News
Item.
My, my! If we only had competition like that in Albuquerque,
In a fight

IN THE COFFEE
POT.
"Leaving the announcement of their
intentions in a note secreted In the
coffee pot, Mamie B. Everitt and Her
bert Siege!, each 19 yearH old, eloped
from the bride's home In Colorado
Springs, and were married." Denver
Times.
Wonder if that note In the coffee
pot will eventually cause grounds
for a divorce.
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Fine

Clothing and
Furnishing

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

Good Reasons

THE PROFESSOR'S JOKE.
As he was a professor In the Albuquerque public schools, he should
have known ietter, but nevertheRTss,
he was guilty of the following:
A number of men were discussing
the recent earthquakes
at Socorro
and San Francisco, when one of the
party of which the professor was a
member, said:
"I see that the scientists claim the
reason California - as so many earthquakes is because of the action of the
ocean in undermining the shores.'
It was at this point that the professor made the awful break.
"Why," he interrupted,
"do they
build the shores so close to the ocean
for, anyway?"
It Is needless to add that an ad-- j
urntnent ?or refreshments was taken
immediately.

Why we can sell you
cheaper than our com-

petitors.
First. We are in our
own building don't pay.
$300 a month rent.
Second. We buy entirely in car lots lowest
prices; biggest discounts.
Third. We pay cash
every invoice coming
into our store for the past
ten years has been discounted.

HIS WIFE'S GARTERS.

The new sleeve garters or glove
garters that Pnmo Fashion decrees
the ladies shall wear, with their

We have

Fourth.

short sleeved waists, have been the
cause of at least one lively scrimbeen in the furniture
mage between ignorant and unenlightened men. It happened thus:
business for the past twenty-fiv- e
years
understand
it in every detail- ,A prominent local liveryman, whom
where
how
to
buy.
we will designate as Brown, and an
equally prominent, barber of the city,
met in a Railroad avenue thirst emFURNITURE, CARPETS
porium.
DRAPERIES.
"Hullo, Brown," said the barber.
"Just saw your wife on the street.
Pretty pair .of garters she had on.
Baby blue, too."
Brown wasn't "wise" to the latest
garter style and, mind you, garters
they are called, right out loud and
began to grow rather angry.
perhaps you may win once '
"Come now. Brown," continued the
barber, "donH get huffy. I saw the in a hundred ttmes. Mow otten x
1
i
garters. They were in plain sight "
people "go broke trying to break
"You're a liar!" shouted Brown,.
Z
tne bank at Monte Carlo.
"You never saw my wife's garters."
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
The chance to win unearned
And It was only after friends had
wealth att facts some people; they
intervened that the barber was alEASY TO REACH.
do not stop to consider how small
lowed to explain to Brown that the
to
are
become
rich
the
chances
RELIEVES PAIN.
garters ho referred to were the latest
quick.
sleeve gaiters, and not the "unmenUP THE SYSTEM.
BUILDS
majority
large
of
A
human
the
tionable" kind. Brown bought.
race are content to plnce their
CURES RHEUMATISM.
savincs In a safe, unquestionable
BEET FIELD WORKERS
bank where they are sure of re- - ()
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
turns returns that are consistent
BRING HOME $30,000
0
banking.
legitimate
with
CURES DIABETES.
Small sums can easily earn a per W
Chas. E. Dagenett. outing agent for
v
CURES INDIGESTION.
would
pays.
men
Careful
cent that
the southwest Indians, returned to
place
iuc
uiuney
vtueie
rainer
uieir
morning
this
headquarters
hero
his
CURES DROPSY.
..1 .m fin
et nhitirn fa filtmlnnteil 10
from a business trip to southern Colo
available s
are
funds
where
the
and
rado and western ivansas.
at all times.
'1 have just closed up the season's
ACCOMMODATIONS
FIRST
business for the beei fit id workers. '
CLASS.
said the friend of the Tndustrious In THE BANK OF COMMERCE
dian boy. "The New Mexico school
MEXICO
NEW
boys who did work in the beet fields ALBUQUERQUE,
this year, anout 4ui In number,
See Santa Fe Agent for round
brought home altogether aliout $30,000
rates, good for thirty day.
trip
which you s.'e is no small Item for
the merchants of the territory as well
as l he Indians themseives."
Without an exception, the New Mex
ico Indians that six-n- t
the past spring
working in the beet fleTTIs of the Arkansas river valley, were students of
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
some of the several schools of the
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
territory. They are now getting ready
to return to tlveir studies.
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O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Gamble for wealth and; SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
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I FAYWOOD,

.Casino Theater.. I New Mexico

V. W. Cook epects to leave,
this evening, on a pleasure trip to
the City of Mexico. She will lie joined by a brother at Torreon.

TELEGRAPHIC
St. l.ollis, Aug.

h.

Spelter, sUad

DRAMA

Stock Market.
S. Closinc stocks:

Ten Nights in
a Bar Room

New York, Auc.
Ate lit sou

pfl

X'nion Pacific
Do I'ld

'.

....

Courtesy and attention
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

.

Amalgamated
pper
I'lit'cd States Steel

CONTEST HELD EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT, AND CASH PRIZES
AWARDED THt WINNERS.

!ui
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. X. -- Cattle receipts.
!
i; market, steady to lor lower.
Ueev. s. $:t.7."i'd i;.ro cows and licfers.
Il.'.'.'ifi .jo; blockers and
feeders,
4 L'n;
$;!.IMK 4.tr,
Texnns,
westerns,
calves. $4.7T(

PRICES OF ADMISSION,
25 CENTS.
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receipts,
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Funeral Directors
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FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S
DRUG STORE.

-

-

$J.50

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM

market,

Kansas City Market.
re
fit y. Aug. V Cattle
" e; market, steady to strong.
'
,1111
s l liefll
leers.
7.'i'ii I "in
snutheru cows.
native cows and lieiiers.
;
',,
stockrl's
leedi rs.
L'.V' 4 ii.",
Lulls, $l'.7.Vh H.::.I; calves.
Ji'i.L'.'i i ."...".ii
western led steers. ;!.7."i
$
Embalming Is Our
Ii il mi
we tern fed cows. $J. noli 4.1'.
Sli i p
receipts. 4. nun;
market,
15
trady; minions, $4 nnfii Ti. I'l l:i uilis,
$i'..i". 'n 7.i ..
range w n hers, f i :':n Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avs.
i'i 7.1;
Colo, phone, Black. 298.
led i wes, $ noli ,,.,,,
Ante, 152. X

Kau
cei is.
Nativ
Meet r.

-

Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

;.r.n.

;

ICE OEMEffll
Per Gallon

;

Mierp
steady

LOCATION

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOK.

--

.".

to

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

ion'.,
1404
luu t
.
:.v4
.laC
AMATEUR

New York C ntrul

Pennsylvania
Soul hern I'Hcitic

Los Angeles, Calif.

THE EEAUTIFUL
AND INSTRUCTIVE

5

Do

HOLLEMBEGK HOTEL

TONIGH1

MARKETS

Spelter.

O0000000000000

Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co

Mrs.

one-tent-
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Call and Get My Prices

GROUNDS

So, because you have a little
and
pay, and there is monotony from morning till night, adit
ed to perspiration and callous spots and backaches, you
think that you have no chance. It is because so many
young fellows have thoughts like that that we have hundreds of thousands of men In this country who barely
earn a living. When times are hard they lose their jobs.
h
part of the natural talent in the world Is
Not
ever developed. And it is mostly because the possessors
of this talent lack sand or gumption.
Perhaps you have musical genius, or you can draw
Is
The Journal Miner of Prescott, Ariz., finds that It
pictures,
or you feel that you have a bent for some parno longer worth while to attempt the deception of the
pay better and please bepeople of that territory. It has long been charged, even ticular kind of labor that will
plodding.
ordinary
Have you tried to de- tter
than
the
in
congress
bill
was
when the statehood
in the halls of
you endured anything for it? Have you
llav
it?
velou
consideration there, that certain railway ami mining corsomething of It?
porations of Arizona, are opposed to statehood beeutise sacrificed pleasure and comfort to make
con
under the territory they are escaping payment of their Jn New York, M. Housserliere, a wonderful .French
singer,
He was paid over $1,000 a
his
cert
mark.
made
be
do
will
not
which
to
proportion
they
of
just
able
taxes
night for pinging and thousands (locked to hear him and
under statehood. According to Senator Hopkins, these
applaud him. Would you know where he started? At
h
corporations are now paying taxes on less than
bottom, down where the beds are hard and the food
of the value of their holdings. In fact, he asserted that the
is
coarse
and art is sneered at. He was a blacksmith
upou
one
twetieth
their
paying
less than
soma wore
of
boy,
a blacksmith man, and the soul in t.ini
and
later
property. The papers of Ari ia have been denying that
"sing," and he did sing .early and !aie, nt his
this condition Is the cause c! Arizona's opposition to said,
in his home.
And he saved and struggled anil
statehood. The Journal Miner, however, in its Sunday's work and
it was honorable to be a black
because,
endured
while
It
flatly
what
is
and admitted it. Here
issue came out
smith, be wanted to be something better. And ho ar
said: "Here is one reason which alone, we are quite sure,
lie would not be downed by environment.
of the taxpayers of this rived because
will lie sufheient for nine-tentOne of tin' most famous violinists of Europe is Haydn
territory. It is the difference between the tax raw., (if ('.inter,
lie was a nit boy in a coal mine in the Uhondda
Ariaoria ami that of New Mexico."
valley, Walis, as late its 10O0. And he wouldn't stay
His mhiI scared above a coal mine. He would
Crates Citizen: The peopl,. oi' Arizona are falling down.
nmrk
drive
from
in line with the advocates of join statehood; and the miles mules that ocnecessity, tint lie had set his violin
above
iitiatiott.
And be nlaved the
prospects are that the would be bosses who are opposing
wbil" others wore sleeping; studied by candle lihl when
will be left in the great minority on No.
his f. 'lows were at play, and while still a pit boy be won
vember C, 1'Joti. The idea advanced by the bosses that
violin pri.e at the eisteddfod. He is famous, com
the people of Clifton and Morencl are again-- t statehood the
IIa rue price for hi- - work.
has arrived.
Is all a fake. We know the people in those towns, audi mands
you
I can't play a note
sa,
oh.
"liu:
lie
had
talent.
we know them to lie in lavor of
and no r
draw, or speak, or read deep thoughts. ! have nothing
in fl miift run induce them in vrle MLii.inst their ow tl ill'er- in common with those fellow." How do vou know till
csts. And when it comes ... ,i. v',,..iiicl A iiiiv,.. i u iihn
nail- i ii ii Hiii, ;;i;eii, atlil t rieu Hlltl lai'cu, ami men
J""
will
large
majority
town
vote
in those
are in the
thev
some more. Must 11,111 ran do better than they are
rld
a man for the sta'e of Arizona.
dolus if they will. They run make IheuiKelvcs worth
more money ami ;tn -- rr more of til satisfaction out of
The people of Arizona are arousing from their case Hie
that cone's xiti wi ll doing. Knvironniem ruts small
own
destiny
beginning
into their
and are
to take their
figure if
-i
foul. And big obstacles, to the
possiliili-iesthe certainties fellow who i.i woi-i-tills thr
bands. The grandeur, the
wliili-only stir ainl.itii.il tMid aroiie
assured by the i.ew empire Of Arizona the Jre.it are
warming their hearts, firing their ambit ion, grousing their tie IWIilinn spir.t.
bopes and marshaling them for the contest. The coppt r
POINTFD PARAGRAPHS.
roloied and railway tarred press may howl for their masThis year M'ilS'lllg .us
'
ters, but the people will vote for tbemselvts
like watered
Aren't the willlni ; the cheerful furgivers?
The
St. Johns Herald:
Arizona's debt is greater than sassy devi!'
Win it you w in,
lr
.speru'atiou; when you lore,
New Mexico's debt. I'nder joint statehood Arizona will
have tint best of it in tills matter. It took Cue Arizona gambling.
It's eiry i j .ore ,s a charitable man if oil hae
corporataioii coyotesit wasn't the people of Arizona,
they have always been helpless III the matter just 41 the price and are willing to let go of it.
Woman's curio-.tiIns be.-- doing a continuous perjcars to run up the debt of Arizima higher than that of
New Mexico, which territory has been "doing business" formance ever h'nre Mm her Kve took a bite of that l:lt
apple. t'libago News.
20 years longer.
one-tent-

8, 1906.

UNLOADING SALE

"Mary had a little lamb."
You've often heard me rhyme.
But Mary's had a lot of things
Since that eventful lime.
She's had the croup and who ping
cough,
Mumps, missies and the gout,
Which fo.iowed each successively,
'Till she was "down and out."
Wihen she recovered, Mary had
(I shouldn't tell It, maybe)
A honeymoon one year ago
And now she's got a baby.

A news article from Jersey City begins as follows:
Altruistic Loan Fund. Jewesses Kwnhlmii a Hfnk That
Ix;ans Money .Without Taking Interest. " The article
goes on to tell of a number of ladies who have Incorporated an association "To loan tj poor, needy and deserving
persons, without said persons, the liorrowers, paying Interest for said loans." This piece of news Is Interesting
and suggestive. In the first place. It shows that the Incorporators of this strange association have Intelligence
as well as kindness of heart. There is nothing people
need so much as to be helped to help themselves.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

Citiztn Classified ;.d is
investment.
A

O
a

pood

Red

92.

P. M. DAVIS
Agent For
The Mills Novelty Company
placed on commission. Amuseproducers, money machines;
investigation invited.
larju- pretit3 on small investments,
PENNY PARLOR, 216'i South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.

All kin.ls of coin machines sold or
n: i:t nickel and pennv machines, trade

-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

ALBUQUERQUE

8, 1906.

SENDING

PASO SOCIETY WOMAN

EL

ElOPESJIITH

All

ACTOR

Stop in Albuquerque as Man and Wife.
Dine at Fashionable Restaurant.
Husband Sues For Divorce.
A

SENDS

RED-HO-

LOVE

T

LETTER

n

tra.p-'ping- s

'"

1

ALBUQUERQUE

BE OBSERVED HERE!

GARDEN HAS DONE

I

A

MINING

John k"a.- - r, a director of the Km-- ;
ire till. Mining and Smelting company, ot. rating in ihe Hillslioro disirict, 11.1 tile rei etlt iillleliatier of the
Ocean W.ivi .mil Hi rniosa mines, also
located in the II illsbnro district, was
in the city this iimi'iiing en run'-- - iast.
Mr. K:if r says that tin re is more
artivi'y in tin- Hiilsii ro district j:is:
How ti'.an has eve.- I.eell seen there
All kinds of property is in
and many prospects as well as
'levi
propi rty is cli.iiuini: liaiiil.-Th- e
propcTry hi- - 'he record
''f eroducing J l iin.iiim n gold while
heir.!; siink 117 fee'.
Mr. Kasser was accompanied by a
rmihir of capitalist.-''- , who had been
se, plopiities eitlu'r ow In d
i in
iii look t hctn m i r 'a it !i n
I

i

J

ieil

T

'i
i

i

!t

!

making i.ivesuiicnts.

Opening of Skating Rink, Mcnday,
2:30 p. ni. Fine orchestra.

llti,
s,,'"6,

S.'m"
S,.EloSfM

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
and

m

&

-
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The Williams

,

Dtg

Company

THE BLUE FRONT
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T

J. RICHARDS

Z
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

I

:

T. A.

:

TELEPHONE US YOUR ORDER
FOR THAT COAL YOU ARE GOING
TO STOCK
FOR NEXT
WINTER
W. H. HAHN & CC.

LP TO DATE SIGNS
WEST SILVER

C08

'

AVENUE.

caootoaoooeooaooctocioooocc-

-

FRENCH BAKERY
213 WEST RAILROAD

.

STEVENS

:i!i-;i-

HI

al-i-

HI.-- .I

Better

pi-sa-

(

(j

OtJO

All

T'I'I-.-

&.

in; had
Than

Hcme-Maile- .

AVE.

BOWYER,

NUT

I

0

20

0

INK. I. INI) OK

c Mi iis
Always

on Hand.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

-

Proprietors

City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to

00OS-0-40Ot000-rC0C0C000-

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

LUCERO

I

i

-

Acto. Phone 292

j

i

i

Colo. Phone Blk 93

For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment

I

.

ce

a,r,e-velllan-

g.is

M. BERGER,

-

!

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company

ap-D-

l

Ml.-.'o-

PILSENER BEER

1

long-blad-

They cerThe Standard Plumbing and Healcn ilit to ing company today filed suit against
Kreifies ami husband,
Mrs. Mary
Ceorge W. Wakefield and the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance
REV. R. P. POPE ASSIGNED TO
to recover on plumbing done on
MISSION WORK IN MEXICO a house which recently burned. W. II.
Childers appears as attorney for the
TYPHOID FEVER RESULTS IN plaint iff.
Itev. Tims. Ilarwuoit. chaplain of the
DEATH IN ESTANCIA
(iran.l Army of the epul,lic of New
VALLEY.
Mexico, left this morning t r the
peeiul Correspond!' nc '.
encampment, which TVgins next
,
N. M.. Aug.
On tin Mon, lay at Minneapolis.
Ki v.
,
night of the till, Mr. Miili-ra young
a delegate from 'he
is als-man 17 years of age, died of lypoid
r' no ii ' of New Mexico and will lie
fever, four m;le.s west of town
Mr. 'he i.,!i lie- of the New Mexico II
Miller eatne to m,.
valley soldiers 'o attend the encampment.
ii ci in iy trom hi,. ciiMi, with mi uncle
Alij.indro Mar'!iii-7aged
was
of the same name, ami d.ed ai the
ai ci dentally Killed ,ast Sunday wbiie
residence of his uncle.
by uie r.cciili nt a
driving at
R. 1'. i ope anil s n, J. T. Pope, an
f a mio!
g'in. He had
W
('. i. all...,- I,..,.. .jlls
Hi lled
alight' d to shoot a rabbit and upon
from Mexico
where they went to
to the buggy cjiluht one (
look lor ;i local ion.
Tin y iuvi'.-Ti-- d
o'' the g;in on the side
ill lands sii'u,. sixty mile-- , from the tl.e hammers
o fihe uiiggy as he was climing in.
coa-- t
will inov,-iand
;.o;.
'heniliis
h;.-- ,
hrca-'- .
..
The :m! ,:,aige
ill. i Uner toes to si- - k a warmer killing ,. in almost enured
iiis'an'ly.
climiii,- HIll ii,,.. ii,.,...
v
iders and .1. 'I".
A'toniey W. 11.
t,
ie
.1
M.rinv
'he !!.!. :t.: man. lelt Ibis
oi k ii nat tii I.
n
moii.i.ig on a
trip to Wiii'e
Ojk-- .
A Money Saving Event.
m
The trip, i.ioii.-made
Thun-ilay- ,
i:i
Awsjn.--i
'age, uhiih runs out ot San Aironio,
luh, t),,. (;.,
,
i! n
v.
.
It'lli
Ikiiij's.
ii!
Dry CiknIs Co., will start ::i
coiistimti-jiiur
twice as much linn when made
'btir
"s Cash Clearance Sab-oii know what these sales m. an.
A by rail. In in.ihiiig tile 'rip by rail, one
fivat mon. y saving t vi i.i t r von. lias to 'am.ovi r three r ads
lKin't fa
ii.,-to
he Santa Fe. S.ilea I'e Central and
Si e on,lo-ain tlii- loilav for i("cK Island .Nothing' but tie- building
ai er
. arc tins.
of the Alliiliplerque
and the
ex'tip-iooi tin- Santa Fe Ci n'ral wnl
A Cltiien
Afci.t ad dues the
y
i
ork. make nis 'rip an ea-one.
I
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Albuquerque,

The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous

BORRADAILE

e

.

Railroad Ave.,

0

Agt. CHARTER OAK

MOVING TRAIN

-

308-31-

,.,,,

de-p- a

BOOM

Albert Faber

iinm

3y

liar-woo-

HILLSBORO IS HAVING

our stock, leaving your own
good judgment to do the rest.

h
"ve
peculiar feature of the case, one '"1 8B?'"81
t
h"l'h
"iriuw ."
seldom met with on tne part of a beS".
tU
l
father whose son is suspected ,f nun-- !
"0"r
der is tne fact that .icardo Aiarid. a
,
Santa Fe jus ice of the peace upon f peace officer, Deputy Smith said:
..
earning that his son was wanted .ere
rile flm , w j
h
in connection with the murder tck-t- llU
cf ,ne
graphed ...s boy U come here an.l give WU8
routu ,u New Jr,
never of JanR.8 j CorbvlVu traiu'.r8aa anU
i he son, However
himself up
message,
lKputy
and
received the
a.,vls. ,rK
,,i, ,
Mierifr Montoya was sent to ltluewa-- . there with Jol)u L Sullivan Wu
8top.
ter. where. A.arid was working, to r- ln K1 1aso for u ,
wh
M
rest him, and return mm here, which!, likt,(, thu look(J of )10 ,own w,u,n
was accomplished.
Ultl nuhl Was over I ret ilrni'i! to
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves
Ranges.
Kicardo Aland was advisc.i bv wire Paso and secured a position on the
Tne
of his son's nrrcst, and arrived in
police force. That was ten years ago.
Steel Ranges,
city from Santa Fe today to look after I have been there ever since, as pahis son's Interests, retaining" Attorney trolman, and later bm city detective,
Elfego Ilaca cf Socorro to altend to until my arrival in Albuquerque last
the legal phase of the case for his
to become a deputy on Marshal
GO. 117 Gold Avenue
"oy.
jl'orakers force.
Owing to an injury to District At
"My last fight was
Springs,
torney Clancy's knee the preliminary with (ins Riihlin. Yes,at 1Hot
a lot
hearing of idling Aiarid baa been of money in the ring, butmade
Don't Dliputo with a Woman,
it was
postponed until - o'clock Friday after- money that came easy, and naturally
mxn,. hi w.ncn time me evidence t went as easily. 1 never
Especially,
If she tells you to order
saved any
against Aland, now so closely guard- - of it.
sack of
ed by the sheriff and hisdeptnies, wi.i
EMPRESS FLOUR.
"1 have had a great deal of success
be made a matter of pubilci record.
as a police officer. 1 have traveled so
Make no excuse, (it you should fori
i
wuit-einiw
Aiarm mis much, and over so many different
get the order), that you could not
been arrested was ine assault on The climes, coming in contact with people
flrst-claflnrl It, for every
groe
night of July 4 npon.reTlio Miraneln all
of llftl
the
handles EMPRESS. You Trtll aiway
and his friend, Inez Du Hois In old criminal classes as well, thatwh was
And good bread, good biscuits, goo4
tow n. The assailant, used" a
well fitted for my new duties."
pastry and most important ot all.
ed keen knife, with which he stabbed
While Smith has the reputation of
good cheer to greet you when jon
abdomen,
in
.dirabtl
the
the wound never being armed, and w hile It Is
come home for your dinner. Try tl.
resulting in the death of Mirabel
true that he has never used a pistol
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empress
lew hours later. After stabbing .Mini-- ' in conquorlng a criminal, he has, nev-be- l,
all others.
who sank bleeding to the ground. ertheless, made some very important
the murderer turned his attentions to captures, among, them being the
u
Hois. Mirabel s companion, slash- - prehension of the clever bank swlnd-in- g
him repeati illy, making
seven ler, William Mays, who was wauled in
Du liois was in the a place called loco, Indian Territory,
knife
Wholesale Agent Albuquerque, N. M.
hospital for several w.eks. but finaiiyj.Mays was going under a half dozen
recovered.
aliases in El Paso, where he married
Heiore Mirabel died he called his 'a young woman, despite the fact that
brother to his bedside and told him he already had a wife in the Indian
that he knew the man wno had stab-- . Territory. Smith thought he was the
bed him, uut despite all
pleadings, man wanted, and arrested him, but
steadfastly refused to divulge his Mays was so clever, and told such a
And Carefal Dispensing, go to
name, finally dying without
naming straight tale, bringing numerous wit-bThe Busy Little Drug Store
nesses to prove his story, thai sev- murderer.
Several arresis weic made shortly eral times Smith was on the point of
7 West Railroad Avenue
at
after the attack, but nothing came of, turning him loose,
any of them. A large number of wit- "I hung onto him, however," said
nesses were examined, among them he, ' for something seemed to tell me
being the wife of the man killed, who' that, be was the right man, and sure
was suspected of knowing who the enough, some time later we succeeded
assailant was. She stoutly denied 'n getting a banker and officer from
this, but admissions gained from her the Territory to come down and take
led the polico to lauieve that a woman a I""1' a' bim. As soon as they saw
Both Telephones.
was at tne bottom u it, and they have' him they declared him the. man."-bee117 West Railroad Avenuo.
working on ibis theory ever! Another sensational arrest made by
since, with th result that it now Smith was that of a desperado wanted
TO BE PERFECTLY HAPPY
seems probable thai (bey have got the
several slates, for crimes ranging
top off all your other creature comU
right man. or at least 'someone w.i
was
r'"n robbery to murder.
forts with a rattling good cigar like
knows something definite concerning known that he was a desperate man,
the famous White Lily. There's
anil had said that he would never be
tai killing.
smoke for you! Clear Havanna filler
How ever, i. at i". mains to be seen at '"ken alive,
(no scraps or "shorts"). The wrapper
Smith learned of his hiding place
the pre" miliary examination of Aiarid.
Is carefully and artistically "rolled."
.Neither lie or his father seem to think 1,11,1 swooped down on him one even-tha- t
The White Lily looks well, smells
called the desperado by
the case against him is very 1I,Kditto and the way It makes a fellow
name ami told blm that he was unserious.
feel! Yet, 5 cents buys one, $2.00 a
der arrest. The fellow knew who
Alsrid Gave Bond.
box of 50 any color or strength you
Smith was, and throwing his hand to
i O ClOCK tills II imimiii
want. Smoke a White Lily and te
hl"
'""
' 8'' '''
the legal representatives of
,
happy.
" ar"
''"'. n"V4'r
before Justice of tne Peace Chaves1
a
,h XW""
.0 secure bonds
for.their client .111 ev ,1',an i','M make another arrest." ""V"'
of
""M
pull
pistol.
r"n"T",,n
Hefore
he
the
could
dueff !v ?l
h,;"rlnK """ however. Smith used that deadly right
1134 WEST RAILROAD AVKNUa.
ol 'swing of his. and the desperado went
rVidl AuiuK,
rr ,i"sU'a,,1
',8S
.aK''etd
having
U"'l
the
Smith
down
count.
for
on by Attorney Clancy and Attorney
landed fair on the point of his jaw.
llaca. Justice Chaves sci August
as the date for the hearing, and re- - Whin Mr. Desperado regainedwithcona
s
b ased Aiarid n a bond or $,",1111, Hon.' sciousness, he was adorned
helpII. O. liursiiin of Socorro and Hefuuio pair of "bracclts" and perfect Iv
less.
Duna, signing the bond.
Mrs. Smith did not accompany her
Aiarid. when seen y a representa-liv- e husband
to this city, but will remain o
of The Kvcning Citizen, at a late
Ths telephone preserves your
The telephone
makes ths
hour, this afternoon, stated that lie in K! I'aso for the present, removing
was innocent of the barge. He was to Albuquerque later.
0 duties lighter, the cares less,
neaitn, prolongs your llfs snd Q
Marshal Foraker is to be congra'.
a number of a government surveying'
a valuable
protects your home.
tne worries fewer.
and
party, winking in the Xuni moniliasis. iilat.' mi securing such
addition to his force of deputies.
mar iiluewater, when arrested.
H"t
claims he was play.i.g ball at Las' Try a Citizen Want ad.
0
IN
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
YOUR
HOME
Vegas 011 July t. and was not in ibis
city at the time ()f 'he assault, and!
subsequent murder. His defe,,.,e
be to prove this alibi.
A

HON. H. O. BURSUM SAVES MRS.
CLANCY FROM SERIOUS INFUSION.
JURY Mr. CLANCY SUSM. M. Dutcher, city circulator for
TAINS BRUISED
The Evening Citizen, today laid on
KNEE.
the editorial table a tomato, raised in
District Attorney and Mrs. F. W.
his garden, on North Fourteenth
street, which is the largest specimen Clancy fell from train No. 2 this
of tins vegetable the present writer morning and as a result Mr. Clancy
ever saw.
has a badiy bruised knee. Tliey had
The one in question measured fif- just bade som.' friends good-byand
teen and one-hainches in circum- were aUmt to alight on the platform
ference, three and oiie-ha- lf
inches in when the train started. Mr. Clancy
thickness, and weighed one and one-ha- lf came first and fell fiat, striking his
pounds. Yet Mr. Dutcher says it knee on the brick pavement, but he
Is by no means one of the largest in was a safe disfance from the track.
his crop. He has sixty plants, all the Mrs. Clancy followed and fell close
fruit of which has been of this large to fie tracks, trie force of the fall
type, and the plants have been liter- carrying her Iwmy oq the pavement
ally loaded down with the abundance and under the side of"lh- - moving
of their product.
cars. Hon. H. O. Itiirsiim of Soivrro,
This particular variety is properly who was passing along thu platform
named I'onderous, and the seed was at the time, saw Mrs. Clancy's ap
obtained from Peter Henderson, the parent danger of being struck by the
well known florist and gardener.
end of the trucks of the moving cars
The seed was started in boxes in and by a quick movement, jerke-- her
to the prostrate body out of danger. She wa.s
the house and transplanted
garden as early as was safe. The lifted to her feet
unhurt, but the call
plants were staked, and Mr. Dutcher was a close one.
kept thtm shortened in and somewhat pruned, to prevent excessive
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
growth in heighth or width. A peThos. Htibbell and wife returned
culiarity of the fruit, which is a beautiful red, Is that it is almost entirely this morning from an extended someat, the seed being few and the journ in southern California.

seed cavities very small.
tainly are a wonder and
town gardening.

We Gladly Show you

1

MR. AND MRS. F. W. CLANCY
FROM

able lot of chairs at a reduction of 20 to 50 per cent.

soft-spoke- n,

a,e

.

assortment of Odd Chairs
at grealy reduced prices,
among them a most desir-

1

.cera

W

WV

We place on sale a big

MIKABELt HE NEVER CAKKIES A PISTOL

te

PRO-PLAN- S

LATER.

For- -

As a result of sonn clevir won: cl
"Mysterious" Hilly Smith,
tne part oi tne sheriff s oflice, fed.o fighter, former city detective for six
Aland, a young "man .j years of age, years In El Paso, and now a deputy
the son of Ricardo Ala rid, a well in the office of Vnited States Marshal
known Justice of the peace in Santa Foraker, has become a full fledged
Fe, wag arrested by Deputy STieriff citizen of Albuquerque, having arrived
Montoya yesterday at bluewater, and iast week from El Paso, secured
brought to this city this morning, to apartments here, and assumed his du.
marge of be-- ties as deputy marshal.
await a hearing on
Ing implicated In the murder oi Pedro
When seen In the office of Marshal
Mirabel and the slashing of Inez Du Foraker, today, by a representative
4
night
Juiy
of
in
Hois on the
The Evening Citixen, Smith ap
old town.
ot
Just what the evidence which led peared Just what he is, a pleasant,
quiet, unassuming genthem to beik've that Alarld was either
the murderer or implicated in the as- tleman, but with a record both as a
prize
fighter, and later as a peace ofsault, Sheriff Arnnjo or his deputies
would not state, but intimated that it ficer, to be proud of; one who,
was sufficiently strong to have the sus- whether fighting or arresting criminpect bound over to await the action of als, has always been "on the square."
One feature or "Mysterious" Billy
the grand Jury when ne was given a
Smith's career as a police officer, that
preliminary hearing.
It Is known, however, that, young lifts him above the ordinary run of
Aiarid was a lover of tne woman over policemen and detectives. Is that In
whom, it Is alleged Mirabel was killed. all the ten or more years that he has
When this woman fled the town, go- been engaged in police work, he has
ing to Santa Fe, shortly after the never had occasion to use a pistol,
murder, she was followed there by or weapon of any kind, beyond those
Aiarid. Nothing was though of this supplied him by nature his fists in
arrests.
at the time, as Santa Fe was Alarid's making
"Even when I was a patrolman,"
former home, but when yy hard work
on the part of the sneriff's men u said Deputy Smith, conversing with
reporter, "In El Paso, before I It- became known that this woman was the
came
detective, 1 never carried a
connected with the murder, or at least plsto1 city
or even hal occasion to use
knew a great deal more about It lhan
me gnu ruing
she was willing to tell, Sheriff Armljo n"b,t ""
and w,l,I,e 1 '"eve that ,)eace
made a trip to Santa Fe to look her
should be armed. In th. event
up. It was there ..at ie discovered
with ,:
enough to warrant Alarid's arrest. The of. cm n ,ln co"'a
.Ue,
Protections
wvman in the case, ,n the meantime, ."""'"f;,
there is any ..casion
returned to this city and is now re- - .don .
a !,r--'t,pe
siding in old town, under pi.lice snr-- .
invariably

11. O. Jaffa, president
of the Albuquerque Retail Mercnants' association,
has mailed the following
letter to every retail merchant
and ikaier In the territory:
Dear Sir : The Albuquerque Retail
Merchants ' association,
which has
successfully existed for about four
years, at a recent meeting adopted
the following resolution:
That a committee be appointed to
extend an .nvltatlon to all the retail
merchants of the territory of Pfew
Mexico, Inviting them to attend a
convention to be held In Albuquerque
during the week of September 17 to
22.
Nearly every retail marchant of
Albuquerque, whether he be a dealer
in dry goods, groceries, shoes, clothing or nardware, or any other line of
business, belongs to our association,
and the goJd we have done each other
Is far too great to mention here. But
what can be done an, has been done
by our local organization can be done
by every organization In the territory,
and whaV we can do with a territorial
organization Is sj great, and the prospect for such an organization is so
bright, that we will only take your
time liy mentioning a few fads.
We can form a systfin of credits;
we can look after collections; we can
stop the sale of merchandise by Jobbing houses to consumers; ve can
take up the matter of freight rates,
which we all kiijw need adjusting;
that of taxation, oi which we could
cover sheets should we care to, and
various other matters which are both
of interest and advantage to all retail merchants throughout the territory.
What we ask of you is this: We
suggest that one of t..e mtrehants of
your city, and we thini you are as
giKid as any to do so, call on the various merchants and appofnt a delegation of as many as your mercnants
see fit. or can
attenu the
convention, or if you have an organization, call a nieetini; and appoint a
delegation to attend the. convent!; n.
We assure you that the meeting will
be of great Interest to an wno attend,
and that, the retai, merchants of Albuquerque will do .".:e"ir til most to
make your a, ay in Albuquerque an
enjoyable one, and that it will be
worth many times tne cost ot time
and money in the benefits you will
derive.
We again urge you to give this your
utmost attention, and to please notify
our organization of how many to expect from your locality. We will be
giad to answer any questions which
you may care to ask
Trusting tnat we may have the
pleasure of having you meet with us.
we beg t.j advise you that the meeting will be called at the Commercial
club In ...is city Tuesday evening,
Sephniber 18, at S o'clock. There
will lie reduced rates on all railroads
to Albuquerque at tis time. Please
advise the undersigned if you will
come. We beg to remain,
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS'
ASSoClA I IO.V
By I).
Fieshlem.
H. SPITZ.
S. STERN.
FRANK WILSON.
Committee.

FALL

KILLED

8 EVEN

BB CM AIRtS

SMITH NOW A DEPUTY

the Territory With View to Brought to This City From! In United States Marshal
Bluewater This Morning.
Secure Large Ataker's Office-Smit- h's
May Be the
tendance at
Last Fight.

BY THE NUMEROUS UNIONS AND FROM ONE TO TWO POUND
ORGANIZATIONS
IN A CITY
MATOES
GROWN
SEPTEMBER 3 THE DATE.
GARDEN IN GREAT

Labor Day, Monday, September 3,
will be fittingly obserevd in this city
ly the different labor organizations
having representation
in this city,
plans looking to a fitting observance
of the one day in the year set aside
for the laboring man by congress, being already under way.
,
Just what form the program will
take has not yet been fully decided,
but there will lie speeches dealing
with tin; labor questions, unionism,
etc., and a parade of the different
unions. At a meeting to tie held at a
future date, in which all the labor
organizations of the city will take
part, the program in detail will be
discussed and decided Uon.
Among some of the labor organizations that will take part In the observances of the day are the Carpenters' Union, No. 1318, Hrot herhood
of Painters, Paper Hangers and Decorators, International
Association of
Machinists, No. 131, ltarbers' Union,
No. 501, Typographical Union, No. 3u4,
Retail Clerks' International Protective Association, No. S27, Cigar .Makers'
Union No. 433, International
Union of lirewery Workers, No. 330,
International Hrotherhood of Teamsters. No. 4S". International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, No. 203, International Brotherhood of Boiler Maker
Helpers, No. ln'.t. International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, No. 3ot!,
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'
Alliance. Nok H7, Plasters' International Association. No. 1, Bricklayers
Union
and Masons International
of
and the Brotherhood
America. No.
of Railway Trainmen,
the BrotherI ,oi (iiiioi i ve
Ki l .
n . tlie
hood ot
Brotherhood of .ocomot iw Engineers
and the Older of Railway Coml'ietors.

'

BILLY

ARRESTED FOR MURDER:

THEMEKCH ANTS' CONVENTION MAN WHO

d

WHAT

MERCHANTS

RETAIL
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" 'Only four lines, yet when all Is told.
"Was Raymond Whittaker, a tall Much
tinsel is outweighed by little
stophandsome actor from El Paso
gold;
ping In Albuquerque on Saturday, "Love Is a tiny word, no doubt, yet
see
and, If so, how long o.d he stay? Also,
did Mrs. Carroll, of KI Paso, a fair, It holds all life, all joy (now for me!j
"The last three woios are my Imwoman, mop in
medium-sizequerque on the same uate? Which provising, but you will please accept
It.
wav did they go?"
"Go rest now, my darling. Meet me
questions
These three niyst.iylng
from KI Paso tomorrow morning with a dear smile
came over the
ytstetMay. and tnereby hangs a tale and just manage to wnisper once to
morning, '1
that is causing a sensation In El Paso. me in the. course of
love you.'
The man spoken of was for several
Wasn-ingto"1 shall lie at the card party until
weeks the leading man at the
Park casino, and the woman late, probably 1 oclocn, but I shall
was the wile of a prominenT electri- think ff you with every breath,
cal magnet of the Pms city and a need Just a few words, dear, to brightwoman of high social standing. Every en me up tWs aiternoon. Yours,
"Virginia.
thing points the enect tnat tney naa
The note paper bsre the monogram
leen more than mere acquaintances,
and that Mrs. Carroll had been a "M. V. C."
Prominent in Society.
frequent visitor at tne casino, when
Regarding the standing
of Mrs.
the tall, handsome actor was In the
limelight. That they came to Albu- Carroll in El Paso, ti.j El Paso Herald
querque is also apparent, and that says:
"Mrs. Carroll has for some years
they left El I'aso on Friday night tobeen prominent in El Paso social cirgether is positively known.
To the Pullman conductor Mr. cles, and has been ac ve in the WoWhlttaker said: "ihls is my wite, man's flu ii and the Civic Improvebut our names are different. I am ment league, fehe was known as a
an actor and am traveling under a cajiable musician and was a opular
Their tickets read: nostess.
Mrs. Carroll is a member of the
"From El Paso to Los Angeles."
At a local hotel two people of the Daughters of the Americnn Revolu.above description registered as H. J. tion.
One of the most largely attended
LMartin and wife, the man doing the
writing. At one of the fashionalile receptions of the past season was a
restaurants they dined sumptuously reception given oy ,nrs. Carroll on
and drank $t wortn of liquor. They May 7."
Mr. Carroll Never Suspected,
later left for the west, presumably
The first intimation Mr. Carroll had
with Los Angeles as taeir destination.
of the infidelity of his wife was a
Were Well Known.
message received on Satitaymond Whittaker, the actor, had; telephone
lu en holding forth at the Washing urday from some person, who refused
to divulge his name. He was very
ton casino f. r several months and had' angry at having
the character of his
got well into tne uebt of Sir. Leake, wife even questioned.
And then he
the manager of the casino, and also; received another telephone
message
the debt of the hi. Regas hotel. At to the same effect, and then another.
the latter place some o Mr. Whltta-ker'- s A little investigation made by him
belongings are now being heid soon
revealed the cruel truth. After
for a board bill. Among these
satisfying
that there could be
was lound a note, which reads no mistake,himself
yesterday, in the afteras fallows:
noon,
filed
for divorce. The
an style ofhethis suitsuit
IKarest i just tek;honed
is: "W. B. Carroll vs.
the man said you 'were out. I was Jennie Carroll." The petition alleges
quite angry, for I Knew you were that during the early part of August
lhere waiting for my telephone mes-fcg- the defendant was guilty of improper
because you promised. We are relations with
ltamond . Whittaker,
all coming to see you rehearse in and that she left El Paso with the
10
morning.
We shall be there by
the
said Whittaker.
o'clock, so i guess you must rehearse
Mr. Carroll had given his wife mon
it.
whether the company needs
cr not. ey during last week with which she
"I Just don't know what I shall do. was to make a visit to her home at
but 1 am positive l may get tiirough Detroit, and this gave her an excel
without a scratca on the honor ot the' lent opportunity to leave the 'city
household. Happy snail le the time1 with Whittaker without being demay lay aside all pretense and
tected.
shall be yours completely. A little
The actor left El Paso on the exquatrain comes to my mind of Garri- cuse that his father was very ill at
son's. Perhaps yen are familiar you Los Angeles, hut it is thought he
should be with it for you enjoy all left for the double reason of escaping
good, clean things:
his creditors and elopment.

LABOR L.iV WILL

In
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West

Prop'r.

Railroad Avenue

000C000

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

?

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

0

TO
THE LADIES:
wtather

Is here too warm to wash and iron. Send lour
S.'iin Waists and White Ureases to us. We will laundry them cornet ly and will deliver them to you In a nice tx x they will not b
i Hishfil
or wrlnkkl. Domestic or ghias finish.
Back of Postoffice.
Call the Red Wagons.
Auto., 819; Colo, Red 148.
Hut

;

BARNETT,

Finest Whiskies

Imperial Laundry Co.
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that tells
in their

line of business.
"I was stung Into a realization of
this fact by a remark I overheard recently:
Treacher are always talking about something they don't know

Water May Be Found In the On the Present Reclamation
Service of the United States
Valley of the Little CoGovernment.
lorado and Its

Doing Very Well In Developing

KATON

ARTESIAN

of practical things cf today;
them how to be Christians

ARTICEE

INTERESTING

EVENING

.....,,f

la
Anvthlnc
f
niorp man hnu true. I io noi propose
to lo 'k at this life entirely from my
St Mill
"
Other fields in the practical world
win he entered by the Rev. Mr. Hay
ward during th" next few months.

Twen

In Self uefense
WELL Major
Hamm, editor and manager

of
Emminence, Ky

the Constitutionalist,
w'hen he was fiercely attacked, four
water
be
had
is
to
artesian
univerUlacMiiar
state
Prof.
of
There
the
Itlossbinp. lac m l.ouis, llockl
years ago, by piles, bought a box of
Colorado
valky
in
l.lttle
sity.
of
Is
the
In
an
author
article
the
the
tne
of
camp, six
.Mountain & I'uciflr coal
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of which he
this remains to be wholly current Forum on the "Economics and says:
mill's Rout h ward of Kuton, will at river;
"u cured me in ten days and
appar
yet
proven
not
by
conditions
Service."
ot
Politics
the
Reclamation
once lie made tine of the leading coal
no trouble since. Quickest healer of
we
now
are
to
willing
17,
start
Itut
act
ent.
June
of
The
reclamation
camps of Colfax county.
conditions, which partly lf'02, pr vidrs that all moneys re- burns, sores, cuts and wunds. 25c
The big coiil mine Is to he thor- - out on theneory
correct, that there is ceived from the sale and disposal of at all druggists.
'"e
ihe
of l"'"Vt;
oiiKhly opened up nn.I
haule
artesian
water
here
public lands in the states and territhe mine will lie Inti eD.'td from a
No Moses nas ever conie along and tories west of the Missouri river, insingle to a double trad; ami a new
The mine, struck a rock anywhere around here cluding Oklahoma, except the fees
air shaft will be sunk.
and
which is now producing about .00 and caused pellucid streams to gush and commissions due registers
tons daily, will output a in t 1,500 forth; and we have very grave doubts receivers find the 5 per cent, set aside
such,
happen.
will
will
ever
It
for educational purposes, shall be a
tons as soon as the impro emcnts that
take some money and s.me work to special fund to be used In the exam
contemplated ran bo completed.
Is
ination and survey and maintenance
that artesian water
One hundred new cot tuxes are be- demonstrate
ing built for the accommodation of waiting below the surface for some en- of Irrigation works for the reclamation
lands.
miners and they will all bo conven- terprising persons to make a way for of the arid and semi-ariUnder this net ever thirty million
iently arranged with a view to the It to come to light. It Is down there
highest standard of sanitary living. waiting.
dollars have already been accumu
While In conversation with Gustav lated for expenditure, and plans for
The Dlossliurg mine produces the
best grade of commercial and steam Becker of Sprmgerville, we learned the irrigation of nearly two million
coal and finds a ready market and the something of the start In this line of acres have been consummated. Many
Rocky Mountain company will make discovery which is encvuraging to oue projects are now under construction,
Blossburg. which was a few years who believes artesian water can be upon other lands have been recivecl.
ago a deserted mine, one of the best had in tins valley. Mr. Becker has and still others and more than both
camps In the county.
had parties boring .or artesian water. the preceding, have been approved by
x
'
if
At a depth of LiO ieet these parties the secretary of the interior.
In the
THE DEEP TUNNEL RUN
had the misfortune to get their drill entire arid mul semi-ariregions It Is
IN BALDY MOUNTAIN.
fastened and were compelled to aban- - estimated that the to.nl amount that
The Gobi and Copper Kpp Tunnel on their contract. They had encount can be irrigated is one million acres.
Mining and Milling
company held end water at several liolnts before Of this, nearly ten millions are
under cultivation. With the aid
their annual meeting last week, and reaching that depth, and at present
elected the following officers: Presi the water is standing at a depth of of private enterprise in the governdent. T. A. Montlre; vice presTuent l.io feet In the well. Piping encases mental scheme of irrigation, it is estir,
secretary-treasureJohn I'earson;
the will and shuts off first waters mated that the national wealth would
V. P. encountered.
In the boring they first be Increased five billions of dollars.
J. C. Baird; superintendent,
iMdntlre; and the above, with Neff went through a layer of sandstone. The cost of Irrigation construction
Day, are also directors.
after which soapstone, reddish and carried e n by the government is to be
The company has run a tunnel slate eololred, composed the forma paid by the users of the water in ten
about 2,000 feet into Naldy Mountain tion. This Boapstone formation made annual installments and varies In pro
near Elizabettitown, with a vertical piping necessary. Mr. Becker Is In portion to the difficulty of construc
depth at the end of the tunnel of correspondence
with other parties tion and the amount of available
MRS. LOUISA RILEY.
About 1.800 feet. They have been in now, and he Intends to pusn f. rward water. The law requires continuous
This frail old lady, over 70 years of
quartz the last six months, which is the work as soon as possible. If the residence on the land from the first age, has worried the Standard Oil
becoming more and more mineralized drill can be removed from this wen, and this removes tne speculative ele octupus in Ios Angeles, after a five
as they get the deeper into the moun- - he will sink to a depth of 1,000 feet ment.
months' battle. Her name is Mrs.
tain, which goes to indicate a large 'or more there; if not successful In
After paying the first cost the set Louisa Riley and the little cottage
body of ore close at hand. A. T. Mc- - removing tne drill, another well will tler has no further expens? except she has occupied for a quarter of a
Intlre, the president of the company, be bored, w ith the same Intention of the annual payment for keeping up century stands at the corner of San
who has been in the east the past going to a depth cf l.itoo feet if water the water supply, which Includes re- Fernando ami Aurora streets. Just
trree years, looking after the financial i8 not encountered before.
pairs, cleaning ditches and distribu across the street from her the Stand
end of the company, has returned and
ting the water. The government
4t. Johns i.as an artesian well
ard Oil company is building exten
reports that the finances of the com-l'r.- small, but still an artesian flow of
k the project
jecause private sive oil storage tanks, despite the
is In fine conuition.
only
eigthy
of
a
feet. enterprise bus about leached its limit. fact that this is a flagrant violation
water from depth
This well was bored several years and in this material aid all socialistic of the ordinances confining the oil
ago, for J. L. Hubbell. and Is still ''do- features are barred because- the man business to certain districts.
ing business at the old stand." The agement ot the water supply is finally
Six months ago John D.'s minions
HE'S A COUNT
water from this well flows out of the given back to the individual people. began the construction of this plant.
Lip of a pipe four ieet from Tho surhe government only temporarily pro Mrs. Riley gave immediate protest to
face of the ground, it is in the val- motes an industry, aiding and abetting the city council, but without
tho
OUT OF LUCK ley near Mclntosn Spring, which a citizen, which is In the true province least Bticcess. Since that, time she
spring throws out a Etreani sufflclene of government. The building of great has kept It up, appearing regularly
to supply St. Johns v.ch ail the water earns, reservoirs, ditches and aque- and asserting her rights until, at last,
necessary for domestic purposes and ducts represents a vast outlay, ami the council has been forced to recogthousands of gallons run to waste necessitates many subsidiary enter nize the Justice of her demands and
every year. This spring bursts forth prises, such as the manufacture ot deny the Standard's "special privilfrom the face of the met a at least 40u cement and lumber, and thus the g - ege" or the extension of the oil disfeet above the valley. Most of the ernment has gone further in this nnv trict in such a manner as to make
g:od springs of the Little Colorado role than any other for the p
pur their brazen disregard of municipal
valley and adjacent country, like the pose or monomlzlng the cost o the regulations legal. Unless the Million
dollar trust can compromise with the
Mcintosh Spring, are found on higher people w..o purchase the lan '
ground.
water rights and saving niilllo..J by tiny and aged woman who refuses to
When once the artesian water ques carrying on its own lndepednen: en- have the value of her property ruined by the Illegal proximity of huge
tion Is solved here, then many other terprises.
$ino,ooo
hard and vexing problems of water
Ordinarily forty acres"under a good oil tanks, Mr. Reckefe-ller"- s
sfrneture will be useless for some
supply for various lines of .business irrigation Bytem are sufficient f .r
l
will find an easy solution. Artesian
and remunerative
farming. lime to come.
water may be had here; but it will Prof. Blackniar says successful farm- X X X X X X X X X X- X
take some money and work to .bring
ing by Irrigation takes a hlga degree
inta use, as it has been the case of intelligence. The selection of crops,
TERRITORIAL TOPICS i
everywhere.
nietnods of tillage, of machinery,
Next to building of storage reser- the economiacl use of water, all these
voirs for the conservation of the an- call for an intelligence equal to that r x x- -x
x x x x x x- x
nual flood waters, this development required in any other occupation.
of artesian water stands in import With crops assured under irrigation
ance. Both are possible;
both are and markets secure, the larger ex- IT WERE WELL THAT
IT WERE DONE QUICKLY.
highly important ;bo h are waiting penditure f the farmer Is made pronothing
While
as yet has been done
for
rne
to
some
to
their
attend
says
fitable.
is
It
professor,
noted,
the
.1
VslLV.
or A
v. v
that by irrigation the average annual about opening the local oil fields, says
income is over 3o per cent on the tlie Gallup Reprtblican, It is reported
Summer' Disrrncea in Children.
value of the land, and in many In- that tho parties who have the matter
,
During the hot weaturr of the sum- stances over loo per cent. Artesia in hand are keeping in touch with the
mer moutas the first unnatural loose- Advocate.
eastern people who have looked over
COUNT MAX VON BUELOW.
the fledds and were satisfied
ness of a child's bowels should have
that
there is a flow of oil to be had In this
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8. In the immediate attention, so as to cueck
It is now expected that theer
botanical gardens of Arthur Letts, the disease before it iecomes 6erious. LIVES
AS TOILER TO IM- district.
will be something doing In this line
millionaire owner of a department All that Is necessary is a few doses
in McKinley county before long. Tho
fit ore, labors "a man with a hoe," who v( Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
quicker the better.
Is very different from the one Edwin Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
PROVE
HIS
SERMONS
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Markham'a poetry describes.
LINCOLN COUNTY
He is Count Max von Buelow, Kev. M. O. Stockland. pastor of the
KEEPS GOLD RECORD.
bearer of one of the proudest and first M. 'E. churca, Lattle Falls, Minn.,
Tho Capitan News Is authority for
oldest names in Europe, which has writes: vVe have used Chamberlain's THIS PASTOR BELIEVES PEOPLE
the statement that the Noga! Peak
furnished Berlin with soldiers and Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
WOULD LIKE TO BE MODERN Cold
Mining
company has been
very
statesmen who took, leading parts in for several years and find it a sumsteadily developing its property lovaluable remedy, especially for
CHRISTIANS.
history for more than 800 years.
cated in the Nogal district.
The
Count Von Buelow came to this mer disorders In children." Sold by all
company has been driving a tunnel
country some time ago with his wife, druggists.
and sinking a shaft, employing one
who, he says, is now keeping him out
shif tin the shaft and two in tho
There Is said to be a shortage of
of a million dollar estate because he
tunnel. In the tunnel, which Is In
refuses to be bulldoaed by her law- good looking chorus girls in New
117 feet, an
lead has been
yers. So the count works in the broil- York, but it is not known who is comcut. The ore pans exceedingly well,
ing sun from 8 a. m. till 5 p. in., rather plaining, the theatrical managers, the
and has an assay value of alout $30
than let his titled relatives and district attorney or the Pittsburg
per ton, gold. The shaft is down 80
friends know he is without funds.
feet on the same lead, and nlso pans.
"I like the outdoor work," he says
simply. "It is good for my health,
RIGHT KIND OF SETTLERS
NOTICE TO SUM- T
and I love flowers. I would rather do
TO BENEFIT COUNTRY.
MER WANDERERS.
this and be Independent."
According to the Estancia
News
William Leathers, who took a claim
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
Have The Evening Citizen for- five miles west of that town the week
No one can reasonably hope for
warded to your a4dress when 1
before, announces elsewhere In this
good digestion when the bowels are 4 you go away on your vacation.
paper that he is ready to dig wells
constipated. Mr. Chas. Baldwin of
4 If you are now a paid up sub-- 4
at tho rate of 50 cents per foot. He
III., says; "I suffered from
ecriber, please let ua know when
s
bad lots of experience In digging minchronic constipation and stomach
f you order lettheus- paper forwarded,
ing shafts in tho east and underknow If you de- - '
and alia
for several years, but, thanks to
stands his business. But the strongChamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 4 sire it stopped at your home ad- est point in favor of such Immigrants
lets, am almost cured." Why not get 4 dress. Be careful to give post- - 4
as Mr. leathers, and for the country
a trackage of these tablets and get 4 otlloe, hotel or street address, :a
in which they settle, Is the rapidity
well and stay well'' Price 2&c. Sam' 4 all cases.
4
WAR--'- .
A.
F.
HAY
REV.
with which they get ready for
4 4
pies free. For sale by all druggists.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 8. In order
to come more closely in touch with
business life, the Rev. Frederic Ar- TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA, YET
HAS MINERAL WEALTH.
thur Hayward. pastor of Bay View
According to the Prospector, the
Baptist church, recently worked "incog" in a sh e store for a few days, Tombstone Consolidated Mines comaccumulating ma'erial for future, sor- - pany's Silver Thread property, being
drained by the pumps at the Greut
mons.
Central shaft, was sunk down to wa'4 '4 4 4 ter level, which is 000 feet bulow the
4' 4
e
surface. Here a new body ot
4
Christ s memorable sermons
ore was
encountered.
After
were from the common things
penetrating this for u short distance,
al,out Hun
the itte of the vine- a drift was started at water level,
yard, the herdsman, the worker
which passed through ore in such
4 in tlu- - field.
believe the same
formation as to demonstrate the presmethod can be employed today
ence of a great body of ore underMiccessfully and without selistl-neath, the ore from which cMeuded
tionalism or lack of dignity.- upward in chutes anil lrrigular formKev. Havward.
al ions, so the drift would be part of
4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4
the time in ore and part of the time
in country lock. Tho shaft where the
"Kor some years," be says. "I have new
eneouiiiercd was
11
to the theory
that the mod also ore body was water
level downfrom
in - riii m was taneu to much from ward extendi
through sol It ore. After hav!.,
and not enough from practical ing
peiietraied Ibis treasure vault,
I now have spent
lit.'
my last two
which has f ir ages lain under water,
sin. :tiuT vacuMolu l'l touch with the
until the shaft was loo feet below
AWWV
v
of tlh- man who works with his water
'A
level, another drift was started
!i Muls.
Year before last I was in tne an. mi to
the last authentic infornia- 4
wheai i. elds of Norm i)al"ta.
we
Ition
are
able to secure, bad
"If ;tr Minions wire only for pe i pierced
80
of ore and
tee v. it bin the church, it might do to the end thioimh yet. feet
i. not
i.aii, l ui
to ltHi.e times lor our
hs of the
"We iim-- t have harmony." says Tom
i..ii. but nine-ten- t
e
:.!.
incipally this indicates that
iho church don't want l"..it'.
'o lii ar about Daniel and Jeremiah, somebody is trying to prevent Tom
l'i. will IN ei; t j a sermon ilii' treats ''rem (nuiim UUum all hU cwu way.
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Jersey Stock

Troop,

Show.

Poultry Exhibit.
Trade Display.
Flower Parade.
Montezuma Ball.
Carnival attractions, with 20 show on the
atreets carnival all the time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

lllllial-

-

I

by United SUtea

Baby Show.

Territorial Fairs for quarter of a centtiry,
but nothing like this.

ny

-

Maneuver

2:13 Pace Surburg't Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon't White Seal
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit.
Relay Race.
Race.
Ladie' Half-Mil- e

W'SHiS

v-

Purses for Horse Races

D.SR.G.sysiem
...SANTA FTbRANCII...
Effective December 10,1905
Westbound.

Eastbound.
No. 42G.

am

3:00
4:35

am

Stations.

No. 425.

Pueblo

11:05

pu

9:40 pm!

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

7:00pm
7:30am
Espanola
1:26pm
12:51pm
11:00 am Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 pm
11:36pm
Barranca
3:00pm
10:29 pm.
4:02 pm
Servilleta
10:00pm
Tres Piedras
4:32pm
8:10pm
1:45 pm
Antonlto
6:40 am
H:30pm
Alamosa
12:26pm.
2:11pm
Embudo
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

Reduced

Rates
on all Railroads

Comrades, Attention !
Right

March
To the SANTA FE Depot and get one

SCREEN TIMS 18 COMING.
Window esreens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
or
that
screen door,
will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trimmings, for $1.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
here'.ofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
8UPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.

S3

Rate $33.25 for the round trip. Tickets on sale
Aug. 10 and 11. Final limit Sept. 1. This limit may be
extended until Sept. 30, by depositing ticket with joint
agent at Minneapolis until Sept. 30. A fee of 50 cents
will be charged for this extension.
For full particulars ask The Man at ticket window.

T. M. PURDY, Agent,

DENVER
&

GRANDE
RIO SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and all Colorado
point. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with all line east and west.
Tim as quick and rate as low a by
and other line.
PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Is
prepared to
The understsned
make trips to and from the celebrat
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any In
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.

ROUGH

d

of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment at Minneapolis Minn.

Connection.

At Antonlto, for Durango, Sllvertoi
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE.
Also for all polnta on the
Creede branch.
A. S. BARNEY, Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Face-Forwar-

through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A.., Santa Fe, New Mex.

o
DRY work don't have

Imperial Laundry

o be washed over.
Co.

high-grad-

-

1

r.lvo ua vnnr ROUGH DRV work.
and get is back Wednesday.
imperial Laundry to.
Everybody should enjoy the latest
popular fad, skating. .Elk' ball room.
Monday,

Still, if the Mutual Life handles
Andy Field as it did its ollcyhol.lers.
it ought to get that $..u0I),Oihi
from

him.

3tf&S

I

.it'.-:,l-

i

characteristic

The Intense itching

of salt rheum and eczema is instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Salve.
As a cure for skin diseases
this salve Is uneei'ialed. Kor sale by
all druggists.

hi
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MEN AND WOMEN.

f
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UatloDt,
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fro Id t)j DrucsUl.
or iit id ptA!i wrapper,
I'T
prvpatd, fjt
$1 00. r J boiil. i
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ttpr,

Santa

Fe Central Railway System

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
passenger
Fast
and freight service. Steamship ticket to all prt
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Ke, X. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & SoU Fe railway. At Shut
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passenger and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A PacUc railway, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. 11. ANDREWS.
. B. JRIMSHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Prts. and Gen. ilgr
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. Secy, and Trea.
J. P. LYNG,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Fit. and Pan. Agt.
.SANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL OFFICES
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These Prices Arc For Cash Only. Xo Credit, Will Eo
(liven During This Salo. No Goods Sent Out on
Approval or Xo Samples Will Po Cut at This Sale.

Q!

Li

e

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
1'his Store will close every day

during this salo from
12:30 to 2:30 for tho lienefit of our salespeople.

if

V.

I

Mil

BigReady-to-WearVal-

i

--

ue

Clearance Sale of Our Entire
Assortment of Ready-to-WeGarments at Lower Prices
ar

Till
Saturday, Aug. 18
Continues
and
il,
Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Women's and Children's Shoes,

Than ever offered lieforo opportunities you must take
advantage of. For quick selling wo have divided all
garments into "Lots," which you will find exactly as
ndvertised. Look for tho Lot! Look for the Price

and
lerchandise, and give the people what they expect and what they want. That
ARANCE SALE. Note the Low Prices quoted in this ad and profit by it, and
Ready-to-We- ar

i

s

White Curtain Swiss Muslin, 36
inches wide. In great variety of
patents; worth Ke the yd;
10c
Sale Price ptr yd
20 Pieces Best Corded Vasfi Silks;
sold at t'.c the yd. Sale Price

dn Specials
THE LIST AND YOU

CAN-I- S

Curtain

Scrim on sale at

One lot
Japanese Silk. 20 Inches wide. In
white, black light blue, pink,
navy and cardinal; yell worrh
1 2c
35c the yd; Sale Irice
250 yds Fancy Silkoilne
at, per
per-yd.2-

yd

3

c

pieces Dress Ginghams, good
quality, new patterns, placed on
6c
sale at, per yd
Special. 200
yds
Silk
China
C.iinn Silk 27 inches wide, in
black and white only; worth '5c
ten yd. Salo Price per yd ...42
One Cent Basting Thread. 50 Doz.
good
Spools Basting Thread,
quality; Sale Price per spool... lc
Special. 36 inch
Silk Eolienne
Fine Silk Eolienne; a beautiful
guaze material, very suitable for
evening wear, in shades of old
rose reseda, pink, light blue, cardinal, grey, also black and white.
These gods never sold for less
than 75c the yd; but for this
sale will be marked down to,
49c
per yd
100 Dozen Pure Linen Handker5c
chiefs, at each
100 Dozen White Cotton Toweling
3c
on salo at, ptr yd
100

c

c

n

c

first-Liss-

YOUR

MONEY-SAViN-

$9.75. The best clothing
; high quality materials,
do. Complete
suits
10 smooth finished worsteds
a is in assortment von can
it
a tvlish
for onlv

2

jtir

llo.--e,

a

itialiry, worth 35c

No. 8202,

sold

for $1.65

Sale

Price, per pair

98c

No. 1492, sold

Price,

for
er pair

i

$2.75

J1.25

Lot Xo. 1
Lot Xo. 2
Lot Xo. 3

Sale
$1.85

No. 715, cf Irish Point, sold for
$6.00, Sale Price, per pair ...$4.35

Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.

No. 1743, of Irish Point, sold for
$9.00. Sale Price, per pair ...$6.85

One lot of Lace Curtains, one to two
pair of a kind, which are slightly
icv.l, '.'M be mi ar just ere Lall
their regular marked vr!.cJS.

to $15.00.

25c

I

Sold for 05c. Sale Price
Sold for 00c. Salo Price
Sold for $1.75. Sale Price

Kimonos
Kimonos
Kimonos
Kimonos

1

2
3
4

worth
worth
worth
worth

Lot Xo.
Lot X.

Spreads, worth
Bed
95c
Sale Price, each
Extra Special White Bed Spreads,
the kind you pay $1.75 for, Sale
Price, each
$..1.15
Fine

and long coat effects, made of linen, Indian
head, etc., sold up to $13 suit. Salo price. ...$3.95

85c

Ono lot of Women's Fine White Sergo Suits, new
and nobby, sold up to $25. Your choice. . .$14.50

...

l'.5c
$1.00. Sale Price
$1.35. Salo Price... 85c
$2.25. Salo Price. .$1.25
$2.75. Sale Price. .$1.05

Black Silk Coats
in Fine Silk Coats. Over 50 to
pick from. Mado of Taffeta and Peau do Soie
Silk. Sold at from $11 to $20 each. Your choice
of tho lot only
,
$7.50
A Big Special

20 per cent reduction on all

One lot of Bed Spreads, solied and
mussed, sold at from $2.25 to $4.50,
f
on sale at
their actual alue.
Ask to see them.
one-hal-

This

Mi-- s

Prices That Talk.

Opiortiinity.

Tot

for 5ic

1

Lot

$15

for

Lot

!J

for

Lot Xo.
Lot X"o.
Lot Xo.

2.83

White Lawn Waists. Our entire stock on sale, hut
those odds ami ends on sale at nearly jour own prico
1

for o.V
Lot 4

for

Lot 3
Lot 2 for 5ic
75c
Lot. 5 for $1.00

We Want You

to Know About"

A great Clearanco Salo of Walking and Dress Skirts;
nil kinds and all on salo at about one half actual value;
come in ami see for your self:

Odds itixl Kmls of Silk Waists, iu Assorted
Colors, at a (!reat Sacrifice.

Lot

Sale price

"The Skirt

CLEARANCE PRICES ON WAISTS
Don't

Jlaincoats and Covert

Jackets.

A lied net ion of 25 jht cent on all Our Fine Silk
Kimonos and Saeques.

$1.25.

$7.85

Great Coat Suit Special

C5c

Kimono Suits worth $1.35 for
H5c
Kimono Suits worth $1.05 for. .'. .$1.15

1

2

Sale prico

Fifty Ladies' Coat Suits, iu stylish Eton, pony

45c

Kimono Suits

CASH CLEARANCE SALE
PRICES ON BED SPREADS

Unbleached Linen, a 75c value.

2
Consists of Plain and Fancy Brilliantine
Suits in brown, navy, black and grey, sold up

Long Kimonos

No. 345,of
Irish Point, sold for
$7.00, Sale Price, per pair ...$4.95

2ii0

Lot

Short Kimonos of Lawn and Crepe

NAPKINS.
Napkins,
llotel Napkius,
price
Kine bleached
price
Fine Bleached
price
Fine Bleached
price
Hotel

a

25c

pair;
Jt'c

p

Men's Suspenders, big bargain at,

r

pair

U'e

n's l'.ow Ties, neal and nobby, 3 for
1

Shirt-- ,

worth 05c

l!"c

for

Napkins, worth

-,

the doz.

$2 05

Napkins, worth

$3.5u

the doz.

Sale
$2.75

Sale price, each

75c

i

5c
8c

He

each. . .$3.50
each. . .$4.50
each. . .$5.50

1

2
3

Lot Xo. 4
Lot Xo. 5

each. ...$G.50
each. . .$7.50
Lot Xo. 6 each. . .$9.50

PETTICOATS

for 05c

One lot Fine Silk Petticoats, in assorted colors;
sold for $').((). Choice of tho lot only
$3.50

Twenty h r cent IJcduetion gi( n on our entire stock
of Silk and Lawn Waists during this hargain event.

Ono lot Silk Petticoats, assorted colors, sold for
$S.50. Social Salo Prico
$4.00
20 per cent Keductioii on all Other Silk Petticoats.

CLEARANCE PRICES on NOTIONS

Black and Colored Sateen Petticoats
Lot,

2

for

I'-'-

-- Sold for $1.00.
3
Sold for $1.35.

Lot No.

4

Lot Xo.

5

Lot Xo.

Lot Xo.
Lot XV.
Lot XV

-

l'rico,

1

2

Sold for $1.H0.
Sold for $25.

Xo.

1a

1

2
3-

--

4

5

5c

See Our Line of Pack and Side Combs, worth 35
15c
cents each. Sale Price, caeh
sold
to
Drowsing i'ombs,
One
25c, for.... 10c
up
g
Combs,
An elegant assortment of Kino
25o
valued at 50c each. Sale Priee
fur...5-OnIimki doz Pearl Pultons, good tpiality, 2 doz
lot of very tine Pearl Mutton.-- , worth 10c a
Je
dozen.
Sab Price, p r dozen..
Hold l'a-tworth 10e a dozen, in black ami white
only. Sale Pxice, per dozen
a do.; on sale at. .
Fancy Metal Puttons, worth
l.adi- -' Purses, worth up to 75.- aeh. Sab- Price..:;
Fancy Frilled Colored
pr yard
.
F anev i tickles am
"I
"
l.oic. of the ,.( at. each
lhv-sin-

Lot
Lot

s,

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

1

2

Lot 3
Lot 1

t

'

M

1

l

t;

Lot.

f.

Sio

:

Lot

7

Sio

ii

i ' i

i

1

."

Fla-to- -,

--

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

Lot

-

in--

50c
75c
9Sc

!.$1.25
$1.90

for 50 cents.

for CO cents.
for 75 cents.
for 90 cents.
for $1.50.

Salo
Salo
Salo
Salo
Salo

Prico
Price
Price
Prieo
Priee

25c
35c
50c
C5c

75c

Clearance Prices on Children's Dresses

!t

1

Salo Price
Salo Price
Salo Price
Salo Price
Salo Price

Sold for 75 cents.

Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.

Washable Underskirts

"

lie
Unbleached Batli Towels. l!is, extra value, for
size, jOxVi, extra
tallica, bed Bath Toael-- ,
alue, for
Special fine Weachoi Turkish Bath Towels, 23x5a.
tine quality, exfa value for 3"c. To bo sold dur- insr sa!a for. each
.....ZiiC

Hags.

One lot of Pins jit, jer pap r
lc
3c
500 papers of very Is'st 1'jns at, per pajK-3e
assorted
r
sizes, p
Safety Pins,
pajxr
3c
'ulie Pins, assorfed colors, per culie only
'ule Pins, assorted colors, large size, per cube.... 5c
i)c
('ulo Pins, extra large, worth 15c a cube, for
Hat Pins, Mock and white, 0 on a card, per card. . ,5c
500 doz Wire Hair Pins, worth 5: lox, on salo at. .2c
5 t doz Horn Hair Pins, half dozen in box, worth
N15 cents. Salo Price, per box
Our J!e-- i Horn Hair Pins, ,,, f,,r 5c each. Sale

."

BATH TOWEL SPECIAL.

i

(i-e-

$1.00

Sale
$198
Sale

nek Towels, extra size, -- 1x4;, sold for 25c each.
15c
Ti be closed out during this sale at
one lot Fine Hems' ;K bed Hack Towels, well worth
2:ie
;:."c .'acli, on sal- - at each

1

--

-

I

a gar-

Men's Muslin Xight Shirt-- , worth $1.25, for
$l.oo
Ltndkedehiet's ;
50 dozen Men's White Hemmed
4c
on ale at, eaell
10 per cent reduetioii .,ii all Trunk-- , Suit

Napkins, worth $2.50 the doz.

Hood Cot tun Towels, lsx30. Sale price, each
dozen Fine VYJiitu Hack Towels, extra size and
(j'laliiy, for only, each
One lot line Hack Towels, 18x3.!, worth 15c each.

30c

Worth $1.00,

l-

'JSC

25c

:'jc

n's Balbriggan l.'nderwear,
ment ; i'ii sale at

worth 9uc the doz. Sale price
extra bine, worth $1.25 the doz. Salo

TOWELS.

styles, worth 35c to 50c

Men's Balbriggan I'nderwiar at, per garment

Men's Muslin Xight

Price, per pair

r 'i

25c
,

Mi

Ono lot of J.iiwn Kimonos, assorted sizes, for

All-Lin-

Sale l'rico,

pair.

for only

Men's Ties, four in ban
each; on sale at, each

Sale

for

,...$1.95

Salo price

72-in-

Men's' J Tom.1, plain Mack and tan, a big bargain.
Sale Price. 3 pair for only

Mi

J1.35.

per pair

72-in-

worth 25c

Mon's Suspenders, extra
on sale at only

Price,

No. 4839. sold

$12.50.

72-in-

MEN'S ITKNISUIXCS, (iKKAT KKIU'CTJOX.
45c
Men's Working Shirts, cc values, at
Men's Xogligce Shirts, collars attached, silk stripe,
always sold for $1.50. Sale Price to close out. .75c
Men's Fancy

F.vcryihing 'oinl'ortahle For the House For Those
Warm Days.
In All Styles, Colors and Kinds.

for $1.35.

1
Consists of Plain and Fancy Brilliantine
Suits in brown, navy and black, sold up to

Lot

Sale
.98c

sold

per yd
45c
best Hotel Linen, a 65c value. Sale price,
per yd
49c
Bleached Hotel Linen, a 85c value. Sale
juice, per yd
59 i
fine Wenched Linens, a $1.00 value. Sale
price, per yd
79c
fine Bleached Linens, a $1.50 value. Sale
price, per yd
98c
fluent Bleached IJnens, worth $1.50 to $2.00
per yd. Sale price, the yd
$1.29
10 pieces Fancy Turkey Ked Table Linens, 5S inches
wide, sold 45c the yd. Cash price, yd
25c
One lot
Table Cloths, ready to use, neat
patterns, 96x120, in plain white and fancy colored
borders, worth $2.50. Sale price
$1.15

OPPORTUNITY

G

4931,

TABLE LINENS.
72-iu-

IS

No.

Brilliantine Suits

and Robes

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels

Men's and Boys' Wear
HERE

1
Consists of Wash Suits in lawn, chanibray,
gingham, etc., worth $4.50. Salo price
$2.19

Kimonos, Sacques

fi--

Bird's Eye Cotton Special. 100
Sanitary Diaper
Best
T'ieces
Cloth 22 inches wide; 10 yds to
the pleec; On sale at, the piece,C9c
25 Pieces Fancy Foulard
Dress
Silks, 23 Inches; sold up to
$1.75 the yd; Sale Price per yd
39c
only
Prints and Calicoes. 500 Pieces
Best Standard Prints, in grays,
reds, navy and black; nice clean
goods
(not remnants); Your
4
choice of all at per yd
500 vards Best Fancy Slll'Cllne at
6
peryd
Corsets. Odds and Ends, Warner
and B. &. G. Corsets, in sizes 18
and 19 only; Your choice nO d.oin
18 and 19 only; Choice of lot
25c
only
Special For the Children. One Lot
Embroidery
Delight'
"Child's
everything
complete,
Outfits,
very useful for the children; Sale
5c
Price, eacli
Crash, 18 inOne Ixtt of
ches wide; Sale Price, per yd. 8
Hotel Napkins. Hatel Napkins,
good size, a great nap, only 4c
45c
each; per doz
vllicy come In red and white,
find are
T Crackerjack Towel For 5c. 50c
Dozen Huck Towels, eizs 16x32,
best ever shown for price; Bale
5c
Price, each

5c

yd

CLEARANCE OF LACE CURTAINS
A great clean up in lace Curtains.
'Inch an .1 i very pa.r s ri sale, aid
at lrlces thai will make them go, to
come eutly and get the st
picking.
:

(Only one Dress to each Customer

Japanese Si.xs Special.

;

Lot.

Lot 2 Consist of Wash Suits in linen, madras
ami batiste, worth up to $7.50. Salo price. ..$2.98

25c

Tier yd

CASH CLEARANCE SALE.
UOTED.
per

Wash Suits
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years, vdd at 40e;Sale Price. .19c
years, dd at 45c; Sale Price, ,25c
12 yrs., sold at 75c; Sale L'rico.. 50c
yrs., sold at 90c; Salo Prico. ,C5c
io
I
rs., old at 1.15; Salo Price. ,S5c
to
.,
...Id at 1.5it; Sale Price. .95c
to
to 11 yrs., sold at
Price. $1. 25
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LIST

TAX

Paranatal, Mrs. Vivian N., noequln; 8.,
Public road; K... C. Montoya; W ., M. M.
Skinner.
da Armljo; taxes, II. 9; penalty, 10 cents;
Mnrtlnei;
costs, So cents, total, i.'.4i.
;
penall,
t havcx, Manuel Mix
leci;
fi $r..74.
i. w.,
bular; 8., A. Oarcln; K , Public road;
7
cents;
II..1N;
penalty,
aceiiula; taxes.

NOT

total,
Lot.

9

.......
"nm,

e- -

15.17;

No. M.

zft

.1

64.
4.1

I

i

If If

t.

I

taxes

Leonard 2V)x4'l0 vnrds; K., cents
:..l:l;
Lot 1. block
., Mountains;
.axes.
total. $3.4ii ; penauv,
cents; costs. IiC
total, M.80.
Lot
block
4ft;
penallv.
PIU0C1NCT No.
total,

CITIZEN.

EVENING
9,i

i

n.l.lltl,.n

cents;

costs,

42. 11. II
ndilltlon: taxes.
(Continued from Page Three.)
l.i cents; costs, 20 cents;
K.Ti; penalty, 2S cents; costs. costs. 3ft cents; total. 11.80.
Chares y Bunches. Antonio luixiau
total, W.75.
3, block 42. II. II. addition: taxes,
lit
yards; N.. A. Itomero; 8., R. Oabaldon;
4ft;
penalty, 15 cents; costs, 20 cents;
K., aeequhi: v., A. ftionioya; wixw yann
M A. total.
.
yards;
$3 80.
Jiulio
F.
VS.,
Itishoii.
1 ihtpb; N. and N., A. Montoya; 8.. M. Jnramlllo;
L.irr.i. Joe Ignnclo
Arennl ;
Lot 4, block 42. 11. II uildltlon, $.145;
8.. (' W. Lewis;
Arenal; V, aeoiula; taxes, fa; penalty,
N. Luoero; V
S I'ulilic romi;
IJ.JO;
penalty,
baity
pel
V.,
taxes,
cents; costs. 20 cents; total,
Hrequla;
trtxcu. II. hs; penalty, 10 cents; costs, .11 cents; costs, 70 cents; total, i.'!.
.80.
cents; cmts, 33 cents; total, IJ.7H.
;:5
folller. N. l Land In flee. 14, 1 wn. in.
total. JU.W.
6.
Lot
block C. H. South addition; taxes
Lueero. Nloiilns HUx2W yanls; N., J. I. R. K., It' acres; taxes, I7.H4; penalty, .
I8.K2; penalty,
43 cents;
costs, 20 cents;
Luooro; 8. unit K.. l'uhllc road; W., J. cents; costs, ia cents; total, x.t.
tal, 9.26.
1.
Lueero; E.xkTi feet; N., Public road;
Vega:
m
as
Lot,
9.
II.
G. Spot addi
known
.
Land
Max
block
frac.
Frost.
'.. Public road;
rt., 1'. Garcia; l'.. and
D
tion; taxes. $.1.45; penulty, 15 cents; costs,
taxes. 114"; penalty. L'J cents; costs,
4:ix:.tf vards; N., river; 8., H. Uarcla; K.,
97.
14
2"
$3.wi.
cents; total,
sec. 1j, cents; total.
BW
Dehus, Adam !. SK
river; W.. I'll lHn road; taxes. ill.fil; pen- Twp.
Lot, frac. 7. block 9. II G. Spot aibll- SK
10, R. 2 10., 40 acres; NK
alty. M cents; costs, H.'n; total, $13.11.
(1
on; taxes, $.;.4ft; penalty, 15 cents; costs,
See. 1ft. Twp. 10, K. i fc.., 40 acres;
;u
cents; to; l, li.H'i.
Sec. 13, Twp. 10, R 3 K.,
M
BK
SK
Lot 2u, block a. J. A. I' addition; taxes
Garcia. Jose y t'hitrei .mxl'D yards; N.,
BW
SK
M acres; W.
8V
K...
B.
road;
76;
A.
Public
M.
8..
N., J.
Jaramlllo;
penalty. It cents costs. 2" cents.
Sec. 14, Twp. 10, R. 3 K., la) acres; taxes,
M.iroue. OeorpteK. 40xr.il yards;
Bave- - IHI.7H; penalty, 54 cents; costs, II. 4U, total. Gonzales; W.. hills; taxes, II 15; penalty,
total. $3.10.
J
llnnltv: K.. H. penal'
I1D.41.
3ft
cents; total,
Jl cents; costs,
Lot 21. block 2. J. A. Lee addition; taxi-112.72.
4r,; V.. Public road; taxes, ll.Sl;

nf.

m

cents;

i
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"He's Mr. Desmond. He
will hang Yuma Jack yep

rtnienilier
Kver since she could
Annette Raymond had had an antip
athy to Ktlward Warden. He was the
richest man in the village In which
she lived, (he owner of the factory
ror
on wnicn tne town
years the girls of the town had one
alter another tried to capture Warden's heart, but without HiicceflH, and
lie still lived alone In his magnificent
resilience.
Lester
Annexte was engag'ed to
Arnold, who was a clern In Warden's
office, and the two were very much

The

stranger

sinister-browe-

ed and i..i nis Hp.
"And you, kid would
"If it would ne ftm.

8. 1906.

tlves;

I

taxes,

H. II. addition;

42.

in

If

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

snort-

you help?"
neVer thaw

anybody nanged."
"Well, you won't. If you wait on the
Yuma Jack obsequies, and the man
smiled grimly.
The strangers horse was sniffing
uneasily. The sky on the west had
been growing darker.
The man ran hastily up the side ct
the wallow. He looked Into the teeth
or the wind, which was from the west.
With a curse he rati down Into the
wallow and untetnered nls horse. He
'mounted hastily and kicking It wuii
his spurs started to gallop away.
Then he suddenly stopped, came
back and snatched Curly oft the pony.
"No time to lose, kid," be muttered.
Wrhen they were on the plain Curly
saw a bread line of flame under a
curling wall of smoke bearing down
upon them.
It was a wild ride, and the poor
little pony was distanced, riderless
though it was, In the first hunured
yards.
Me pa uea me on tne nead wneni
he left me, papa," said Curly tne next
day at Osage siding, across the river,
"and he told me to give you this.'
Scrawled on a scrap of paper was:
"I wouldn i get sore over a few
steers.
YUMA JACK."
Desmond hugged nis boy and decided that he wouldn't either.

'Morrison, Dixon and Harry.
what brinaa vnn horn?"
"The major," said Harry smiling.
Warboy
hlo unnWios rvi
Dashby explained that th nbl lwwa
of Swaliurn school were taking their
annual spin and thaf thev
uniform sweater.
Fortunately
for
Major. WarlM)y, the culprit proved to
be one of the guests to Lucknow.
He escorted his guestg to Lucknow
House. Harry's. Introduction to Rosle,
which had been Interrupted by his
arrest, was formally rnaue
Harry' hrutallv.
"I've
treatea
Rosle.
said the major. You will
nave to make amends."
And seemingly Rosle, did for even
now there are whispers of a wed- ding from Lucknow House.
Son.

LA BELLE ELSIE.
La Belle Elsie, they called her,
but that was before Jean went blind
and they moved from Paris Into a
small v.ilage. In tue country. Sne had
changed Blnce then, but Jean didn't
know. He was blind, and to him she
was still La Belle Elsie, with rippling
golden curls, eyes like the sapphire
flowers mat grow In the
wheat,
round firm throat, dimpled arms and
trim, slender figure.
But Jean was blind and there wera
many things he did not know. How
could he know when he was eating
savory ragout that his wire s por-th- e
tion wis but a crust of
breau .'
How could he know that tUe terrioie
struggle for his comrort had sadly
changed pretty Elsie.
One morning a letter came for
Elsie. An old Uncle iiaj died and
left her 5,000 francs. There was joy
In the heart of the faithful little wo
man. ,ow Jean could have everything. What a glorious surprise
it
would ue for him. She said nothing,
but started for the far part of France,
where Here uncle had lived, leaving
jJean In the care of good Mere Chop- -

2. 16;
penally. 14 cents; costs, 2" cents
total,
in love.
Lot G, block J, .M. H. H R addition;
S
One day a month before Annette
jimx'JW yards; N., A. taxes, $s.B2; prnnlly, 43 cents
20
coals,
Pedro
Jaramlllo,
end LeRter were to be married War
acres, N.. t.ar- - Montoya; 8.. K. Gabaldon; K., aceiiula; cents; total, U 25.
Kdwards, William
n. nli.i l aires: N.. I'. Page;
s.o.ir,
., J. limn. W.. A. Montoya; L'uxtio yards; N. 8. K.
k:
cIm; 8., road, K., aeeipiiu;
dlt Ion; den called at Annette's home.
R
a
Lot H. block J, M. B.
rlvr: V.. I. Sandoval;
sis, 20
tuxes, I14.7u; penalty. ,4 cents; costs, i and V., P. Jaramlllo; taxes, 11.34; penal taxes, $.8.62; penalty, 43 cents
N. L. Sanches; 8., road; U.
"I have someming very serious to
nrr:
N.,
$2.11.
13
acres;
lo.it).
70
.
total,
cents;
w
road:
costs,
iiii,iin
cents;
total,
cents;
ty.
cents; total, $.25.
u.....A-you, Miss Raymond,'
he said,
; tax-i- , tell
. Public
K
49, N. M.
Hubbell;
K.
A.
11,
Lot,
block
8.,
frac.
Romero;
J.
"but I must first obtain your prom$1.38; penalty, 17 cents, costs, 2" cents;
r.,.id: W.. A. Anaya: taxes, lt21; pen- costs, II. oft: total. 17.67.
total, $1.76.
ise never to divulge what I say."
altl. 31 cents;
Twp.
Public
8ec.
Flndley Lliialieth S
Lovato, Manuel A. 3ox0 yanls; N., V.
Lot. frac. IX. block 49. N. M. T. Co.;
baiuhes, Carlos P. X ucres;
given, he went on:
.. A. J. t'andelariii; taxes. 11 .18: nenaltv. L cents; costs, JO The promise
1(1, N. R. 4 K., 1SU acres;
taxes. llj.iM; pen rhnvex: 8. E. anil
an- "Lester Arnold, the man to whom
78 cents; costs, So cents, total, $16.81.
xto vards: N.. F. Gallegos; B. a.
alty,
ents;
total,
$l.i.
., J.
Canaenas forged the
a. ,.!, farina P. 8 acres, N., Public
delarlu; E., aceiiula;
frac. 3. 4. 5. block Y, N. M. T. Co.; you are engaged,
G
r,... i s rtoanwalii Una: K., 8. Padilla
taxes. $3.96; penalty, 20 cents; costs, taxes. 117.2.1: nenaltv. 8o cclist; costs, W! name of my firm to a cfieck
larla;
for
0 cents; total, 14.8b.
w.. aeeoula: two acres. N., J. Sanches;
cents: total. 118.70.
yarns,
o.; $5,000."
a i ur..iu' K. J. Sanches est.;- W
feet by 200 varas,
Grlego, Llbrado-f- to
13. 14, block 1, is.
Krancisco 0.
Umn
i.
frac.
Ixt.
'it s an intamous falsehood." she
Gabaldon: 8.. road; E. and V., T. Ga taxes, $1.72; penalty, 8 cents; costs, 40
Public road: 42 acres. W., J. 8. Sanches; N., Alexander; 8., M. Garcia; r,.f Public
a w a tiulibpll: K.. J. U. Sanchea; W road; W., Alexander; tuxes, 89 cents; baldon: 91x300 yards; N., roau; 8., J. sun - cents: total. 12.20.
cried.
3ft
Sanches;
total,
7U
w.,
cents;
iacosts,
C.
P.
Anaya;
6
acres.
cents;
N..
Sancnez;
hex;
E.,
F.
penalty,
attuition;
3,
limits:
2,
firs.ni
laxes,
f.
Northern
Lot
block
But Warden was ready with his
13.13; penalty, 16 cents; costs, 10 cents;
11
cents; costs, 20 cents; proofs.
.59; penalty,
11.29.
h s Hunches: E.. Rio Grande; W Grant
Annette was soon convinced
l imits: 40 acres. N.. P. C. Garcia; 8., M.
total, J). 99.
$2.90.
total,
11
Arnold
W., Grant
K.. Rio Grande;
Lot i. block 9. Northern ndilltlon; taxes, of the truth of the story.
64
cents;
S
15 cents;
$3.45; penalty,
costs. 20 cents; Warden said, must pay the 'penally
Limits: taxes. 112.79; penalty,
.......
i
l,.,ul lift 18.
Ilamm, Mrs. J. M Allot blM:ks 220 ana
tal, $3.80.
u..',.hJ. Ambroclo 65x210 yanls, N., P. 126, Falrvlew;; taxes, 2.4.; penalty, - Sav.'dra. TeiKliH-lx2l yarns; .N., A Lot 6, block 9, Northern addition; taxes, unless she would save him. Won. a
J. H. Garcia; I cents; costs, 40 cents; total, j.i.
uvedra; 8., J. A. Jaramlllo; E., 8. tlar- $3.45; penalty, 15 cents; costs, 20 cents sne?
rir,.i,. M r, Anndaca: K..
Anaya; taxes, a, .01 ; peuun
taxes. 14. ot: ni'nalty. 20
"Can you ask?"
cia; V.,
t,,i,n
s.ie exciaimed,
otal. 13.80.
w
costs. a cents: total, in.ju.
total, I4.BI.
Lot 10, N. & B. addition; taxes, x.2; "Only tell me now."
cents: costs, 35 cents;
Anastacliv-l'Klxt- oo
N.,
yanls;
yards;
40x213
S.ivHiira.
20
cents;
total,
penalty, 43 cents; costs,
an..h
"lie my wife,' came the reply. "I
yarus; and 8.. J. Ann Jo; E.. J. A. Jaramlllo $9.25.
Irpe, le L. Prospedes-19x- 20
Apodaca; 8.. F. Gurule; K.. Public road;
10
&
J. Mora: taxes. 12.61; penalty,
taxes, have long loved you. fie my wife and
12, block D, Park addition;
Troiiiin- 3KX213 vards. N.. ii. a. N., II. Montoya; S., J. Lopez; r... unLot
i
u.Jl.v a I'uhlic road: K.. M. Uuca; V. known: W., aceijula; taxes. $2.94; penalty, piim: I'nsis. :ta cents: total, vi.u.
12.42; penally, $1.12; costs, .0 cents ; total, Arnold shall go free.
Srna. Mariano P. 28x57 yards; N. ana
4.74.
N. Hunches: lunx2uo yards. N.. acegula; 15 cents; costs, 35 cents total, $3.44.
INTRODUCTION
"Your wife!" she cried, "I would INTERRUPTED
.,
,
26X40
Armljo;
ai.
r..
n.,
leet;
L.
L.
BimrLwuo.
u.
de
a t
K.. J.
Ruiz,
Juan
i., ., ...
varuoajui,
Lot 2, block B, Park addition; taxes, die tlrst."
phi.
,, t.'k.i.l
........ t.:l-l-' ..uMnl,,.'
20 cents;
85 cents;
ni.'t!.rim: taxes. Dt.12: penalty, 41 cents; Duran; 8., P. Martin; E., R. ureen;
26
costs,
penalty,
Two weeks later she returned, thn
, Mtiis: costs. 3ft cents: totul. $6.78.
1 nen Lester Arnold goes to pris
eyes
Hal, $18.30.
Public entrance; taxes, $3.4ft; penalty, 13
flusiieuTrom
War
the
MaJ.
of
costs. $1.06; total, $9.&8.
little fortune In good gold of the re
Sunaclno, Clemente 100xlii yarus;
taxes, on and remember, it is you who sends Wimbledon Wartoy
3, block B, Park addition;
cents; costs, 3a cents; total, :...
Lot
appolexy
and
public In a little bag. On the out
M. Jaramlllo; 8., M. Ilaeu; I:., Arenal
$17.25; penalty, 86 cents; costs, 20 cents; him there.
PRECINCT NO. 10.
pained his cheeks as he hobbled Into
M
W.. hills: taxes. $1.72; penalty, 8 cents; total, $18.30.
'I accept your terms," she replied the police station wltu his complaint. skirts ot the village she" met on) Mere
taxes,
costs, 3u cents: total, lito.
7, block 5. Perea addition;
Lot
Choppln, who told her tuat the fa
PRECINCT ISO. ot.
Martin, Vicente 50xo0 yanls; IN. a. ana
$6.3o
penalty. 35 cents; costs, 20 cents; in agony. "I shall hate you always, A "wold-liassassin" coming on a mous doctor who
.. I'ubllc roan; taxes
lived In the i,.e
and lot; tax E., 1. Cundelarla;
1 will
$7.45.
total.
Aeuna. Manuel I). Housecosts,
but
save
him."
bicycle
bumped
had
major
into
the
Q
3!i cents,
32 cents; costs, 3o cents,
$6.37; penalty,
chateau had seen Jean and had taken
es t! 7o: tienaltv. 14 cents;
Lot 8, block ,', Perea addition; taxes,
a
wrote
dictation
she
At
Warden's
the
at
of
foot
hill.
20
the
the
While
cents;
,
$il.9o; penalty, 35 cents; costs,
total, $7.04.
,
.
x.
total. $3.1S.
r
o.
note to Arnold, telling him she had warrior was pulling nimself together him away. He had said Jean s blindland. 140
Gutierrez. Jose M. Jo0x3il varas; N. total, $7.45.
Martin, Procopio i9xaoo yarns;
ApiMlaca. MlRUei; raienieu
K.. nins,
taxes, changed her mind, was going to In the ditch the "bloodhound" had es- ness could lie cured.
and 8.. Grant line; E., J. P. llareln;
9, block 5, Pereu addition;
acrea; taxes. $4.77; penalty, 26 cents; Martin; 8.. V. Martin;
Lot
"Cured." she s"a"d; "cured. Then he
road; house and lot in Runcho Seeo; tax. R. Lopez; 200x300 varas; N. anil S., tirant; $6.90; penalt , 35 cents; costs, 2o cents; marry Warden and never wished to caped.
costs. 3i cents; total, $5.37.
cents; costs, m cema,
J. H. Uurela; w., aulas; wixvn varas total. $7.45.
$1.38; penalty,
will se this ugly face of mine.
He
Sgain.
see
y
him
M.
Martin
M.
you
E..
Inspect
8..
and
"But
Grant:
must catch him,
total, $2.15. .
:.,. Lot 10, block 5. l'erea addition; taxea,
will know I am no longer La Dene
. .toi
.. J. Esnlnosa: taxes. $s.82; penalty, 43 $6.9"; penalty, 35 cents; costs, 20 cents;
ieei, x.
For five years Mrs. Warden ruled or," exclaimed the major. "Of his Elsie."
"""Martin, I'euro
160
And
something
vt.,
roan
land;
$9.30.
ents; costs, $1.05; totul,
seemed to
I .nrenzo Patented
r,..i a i itiussls: K.. Public
,....,.iiriu $1.26:
total, 7.45.
her. husband's heauiutil mansion, but features 1 cannot be certain, but he cTasp
19
penalty. Stents; costs, I Homoro: taxes. $3.83: penalty,
I 'erea addition; taxaa,
her heart In an icy grip.
taxes.
Lot 11, block
nevtr In mat time did she voluntar- wears a blue swea'.er with a white
20
cents;
iv.
fantm' rriuta 3ft rents: total. $1.37.
costs,
cents;
penalty,
Is.
35 cents; total, $1.67.
35.
But
she
No.
toturned and trudged
PRECIN'JT
ily touch even his hand, never did horse badge. That Is enough. Catch
Martinez, Antonio wixoo yarns,
niu
total. $9.26.
wards the great cnateau. As she ap., P.
17. block fi. Perea
E
she speak to him save in the most a villain wearing tnat rig.
S
addition
G. Gonzales; E., road;
Lot.
frac
proached
37
costs
cents;
she saw the doctor and
taxes. $7.:f; penalty,
taxes. $1.73; penalty. 7 cents; costs, 20 formal way. And when they brought
He departed theft for his residence.
land. 14s acres 35 cents; total, $x.0i.
ted
total, $2.00.
Epinosa.
y Perea, Curios l'i.."i varas; cents;.
him home suffering from a stroke of Lucknow House, where he expected Jean.
fi, Perea addition;
&
i,inaliv. 13 cents: COBtS, Jo Michaelback, Toney
fuouc street N.,Arinijo,
is,
,ot.
block
frac.
you
"And
can see plainly," the doc1. Armljo; 8., Priests; E.. Alexaiuli-. A.
a oii.,v. k J ItonuTo:
taxes, $1.73; nenaltv. 7 cents: costs. 20 paralysis, her check did not grow a to meet that day Col. Howard Dash- - tor was saying.
cnts; total. I3.UK.
varas; N.. Thumps
iu'v. tisr.i: unnultv. 78 cents: costs, 35 W., Priests; K40x4')
cents; total. $2.00.
shade paler.
comrade-in-arms- ,
by,
old
his
and
the
tux
W.,
owner;
itceiitila;
8.,
111',
Priests;
m
"Plainly
now," answered Jean. "Oh,
t.,i.l
Lot 19, block 6, Perea uddition taxes,
He died, hut not until ne had timf latter's son, Harry Dashby, whom he the happiness
es. 9S cents: penalty, 5 cents; costs, 10 $1.73:
varus,
I2XJ
Montoya, Tomas
penalty. 7 cents; costs, 20 cents; to tell her that the story of Amolu
of coming out of 11
s had not seen for years. The veterans
land. 160 acres Public road: 8.. entrance; E., J. G. Gar cents; totul, $1.73.
t.
i.ia
Paininl
$2.00.
total,
years
of darkness into this glorious
...... iu- luinuliv. 11 cents: costs, 3b cia; W., Pulilic road; tuxes, t,.Ji ; penaddition; taxes, forgery was false; that for five years had last been quartered at Rama! day.
20. block
Perea
Loi
B
But who is this woman?"
it,-32 cents: costs, io cents; lotat,
cents; costs, 20 cents; she had been a miserable dupe.
$1.73
penalty.
cents; total, $2.75.
Hindi. Their dreams
had Included
Moore, tieo. It. All 01 uiucas o, o, 1, u
"I am your wife," she answered
total, $2.00.
years later she met Arnold the meeting, in the far future, and
Three
Hilda
M.
J.
acres;
N..
5
R.
Barbour.
$15.10;
penally,
taxes,
6.
taxes.
simply.
and 21. Falrvlew;
Perea addition;
Iit 21, block cents;
.. roan
racco; S.. Fish; t:., M. Ruiz;
76 cents; costs, $1.00; total, Ila.Xb.
costs, 20 cents; in New York, He tried to avoid her, the wedding of Harry Dashby and
$1.73: penalty.
"My wife," said Jean with surprise.
ixes, Ji.3i; penally, 32 cents; costs, 3 total. $2.00.
m,- -i,
I'.rponrln Patented land, 160
went
hira Rosle Warooy.
but
she
Curnuel roao, m
him
McGlnitis,
told
to
and
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$'17. penalty,
cents; costs, 20 cents
iieiiuliy, 74 cents; costs, 35 ceuu; total,
only pills that are guaranteed to give
total $5.64.
iif. 7a
For information tcgarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
..C.
H. Murphy: B..
Lot 4. block !1. Eastern addition; tsxes. perfect satisfaction to everybody or
Bottgi-r- ,
J. I.
Court House: E.. street: W.. J. Bauiora;
Sandoval y 8 Ventura Ijtnd 160 acres; $1 72; penalty, 8 ceuts; costs, 20 cents, money refunded. Only 25c at all
4axes. $19 60; penally, 98 cent"; coats, 35 taxea, $2.52; penalty; 13 cents; costs. 3j total, 7,$J.ij.
11. addition; Uxeai
Lot
block 13,
cents; totul, $J ''.
VU; totul, $20 93
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A HOUSEHOLD

r

NECESSITY
At New

During tne summer months Is
a pood refrigerator, one that
things, and
really preserve
much lee,
does not require
either. All these, and otner essentials, are found in the

National League.
York

New

York-Chicag-

game postj oned on account of having
no nnii;re piesen;.
At Hrooklyn

R.

REFRIGERATORS.
let
Can and
tis show ycu Its
advantages.

St. Louis

J. D, EMMONS
The FURNITURE MAN
Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

BOUND

OVER TO THE
GRAND JURY
In Sum of $3,000 to Await
Trial on Charge of

Conspiracy.
Lewis .T. Meyer. Jr., accused of conspiracy with j. V. King, now a convict in the territorial penitentiary, to
place emory in the tccentric cups
of a Santa Fe engine, was bound over
to the grand jury in the sum of $3,000
yesterday afternoon by Justice Jose
Baca y Garcia, in precinct No. 6, on
the west side. The territory was
represented by Louis C. Ilfeld and
Jones & ltogers. and Iong & Ward
had been retained by the defense.
Attorneys C'has. V. 6. Ward and A.
T. Rogers, Jr., appearing at the preliminary examination of the defond-ai.- t.
Excites Local Interest.
This case lias aroused no little interest and feeling in this community,
where Mr. Meyer has for seven years
been a faithful, trusted and competent employe at the Adion foundry
and machine works. He had never
been in the employment of the Santa
Ke company, and the fact that his
present employers are taking an active part in his defense Is an earnest
of their firm belief in his innocence- At the preliminary hearing yesterday among those present interested
In the case, in one capacity and another, were: Capt. Arthur Trelford,
superindendent of the penal Institution at Santa Fe; Hen Williams,
chief detective in these parts for the
railroad company; Capt. Fred Fornoff,
of the territorial mounted police, and
I.. E. Curtwrlght, a special officer for
the railway company, with a roving
commission.
Unbosomed Himself.
Meyer's arrest by Captain Fornoff
immediately followed a confession by
L. P. King, who had entered a plea
of guilty to a similar charge in court,
probably upon the advice of his counsel.
The convict unblushingly and unhesitatingly unbosomed himself to
Officers Williams and Fornoff at the
penitentiary.
According to the evidence given by
Williams at the trial here. King, in
Williams' presence, wrote a letter to
Meyer, in which he claimed that others had not given him a square deal,
or he would pot have been sent to
the penitentiary. In this letter he
called the attention of Meyer to a
certain conversation the two had had
in the house of John C. Waters, who
is also charged with conspiracy, and
asked Meyer to Interest himself to see
that justice was done him. I his let
ter was given to Ren Williams, who
brought it to J.as Vegas. He secured
Ihe services of one Coffin, who last
term of court pleaded guilty to the
charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses, and while Williams
watched from a distance. Coffin went
to the foundry and delivered this letter to Meyer. Captain Fornoff was
nearby and arrested Meyer, but
he had read tne letter. Then
the boy's effects were searched and
Meyer was taken
the letter found.
to a room at the Castaneda and
"sweated," and that afternoon taken
to Santa Fe. where a brief hearing
was had before United States Commissioner
John P. Victory. Judge
McFie declining jurisdiction, as the
crime was committed in another disMeyer was bound over until
trict.
the net Saturday.
In tlie Santa Fe court, Williams
also testified to the conversations had
with Meyer and King In tlie pen and
to the admission of Meyer that he
had never done anything except carry
a message or two between Waters
and Kinu. Captain Fornoff and Superintendent Arthur Trelford corroborated the evidence of Williams as
to the conversations in the penitentiary, and to ib fact of the letter
having been sent out as a decoy to
Meyer, and also to the efforts made
to induce Meyer to tell what he knew.
Captain Fornoff also described
the
arrest of Meyer.
strenuously
Tlie defense objected
to the admission of almost all the
evidence that was introduced. They
elijec'ed to the admission of any
statements by the convict Kir.ir, or of
his letter, on the ground thai it was
hearsay ;.n,l that Kinu'. as a convict,
is prohibited by statute from giving
evidence of any kind. They objected
to any statements made by Meyer to
the officers whiie he was under duress and to the whole evidence of
Trelford as mer. ly hearsay, but were
overrule, on every point.
Mevt r has Liven both bonds, a half
dozen of the iuliuential cilii lis
of
eom'na surety for him. in the

i

Guarantee

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your letter of
the 8th instant, in reference to Policy No.
and will be glad to have your cheque for
the cash value as stated, amounting to Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred and Sity-nin- e
Dollars ($19,369) on the first proximo, and am
pleased with the result of your policy.
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed)
JOHN WANAMAKER.

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling by
means of defective
material or workman-hip will be made rood
without expense; to the
owner, irrespective of j
tlm nf HArrtrn This
fully protects you as to quality. At to prices, you can't beat our on the
came grade ot goods.
Our repair shop is In the hands of skilled men and is equipped with
all necessary appliances for doing; the highest grade of repairing, upholstering, trimming and painting. Ring up. write or call.

15,-46- 0,

1

(

Albuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.

F. B. SCHWENTKER,

S

R. H. E.

This Strong:

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22, 1902.

Manager for New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
Room No.

1, N.

T. Annljo Building.

Boston-Clevelan-

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Auto. Phone 730

Machine Works

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
aaftlaiw.
Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa frost tea
Buildings.
Hopmlrm on Mining mnd mill Maohlnmry m Bpoelmlty
Foundry east tide of railroad track.
Albsqserese, H. SL

at her parlors, No.
West Railroad avenue, Is prepared to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, tre--t corns,
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injurious.
General Building Sopplies
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
Both Phones
Third and Marqucttt
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are pure:y
vegetable compounds. Have just added a vibrator machine for
of scalp, face and cure of w: Inkles.
We have received a car load of L Ightnlng presses and In order to
It is also used for rheumatic. i, pains them right out we will make a very low price, based on spot cash costsell
to
and massage
us and car load freight.
Mrs. Bambini,

209

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
SCREEN DOORS

Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE thk LUNC8

WITH

Dr. King's

flew Discovery

--

ONSUMPTI0N

OUGHSand
OLDS

Price
EOc&SI.OO
Free Trial.

Surest and ttuickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

WRITE TO

J.

KORBER

U

8 AT ONCE.

Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerqne

& CO.,

e

PIONEER BAKERY

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDIXQ CAKES A SPECIALTY.
SIMON

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

j j j j

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CICXXXXCOCXXXXXXXIOCOCXXXXM

Thos. F. Keleher

One-stor-

Meat Market

All Kinds of Fresh and

8alt

SCREEN TIME
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

W. E.

General Repair Shop.

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, Sout
Third street.

Bottled in Bond.

0. W. Strong's Sons

Furniture packed and crated; gaso

I

Office, 115 North

First 6t.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
LOANS.
Automatic phone 4S1.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo Building.

rori a or a pi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders tor
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

A. E. WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

UNDERTAKERS

Secretary Mutual Building assoel
tlon. Office at 217 West HallroM
avenue.

M.

MELINI & EAKIN

Superintendents
Falrrlew
Bants Barbara Cemeteries.

Sole Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone,

with Mauger A Avery, Boston

STRONO BLOCK.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

MAUGER

WOOL

INSURANCE,

L. H. SHOEMAKER

MILL

OyXXKXlOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXM

B. A, SLEYSTER

Meats.

THE CELEBRATED

.

here. Door and Window
screens made to order.

Is

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
Steam Sausage Factory.
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

ONE NiGHl

EPO

203

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Dought and Ex- PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
changed. '
Saddles, Lap
Harness,
Leather,
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
Whips,
Axle Oils, otc. PalSecond Street, between Railroad and Dusters,
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
Copper Avenue.
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hide and
Pelts.
THIRD STREET
408 WE8T
RAILROAD
AVENUE.

COLORADO

OESS
The

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.

Illinois Central R.R,

and

MONUMENTS

199.

N. Second

201-21- 1

St, Both Phones.

,

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, a
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Wi
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N.

15"

IEH ELi 1EI IKiT

Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Located on the Bclen

ot The Atchison. Topeka

Cut-o- ff

&.

Santa Fe Railway

Sslen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,.at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Bclen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Bclen Towasite
l.ei'j bntineM

Of

fiaaa.-uts-

'

.

Tl
tHil

,! retidence lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out with rod 80 and
streets, with alleys 10 feet wide, with beautiful 1'ike ar t public para and grand old shade trees; sublls school aoois,
eburebca, Commercial club; a papulation of 1,500 iiisbitants; largest mercantile establianmenti la New' Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 16 barrels dally; large winery; Uree hotels,
b!np!ng puint for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beam and hay In Central New Mezloo. I's importance
etc. Helen : 'ti:e
a -- at commercial rallrd eity In the near future cannot he eaUmatea

.

:o:

ill

eosl-IH.00-

:4

tar;.

H

'

70-fo-

PT

LIMITED

EXPHESS.

MAIL ANf

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL

tiered ar

cii

GO OVER

'n the center of the tltr. well graded, (many of them Improved ly tuitlvation) ; no sand or gravel.
s
yard, drug itir harness ihop, etc., etf. Also a
modern hotel.

tn'

THE MAIN LINE
We need a Srsi

.

-

'UGH

TO BELEN,

EAST ANO

WET,

NORTH

AND SOUTH.

kery. tailor snop. shoe hoase Jeweler, slumhtag shot,

elaalrj

1
mlSL

flrst-claa-

S

Captain Fornoff Ta!k.
Captain Fred Fornoff. of the
ho placed

lj

ELEVEN

PAC

Chicago
4
6 0
Philadelph.a
0 3 0
Batteries Walsh and
Sullivan;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Waddell and Schreck.
.
Ycrk-StNvw
At St. lxniois
Iuis
(Homestead Entry No. 6263.)
game postioned on account of wet Department
of the In rlor. Land Ofgrounds.
Fe, New Mexico, July
fice
Santa
at
At Cleveland
17, 1906.
game postponed on account ot rain.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
Western League.
At Omaha
R. H. E. of his Intention to make final proof
support oi his claim, end that said
7 9 1 In
Omaha
proof will he made before the probate
Lincoln
5 9 1
at Albuquerque, New .lexico, on
Batteries Dodge
Oondlng; clerk
and
September 6, 1906, yx.:
Jones and - nran.
Felix Garcia y Salazar, of AlbuAt Pueu.o
R. H. E. querque,
Bernalillo county, New MexSioux City
7 9 2 ico,
for the NE'.i SBi, Section 10;
Pueblo
8 13 3
NWU SWVt, Section 11, Township 10
Batteries Corbett.
and north, Range 5 east.
Jarrott
Hess; Morgan and Rennicker.
He nanus the following witnesses
At Denver
R. H. E. to prove his continuous residence upon
Denver
la 16
and cultivation of said land, viz.
Des Moines
4
8 0
Pilar Trujlllo, Francisco Olguln, Da- Batteries Adams
Zalusky; rio Gutierrez and Juan Apodaca, all of
and
Miller and Dexter.
carpenter, New Mexico.
MANUEL- - R. OTERO,
American Association.
Register.
At Columbus
, , .
i;
Columbus
Galvestoii's Sea Wall
St. Paul
o
makes life now as safe in that city as
Second eattie
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
St. Paul
5
who resides on
Dutton street. In
(j
Columbus
Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for
At:
Toledo
Minneapolis Toledo eifety. He writes:
"I have used Dr.
game postponed on nccount of rain.
King's New Discovery for consumpAt Indianapolis sMilwaukee-Indian-apoii- s
tion the past five years and it keeps
game l)stiKned on account of me
well and safe. Before that time
rain.
I had a cough wnicn for years had
At Louisville
been growing worse. Now It's gone."
Ixmisvllle
o Cures chronic coughs, la grippe, croup
Kansas City
5 whooping cough and prevents
pneumonia.
Pleasant to tnke. Every uot-tlWHY IT SUCCEEDS.
guaranteed at all druggists. Price
free.
! Because
It's for One Thing Only, and 50c and 11. Trial bottle
.
o
Albuquerque Is Learning to Apore-- ;
DO IT NOW. STOCK THAT COAL
elate This.
FOR
NEXT WINTER.
SUMMER
THE SANTA FE ON FRISCO
Nothing can be good for everything. PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF AUGHOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Doing one thing well, brings suc- UST ONL. W. H. HAHN & CO.
Tlie Santa Fe is sending out cir- cess.
culars assuring the traveling public
Doan's Kidney Tills do one thing
that hotel accommodations are plenti- only.
They cure sick kldnevs.
ful in San Francisco, and not limited
as a result of the recent fire as it lllTh0
"re baCli ace' every klllney
THE SHORT LINE
would seem would necessarily follow
FROM
Here is Albuquerque evidence to
such a castropho as befell the Golden Gate City. The residence part of prove it:
Mrs. V. C Wood,
tne city remains intact, and tho growresidence 720
ing of San Francisco the Great is as South Broadway, says: "When on a
phenominal in itsrapidity as was the visit to Fall River, Mass, I learned
To-- St.
fall, when the earthquake smote it. that Doan's Kidney Pills had been a
bungalows have been uii.lt household necessity in that city for
in the public parKS for the accommo- years. Naturally, when a person has
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth
dation of guests oi the St. Francis, back ache themselves, and friends,
while the main edifice is being rebuilt. acquaintances and relatives continAND THE NORTHWEST.
The Palace hotel is being rebuilt with ually insist that a particular remedy
steel frame and when completed1, win shall be tried, you at last consent. I
contain between tiOu and 7uj rooms. used Doan's Kidney Pills and thev
Minor hotels of the city are running in stopped an aggravated attack of back
good order.
ache, only one of many which have
occurred in the past. When I came
west I brought with me a dozen ooxes
ANOTHER RAILROAD FOR
To
RED RIVER DISTRICT. of Doan's Kidney Pills, long before
they were so extensively known In
CHICAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS,
The surveyors are In the field
here and Catskill surveying a New Mexico as at present, T have
PAUL,
ST.
DODGE,
FORT
line in this direction. It is understood not the slightest hesitation in pubthey will use the old grade and right licly stating that I know from experi- WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA,
of way of the old timber road that at ence as well as observation that this
one time ran from Trinidad to Cats-kil- l. remedy can be absolutely depended
ROCKFORD.
FREEFORT,
Catskill Is to be made a great upon in all cases of kidney complaint
The finest train service to the above
summer resort with one of the lar- causing back ache, lumbago, or other
gest and finest equipped hotels ever symptoms which follow in the wake points; also to New Orleans, MemEvansvllle, Ind.;
built in the territory. It is believed of that for too prevalent annoyance." phis, Vlcksburg,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jackthe Rock Island is back of this road
Co., Buffalo, N. sonville, Fla., and all other points in
and they expect to tap the great gold cents. Foster-Milbur- n
and copper fields of this section. Y sole agents for the United States. the south and southeast.
Remember the name Doan's and
Their objective point is undoubtedly
Ticket Office, 805 Gtventeenth St.,
59
the Pacific coast. The parties who take no other.
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
reported the above to the Prospector
JAMES CULTON,
MEETING OF EAGLES.
understand that work on the other ANNUAL
Commercial Agt
end has commenced hut had not Annual Session, Grand Aerie, Frafound what mountain pass they were
Dr.
Wllllamd'
Indian Pile
ternal Order of Eagles, Milwaul')intiii( nt will cure Mltml,
aiming to use Red River Prospec- fclt(l
kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
llliH'tilllir
lli'lilnir
tor.
Pllt-HlL fltisnrtlh t hMtlllimr.
uiluyn the luhiiiir at om , uou
FVr tne above occasion the Santa
& rwillllii.t
irll.-(n.lm.l
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING. Fe will sell tickets to Milwaukee for
lii l. Dr. Willlums' Jnilmn 1'ilc Oint- inniil I. nm.M.I In. Uii...
47.io for the round trip. Tickets on
i.. k
All kinds of work done promptly sale August 11,
inff f the private part.
Kvery box !
13, 190C. Final
i2
and
,
y
ny
ariivin-KwarrnnuMi.
uni'1 on
and satisfactorily.
Contracts taken. limit, August 23.
of prli o. 64) cent! ami f MM.
orders at 714 West Tljoras aveIave
MANUFACTURING CO.. IVop.. cveta'a. o"EJ
T. E. PUItDY,
nue,
w. F. WARDWELL.
Agent A. T.f C: S. F. Ky.
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SON.

$'i.o"o a!I told.

w

8

American League.
At Detroit
R. H. E.
Detroit
5 8 6'
21
Washington
6
Batteries Kubanks,
and
Siever
Warner; Ungues, Kitson and Wake-- -

from the lips of the convict King,
who wag sent up for three years for
tne same offensa as t.iat charged
against Meyer, that of tampering with
Santa Fe engines with a view to disabling them, an Infraction of the territorial law, as well as the United
States statutes, in that the prompt
movement of the government mails is
thereby obstructed and retarded.
The officer is also of opinion that
there is a probability that the man
now wearing a striped uniform may
succeed in gaining his freedom, provided Meyer is convicted in the higher courts, In which he will he subsequently arraigned for trial.
Captain Fornoff insists that the
money sent out from the Machinist
union's headquarters in St. Louis, for
the defense of King, some of which
stuck to the fingers of local attorneys,
was used disadvantageous
to King
in fact, the lucre was largely instrumental in railroading him to the penitentiary, as will be the case with
Meyer, unless he is more careful than
it is thought he will be.
"The placing of emory in the oil
cups of Santa Fe locomotives," declared Captain Fornoff, "is but a cir
cumstance tnat win eventually leau
up to the arrest of the parties in the
conspiracy to remove the fish plates
from the company's track near Tope- ka, also the persons who caused the
wreck near Albuquerque."
Fornoff said that the prosecution
did not show its hand in the preliminary examination of Meyer before
United States Commissioner John P.
Victory in Santa Fe, who placed him
under $3,00(1 bond, neither did it at
the hearing before the west side justice of the peace in Las Vegas, but
it will vindicte itself by doing so at
the proper time. Las Vegas Optic.

be-ii- ni

police,

9

Philadelphia
1
6 0
Batteries Brown, Thompson and
W. Marshall; Duggleby and Donovan,

which led to the apprehension and Held. Chicago
At
Incarceration of young Meyer came

he-fo-

oil

Both 'phones.

H.B.

Cincinnati
8 10 2
Hr oklyn
1
7
0
Batteries Wicker and l.lvingston ;
McFarland and Bergen.
At Boston
R. H. B.
Pittsburg
7 12
3
Poston
5 7 6
Batteries
Lynch and Gibson;
Wit hemp and Needtiam.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.

DRY AIR

BALDWIN

MEYER

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

8, 1906.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLI
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU VISH TO 8ECURC T

PEPK-CT- ;
--

WARRANTY

'1

DEEDS.

1 CHOICEST LOTS TO

Lew in

under arrest some days azo and took
him to the territorial penitentiary a'
Santa Fe under cover i xpressod him- f mind
self as l.eina In a had fran
towards The Colic w he:i aicroac'.e.l
ly a lepresentafive of this paper for
an interview.
He admits that the information

i

JOHN BECKER, President';
'"""ffifc

OiiMaVbu

.EK?mk

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
fzrmjgsr
e&MlCJki.

mlxu-hm- t

&2!3ah.

sa;,sar

lxuw

'mxsxxir'

asr----

xwsarzap

"crawun'

rrv"'

strvan
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWELVE.

the hoavv rnlnfJl
f lust winter, and
the tains of the present summer,
wnieii, they state, have been neavier
than for many previous years.
Night Cletk Scott of the Alvarado
has returned from a visit to Kansas!
City, Chlcag), New York and other!
eastern cltltR, and has resumed his
duties. Join. A. Magtiuson, who lias
been handling the register in his ah- setice, win he tianferred to another
position on the Harvey system.
A movement is on f ot to sicure
for the children attending school a
holiday of oie ween, Iron) September;
17 to 22, (tuning fair week, "Instead of
.
unju ug mis llteil
fore. No art ion has been taken yet
but it is expected that the school
board will net at the next meeting.
J. C. Daldridge. the paint store man,
has gone to I .a Junta, Colo., ut which
piace ne will lie joined iy ms i.ro ner,
Willis llaldrlilg'', the two proceeding
from there to Denver, Kansas City and
the east, to be absent some time. Mr.
Daldridge was accompanied by ills
son, Knneth, who will stop oil at
hates I'ark, Colo.
Samuel Delbert Thornton, f Morgan City, La., and Miss l.illir Kdilh
Itass, daughter of the South IJroadway
groceryman, were united In marriage
at the" home of the bride's parents,
1TW
Cllllth
,
Kt...
iin.--,
mi.- uuti linn,
r.uttii Ttouu
Arno street, Monday evening, (lev. J.
M. Sollie officiating.
The newly wedfor a
ded couple later departed
honeymoon trip to the Grand Canyon.
Lawrence Lai'oint, editor of ihe Las
Criicex Citizen, anil one of the pioneers of the lower Rio Grande valley,
Is spending the day in the city. Mr.
Lai'oint had been in i.i I'aso n business, when he receled a telegram
saying that his daughter, Mrs. Hen
Williams of La Junta, was about to
undergo a serious operation.
Mi's.
Lai'oint desired to go to the b dslde
of the sick daughter, and EdiTor Lai'oint accompanied her as far as Las
V'eas, returning here last night. He
says that there are o:ly about two
men in I.na Ana county who do not
favor Joint statehood.

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday,
with local thunder storms.

Canvas Shoes For
Everybody
IX)OKI.G,

DAINTY
TING,

VTAAj

CLOSELY

i'ERFECT
'

WEARl.N'G

i RICED .THAT

FIT-

AND

SO

TO DUY A

I'AIR IS I.IKE FINDING MONEY.
THEY ARE TIffc; COOLh3T PROPOSITION

Women'i

ON THE MARKET.

Canvas

White

$1.50

Oxford

Women's White
fords

Duck

Ox-

2.00

Women's Gray Oxfords and
Shoes
Children's

White

Oxford

T.50

Canvas
$1.10

1.25

SAUCES

AND CONDIMENTS.

When
purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
Noa. 118 and 120 8outh Second

street

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TLME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GrVE IT THE CLOSEST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
PLACED IN VHE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOivK FROM OUT
OF ToWN, we PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WA if. TRY us.

The

New Mexico's

Leading

Jewelers

80UTH 8ECOND STREET.

THE ARCH FRONT.

GO,

HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

HARDWARE
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING

Jimmi

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Van w have returned from a pleasure trip to the Pacific coast.
II. Isaacs, general liauiwee a;ent for
the Santa Fe, was an Albuquerque visitor last night.
Mr. and
lrna lister, dauchterof
is visiting friends
Mrs. Felix
In Santa Fe.
Simon
Neusiadt. pot master and
general hicrcnant nt I.os Lunas. Is
tvaimtlng business In tlie city today.
Cade Silvy, chief of the secret service department. f the Santa Fe coast
lines, is In the city on official business.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian cnurch will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o clock In the cnurch
parlors.
Miss Marguerite Gazel, formerly a
telegraph operator in the local Santa
Fe office, has been transferred to El
Rito.
Col. I). K. U. Sellers lias gone to
Canon it)'. Coio., on business, and
will proTialily ue absen. from the city
three wet kg.
Joe E. Napier, territorial cattle Inspector, is in the city from the
Meaiiow City, looking after inat.ers
connected with his office.
Linn a n H. Jiogue, of the Hogtie I.eaj
company, Denver, makers of linotype
metals, was In the city yesterday In
the interests of his house.
Mrs. Proudflt and Miss A'ewhall,
who wire the guests oT Attorney and
Mrs. F. XV. Ujncv for 'several days,
left this morning for oanta Fe.
Alex With, of .he butcher firm of
Swartzman & With, returned on the
flyer today from a pleasure trip to
will improve the
A 'pair
new
Colorado Springs. Sirs. Win accom looks of of your laces
shoes wonderfully.
panied him.
Black, white or tan from 2V4 to 25c a
Paul A. F. Walter, postmaster at pair. C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Santa Fe, and associate editor of the Railroad avenue.
New Mexican, was a visitor In this
city, last night, returning to the cap
AT THE CASINO
n
ita! city today.
James Grauam McNary, editor of
Overcome by the intense emotion
the I. as egas Optic, returned to the
Meadow Otty this morning after hav she was forced to simulate in the
ing spent a couple of days in the city third act of "Ten Nights In a Bar
Room," Miss I.elghton, leading lady of
looking after business matters.
Leighton Slock company, fainted,
I. 11. Rutherford and Jolin F. Kill- - the
evening at the end of the act and
lertou, two of New Mexico's most last
was unable to appear during the reb'ucc. ssful life insurance v, lifers, re- mainder of hi; performance. It was
tuini'd this morning irom a ousiness announced that she had been severely
trip tj southern New Mexico towns. cut with flying glass during the "CarA. II. McGaffey, accompanied by his rie Nation" act, but this was a miswife and children, left last nlsht for take, and Miss Leighton will appear
Thoreau, where .Mrs. McGaffey ex tonight in tlie part of Mrs. Morgan.
pects 10 spend several of the hot Tonight is the last performance of
weeks in the hills surrounding that the old favorite, "Ten Nights."
town.
The ladles of the Highland Metho- TOO LATE TO
CLARIFY
tiist cnurch will give an ice cream
social at the home of Mr. F. R. Hrown
A competent cook, also
'ANTED
at the west end of 0'oi.t avenue Friday
second girl, with references. Apply
evening. July 10th. A !arge auc.id-ancHI 1.1 West Railroad avenue.
Is desireu.
'ANTED Man to work in milk room
Charles Melini, the wholesale liquor
Must know Meaning of cleanliness.
dealer, expects to leave this evening
One having a slight knowledge of
on a business and pleasure trip to
steam boilers preferred. Matthews
southern California. Mr. Melini exJtrsey Dairy.
pects tobe absent from the city for FOIt SALE
Two fine milch cows.
about a month.
nt a bargain.
R. S. Elwood, 009
Miss .Minnie Matthews, a registered
North First street.
pharmacist, the only lady pharmacist
in the territory, who has been ill at
The proper place to spend your af
St. Joseph's hospital for some time, ternoons and evenings, The Skating
suffering from typhoid fever, is - re Rink, second floor or Elks' building.
ported to be rapidly recovering.
WHY PLANT THE sFeD VAR- Mrs. Fml Harvey and Miss Sybil
Harvey, Leavenworth, Kas., and Mrs. ETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
SEEDLESS
APPLE" ORCHARD
J. F. Huckel of Kansas City, Mo., to
N. W. ALGER,
gether with a party of friends, arrived AT SMALL COST?
in the city today, and will later de- 124 SOUTH WALTER STREET.
part for the Grand Canyon aud
"THE SPECIAL SALE THAT
Beach.
COUNTS."
Rev. A. A. HarTlson returned last
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
night from his vacation. Services will
be resumed ut St. JounTi Episcopal Cash Clearance Sale eegins Thursday.
church next Suuuay at the regular August Mil. drear bargains to be had
Ready-to-Wa- r
Gar
nours. .ti'rs. A. G. Harrison and two n Women s
e
ad
younger children returned last nlgnt ments. Read our large
n this 'paper today and see the
fr ni Cttlitorula.
Mrs. Mary Scotti, Fank Scotti, aud largalns in Women's Suits, Skirts and
Mary and Dick David, who have been Waists.
Money Talks.
at the Jemez Springs for the past
three weeks, returned to the city this ALBUQU tSQUE BOWLING ALLEYS
morning, much Improved In appear118 West Gold Avenue.
ance and greatly, refreshed as a reEnter the competitive high score
sult of their outing.
contest, irizes awarued August 20
e
As will be noticed in a
ad o highest rollers.
in today's Issue of The Evening Citizen, the Golden Rule Dry Goods com
"The Store That De Things."
Our Cash Clearance Sale begins
pany win tomorrow inaugurate
a
clearance sale that promises to be one Thursday. August 9th. If you want
of the greatest bargain opportunities genuine bargains in silks, dress goods,
ever presented Albuquerque shoppers, linens, wash goods, etc., why come to
Louis A. McRae, the sheep man. Is this sale. You will not be disappointin the city from Magdalena, transact ed nt the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
lng business. He reports the ranges
The proper place to spend your af
In that district looking fine, and states
and evenings, The Skating
that owing to the large amount of ternoons
rainfall' the past winter and summer Rink, second floor oor Elks' building.
there is plenty of water and moisture
IMPORTED
HOF- MUNCHEN
:n the earth.
BRAU, ON DRAUGHT,
AT THE
promin
S.
S.
A.
G.
Culbertsou,
and
WHITE ELEPHANT.
ent cattle raisers of southern New
Mexico, are lu the city today, on
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
business of a personal nature. Holh
gentlemen stated that the cattle out
Manager Davis, ot the Penny Par
look for the season was immense, lor, 216
South Second street, an
con
ranges
were lu excellent
that the
nounces a change of program, new
water
dition and that all streams and
pictures and new songs every Satur
ao'.es had plenty of water, owing to day morning. A whole show for a
penny.
Cor-ona-

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

E

I

mm

THE

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We '.nvita

,

,.

Bought by Simon Stern in New York City last week

And conceded by him to be the rarest bargain in

ties he has ever bought. The lot includes values
as high as $1.00. All the patterns are new and
all the styles the very latest. These four in hand
j
ties, on sale now at
o:

(HOBannaBafnEE

(Fob
Bow Ties & String Ties worth
25c each 2 For 25c

BY IE 18 N

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
NEW GOODS

NEW STORE

NEW PRICES

Raafee & Mauge?
f IS North First Street,
Automatic Rhone 649

between Railroad and Copper

Colorado, Black 191

Hardware, Ranch Supplies, Crockery
We have made a large purchase of a superior
grade of Enamelware, including the largest
line and variety of Preserving Pots and Kettles

onrl PnHnrw
niimnnrl Crlnrn Tnnln QIIU
fiirnnto fnr Pnlnhrntnrl
UGIGUICUQU UIQIIIUIIU

I fl&CIIld

LU&G IUUI0

IUI

UUUGIJ

Whitney Company

I

Alaska Refrigerators,
t
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools

two-pag-

HARDWARE

,

imum

i 00 Dozen Neckties

two-pag-

ALBUQUERQUE

8. 1908.

On Display and Sale This Week Onlv
mnrnTmiMii

e

ALBUQUERQUE

WEDNFSDAY, AUGUST

I

Co.

Hickox-Maynar- d

EVEXIXO CITIZEN.

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
40 J, 403 NorthJFirst Street

U3, H5, U7 South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES

A Plain Talk With You
One cannot believe all that's in the papers,
but you're safe to believe all you read over our
signature.

Our business is run on modern lines.
e
No
hot air.
old-fashion-

f 19
Wemt Gold

Sam Peck's Fine Clothing for
Young Men and Boys is now arriving. Better see it.

E. L WASHBURN CO. Q

i'alit

manager

22

ridlvnit

tilila U'tll lift

l.

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY

Via

tho Territorial Valr nt hla
otllce. Room 11, Grant block, up to and
including August l&tn, tor all concessions and privileges, both at the fair
grounds ana me new town, i nis includes bar privileges at fair grounds,
l'. r . MOL ANNA,
Manager.
if

Successors to E. J. POST

Admission free afternoons; evenings
cents, at Skating Kink.
o
ROUGH DRY.
We do it right.
Imperial I.auiidry Co.

IT

ST KKCEIVKD
at tho

Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cur. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Direct from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
we handle
the best
tubals and a full line of choice

0CODOOOOOODOOO

See Display
M

4

R.R

AND

Mitoelatlon Office
Transaction
Guaranteed

rood

;

y.

OurWindow
ooeoooooooooo

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

Nice

Comp&rtmenl

MATTEUCCI.

TICKETS

in

H

s.

LOMMORI

& COMFANY

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

15

.1

full-pag-

We simply give you plain facts.

BP

I

M
M

M

215 West RallroaGj Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

-
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